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ABSTRACT 
EDUCATION FOR INCREASING SENSE OF CONTROL 
AMONG LOWER INCOME, LOWER EDUCATED OLDER AMERICANS 
MAY 1987 
NANCY E. MAKLAN, B.A., McGILL UNIVERSITY 
M.ED., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS 
ED. D. , UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Directed by: Professor William Lauroesch 
There is growing emphasis in gerontology on the need 
to move from a predominantly social-psychological 
perception of old age to one that includes in-depth 
consideration of the societal systems that exert influence 
on aging conditions. Efforts that assist older people by 
enabling them to gain greater control over their lives are 
also receiving increased attention. This study 
investigates the potential of empowering nonformal 
education (NFE) to promote these perspectives on aging when 
adapted from developing countries, where it has been 
employed by Paulo Freire and other educators, for use with 
lower Income, lower educated older Americans. 
The study's adaptation, presented as a 10 workshop 
series, is documented in detail. Its effectiveness is 
M 11 
tested by four standardized scales selected to measure 
participant "sense of control," and by also qualitative 
evaluation. 
The results obtained from the four standardized 
scales: Kuypers' Locus of Control Scale, Neal and Seeman's 
Powerlessness Scale, Crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life Test, and 
the combined measurement instrument, do not demonstrate 
significant increase in sense of control. However, the 
qualitative evaluation indicates progress in the four 
educational objectives of empowering NFE that are 
emphasized in the treatment to promote greater control: 
(1) development of skills for active participation; 
(2) development of group identity; (3) Freirian 
consciousness-raising; and (4) transferral of workshop 
leadership to the participants. Observational data also 
documents progress in 11 of 12 indicators of growing 
liberation delineated by Shor (1980). 
This research highlights two significant implications 
for future adaptations of empowering NFE for older people. 
The first is that long-term planning is imperative for 
achievement of significant results. Efforts to incorporate 
empowering NFE into stable, long-term programs and 
institutions is therefore suggested, as is emphasis on 
development of volunteer planners and facilitators, who 
will remain a consistent force, even after funding for 
v iii 
specific projects is terminated. 
The second significant implication pertains to method 
of evaluation. Since the workshop participants' progress 
towards greater control was marked by small behavioral 
changes, there is need for heavy reliance on qualitative 
evaluation. Not only can qualitative evaluation document 
gradual progress towards empowerment, it can also clarify 
the intermediary and final outcomes to be expected. 
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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE OP THE STUDY: 
WHY CONSIDER EDUCATING LOWER INCOME, LOWER EDUCATED OLDER 
AMERICANS FOR INCREASING SENSE OF CONTROL 
The research performed for this dissertation attempted 
to determine whether participation in a series of 10 
workshops based on the principles of nonformal education 
for empowering would significantly Increase sense of 
control in a sample of lower income, working-class, older 
adults with low formal educational experience. This work 
was motivated emotionally by a keen interest in improving 
life quality for older adults in this society, particularly 
lower income older adults. It was motivated professionally 
by a profound belief in the efficacy of education in 
enabling people to accomplish important improvements in 
their lives. Intellectually it was motivated by a growing 
awareness of the need for changes in the conditions 
experienced by older people in our society, and, most 
importantly, the necessity that these changes be initiated 
and controlled far more by older people themselves, rather 
than by agents speaking for them. 
The Elderly Have Never Had It So Good! 
The elderly have never had it so good! This is a new 
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and certainly roost welcome analysis of conditions for the 
elderly in the United States. With enactment in 1965 of 
the Older Americans Act, the federal government actively 
recognized that the needs of its older citizens constituted 
a significant national concern. The Act established a 
central administration and funding sources to support a 
considerably broadened concept of responsibility and 
programming for the elderly. It outlined extensive new 
networks of service providers to meet the diverse needs of 
the nation's elderly, especially the economically or 
socially needy, and to promote their "freedom, 
independence, and the free exercise of individual 
initiative in planning and managing their own lives." 
(Administration on Aging, 1979, p. 3). 
Amendments to the Social Security Act in 1972 and 
again in 1978 vastly improved benefits. Initiation of the 
supplemental security income (SSI) program in 1974 provided 
the country's elderly with a Federal income floor, which 
considerably lowered that age group's poverty rate (Special 
Committee on Aging, United States Senate, 1983). In 1965 
Medicare and Medicaid were established to assist the 
elderly and the poor. For the elderly and their families 
these programs have meant relief from the unpleasant 
possibility that the inevitable ailments of aging would 
decimate their financial resources. 
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By 1982 the government's per capita spending on elders 
exceeded spending on children and youth, including 
education costs, by approximately four to one (Crystal, 
1982, p. 146). The 1984 Federal outlays benefitting the 
elderly came to approximately $237,901 million, or 27.9% 
of the nation's total budget (Special Committee on Aging, 
United States Senate, 1984, p. 91). Still, President 
Reagan in his 1984 presidential campaign considered it 
politically imperative to proclaim his commitment to 
maintaining Social Security benefits, including the 
cost-of-living adjustment (COLA), in the face of his 
pledged deficit slashing crusade. In fact, maintenance of 
these benefits has proved even more sacrosant than the 
defense spending increases he also promised. 
The older people with whom I worked in this research 
frequently brought up those good old days when they were 
young. Nonetheless, many discussions about the 
difficulties of being old were punctuated with grateful 
exclamations about how much better life was for them today 
than it had been for their grandparents. 
Despite the impressive gains made, however, the 
Special Committee on Aging of the United States Senate 
discovered in 1984 that American old people were still 
facing severe disadvantages. The Committee's report 
Indicates that as recently as 1982 14.6 percent, or one in 
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seven, of those 65 years and over remained below the 
poverty level (Special Committee on Aging, United States 
Senate, 1984, p. 98). Since "poverty level" indicates 
insufficient resources to meet even minimal food needs, it 
is also significant that elderly incomes, substantially 
more than the incomes of younger adults, concentrate in 
ranges just above this level (p. 96), so that in 1982 
almost one out of four elders fell below the "near poor" 
level (125 percent of the poverty level) (p. 36). For many 
people old age still brings a first-time introduction to 
poverty, largely because retirement usually means a 
one-half to two-thirds reduction in income (Brotman, 1981, 
p. 39 ) . 
Probably to the surprise of almost all Americans, the 
percentage of the gross national product devoted to Social 
Security programs in the United States is substantially 
lower than that in any other major industrial country 
except Japan (Williamson, Evans, & Powell, 1982, p. 164). 
The American old-age health care system, which has to be 
considered central to old-age welfare, has been found to be 
less comprehensive, less progressive, and less innovative 
than those of the West European and Scandinavian countries 
(Ross, 1980; Simanis & Coleman, 1980; Williamson et al., 
1982). Cohn (1980) estimated that Medicare and Medicaid 
covered only 54 percent of the total medical expenses of 
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the elderly. The extraordinary Inflation of medical costs 
In the United States has meant that In recent years the 
elderly have had to pay more out of pocket for health care 
than they did before Medicare was enacted in 1965 (Brotman, 
1981, p. 10). 
The significant problems still being faced by American 
older people have also been documented in other major areas 
of their lives, including housing (Altman, 1984; Byerts, 
Howell, & Pastalan, 1979), social service provision 
(Rabushka & Jacobs, 1980; Vinyard, 1980; 1981 White House 
Conference on Aging, 1981c), long-term care (Kane & Kane, 
1978; Vladeck, 1980), and negative stereotyping (Butler, 
1980; Louis Harris & Associates, 1981; Reno, 1979; Thomas, 
1981; Wernick & Manaster, 1984). 
American Policy 
for Improving the Lives of Older Americans 
So what has happened? One notable problem that is 
evident from analysis of Federal policy for older Americans 
is that there is no real policy. Since 1965 there has been 
the Older Americans Act, but this legislation was created 
with neither the breadth nor the force to enact a 
comprehensive, nation-wide plan of action that could in 
fact enable many older Americans to live with maximum 
independence and dignity (Armour, Estes, & Noble, 1981; 
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Baumhover & Jones, 1977; Estes, 1979; Morris, 1980;) 
Another problem, this one evident from analysis of 
legislative actions on behalf of older citizens, is that 
the outpouring of popular sympathy that has served older 
Americans so well by encouraging efforts to improve 
conditions for them, has also made legislating on their 
behalf an excellent maneuver for political image making. 
Because it has proved potent in giving elected officials 
the appearance of responsibility in meeting perceived 
public needs, much of the nation's programming for the 
elderly is a patchwork of attractive looking, but often 
unenlightened and inadequate responses to the most strongly 
vocalized statements of need presented by older people or 
by interest groups speaking for them (Crystal, 1982; 
Hudson, 1980, 1981b; Vinyard, 1980; Weaver, 1981; 
Williamson et al., 1982). 
The Myth of Homogeneity 
In recent years politicians, advocates, and academics 
have given the elderly a lot of attention. Revelation of 
the hardships frequently suffered by older people has 
stimulated deserved popular sympathy for them. The catch 
is that implicit to most of this consideration of the 
elderly is an assumption that they are a relatively 
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homogeneous group, all members sharing more-or-less the 
same problems and needs. This is an easier, more concise 
way to think and talk about the issues of aging. It has 
allowed advocates to state the case for the needs of older 
people with greater force. More fundamentally, thinking In 
terms of a single entity when confronted with a group of 
people distinguishable from all other people by an easily 
identifiable characteristic—In this case chronological 
age--comes quite naturally. 
This myth of homogeneity of all older Americans was 
not created with evil intent, but a number of policy 
analysts (Crystal, 1982; Hudson, 1981b; Hudson and 
Blnstock, 1976) have noted Its negative effect In some of 
the legislation that has been enacted for older people. 
Although the Older Americans Act repeatedly emphasizes a 
national commitment to focus on assisting the elderly who 
are "truly needy," legislative officials have found It 
simpler to give most assistance across the board to all the 
elderly as a single category of people. 
The result of this prevailing class-blindness in 
legislation for older Americans has been the accentuation 
of what Crystal (1982) calls "the two worlds of aging." The 
"first world," the larger portion of the older population, 
is now comfortable. However the "second world" of the 
older population continues to suffer serious deprivations. 
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Members of this group are more likely to be nonwhite, over 
75 years of age, in poor health, without pensions and 
investments, single, widowed, or divorced, and female. As 
these attributes tend to cluster and to foster each other, 
many members of this disadvantaged group of elders suffer 
"multiple jeopardy" and, thus, very intense hardship. 
The situation has been exacerbated by the preference 
of the current administration, and sometimes of the 
legislature, to direct cost cutting measures at 
means-tested programs that serve the poor aged, rather than 
at the programs that are most beneficial to the 
middle-class elderly. Crystal (1982) estimated that only 
about one-tenth of all 1981 and 1982 federal outlays 
benefitting the elderly were means-tested (e.g., Medicaid, 
Title XX social services, food stamps) (p. 145). 
Problem Definition Determines Problem Solutions 
. . . or Maybe Just Makes It All Vorse 
In recent years study of American aging has expanded 
radically and become firmly entrenched in a broad range of 
new disciplines. One of the results of this expansion has 
been emergence of investigations that employ striking new 
perspectives. Among these are a number of economic, 
political, and sociological studies that come to the 
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conclusion that one of the most critical disadvantages 
suffered by the elderly is the perspective from which our 
society generally views them: 
The major problems faced by the elderly in the United 
States are, in large measure, ones that are socially 
constructed as a result of our conceptions of aging 
and the aged. What is done for and about the elderly, 
as well as what we know about them, including 
knowledge gained from research, are products of our 
conceptions of aging. In an important sense, then, 
the major problems faced by the elderly are the ones 
we create for them (Estes, 1979, p. 1). 
How we define a problem significantly determines how 
we will choose to solve that problem. Such analysts as 
Estes (1979, 1980), Levin and Levin (1980), Sclar (1980), 
Townsend (1981), and Walker (1980, 1981) point out that the 
aging process and problems experienced in old age have been 
investigated almost exclusively in social-psychological 
terms. From this concentration on the behavioral 
characteristics exhibited by older people has emanated a 
series of influential theories, such as the developmental, 
disengagement, and activity theories, and theories based on 
the behavioral, environmental, ecological, and symbolic 
Interactionist schools of thought. All of these theories 
attempt to explain aging, its problems, and best ways to 
improve conditions from a perspective that Marciano (1981) 
calls the "60-Minutes Social Theory of American Life." They 
exhibit a tendency to be concerned with the victims of 
hardship, but very little with the social, political. 
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and/or economic roots of their problems. 
Belief in social-psychological causation for all 
conditions of aging has not had exclusive domain over 
gerontological thinking. Over a decade ago there were 
voices Insisting that real improvement in conditions for 
the aged requires such broad societal changes as freedom 
from the social-worth ethic (Kuypers & Bengtson, 1973), 
deemphasis of economic utility as the basis of status 
(Rosow, 1974), and movement away from the productivity 
orientation promoted by the dominant middle-aged generation 
(Martin, Bengtson, and Acock, 1974). However, the 
social-psychological bias has maintained an overwhelming 
dominance in gerontological thought, and from its position 
of dominance it encourages theorists, policy makers, and 
practitioners to avoid taking a close look at the social, 
political, and economic forces that effect the lives of 
older people, or, more importantly, at the possibility that 
these forces may be responsible for many of the problems 
that are commonly assumed to be inevitable in old age. For 
example, the prevalence in old age of increased poverty and 
dependency is generally taken to be a natural, albeit 
unfortunate, condition of aging. The resultant assistance, 
then, has come in the form of government checks and advice 
on how to live with limited resources. When aging is 
isolated from the economic, political and social systems 
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that impinge on it, problem-solving is limited to helping 
the elderly adjust and adapt to their unfortunate 
conditions (Townsend, 1981; Walker, 1981). 
On the other hand, when a macrolevel perspective is 
taken in the example above, the focus is on the ecomomic, 
political, and social contexts of the tendency toward 
poverty and dependency. The strategy, therefore, becomes 
one of trying to change the systems that are contributing 
to the problems. Increased poverty and dependency are 
therefore no longer perceived as inevitable characteristics 
in old age, but instead as largely the products of such 
societal forces as separation from gainful employment, 
status, and involvement in society due to retirement; 
inadequate and inequitable support systems throughout the 
lifespan; and social values about personal worth that are 
prejudicial against older people. 
Congress has legislated the expenditure of huge sums 
of money for the elderly (27.9% of the 1984 Federal budget 
according the Special Committee on Aging, United States 
Senate, 1984, p. 41). However, this political/economic 
assistance is not what is envisioned by proponents of the 
macrolevel perspective on aging because it is offered under 
the prevailing assumption that the problems experienced by 
older citizens are the inevitable products of the 
social-psvchological process of aging. This means there 
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is little or no effort to make economic, political, or 
social changes in society. Instead political and economic 
efforts are directed only at easing the negative effects of 
problems once they have occurred. 
Levin and Levin (1980) see this practice of fixating 
on the aging process as cause for almost all problems 
experienced by older people as an example of Ryan’s (1971) 
concept, "blaming the victim." Ryan (1971) outlines the 
blaming the victim formula for action as a four step 
sequence: 
First, identify a social problem. Second, study those 
affected by the problem and discover in what ways they 
are different from the rest of us as a consequence of 
deprivation and injustice. Third, define the 
differences as the cause of the social problem itself. 
Finally, of course, assign a government bureaucrat to 
invent a humanitarian action program to correct the 
differences. (pp. 8-9) 
The critical distinction inherent to this approach is that 
it justifies social action that is designed to change the 
victims of disadvantage while it eliminates consideration 
of action that will change the societal forces that have 
manipulated people into the role of victims. The goal is 
to help the victims survive in a hostile environment, 
either by correcting the ways they are different from the 
rest of us (defective), or by helping them to live with 
their problems. Ryan is careful to point out that those 
who work from this perspective often display a deep and 
genuine concern for the victims, and it is precisely this 
humanitarlanism that has obscured the perversity of the 
approach. 
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Levin and Levin (1980) transpose the Blaming the 
Victim paradigm onto the aging context: 
We have seen that gerontology tends to treat aging as 
an independent variable (assumed cause), something 
that shapes the way we live our later lives. We 
should also see aging as an important dependent 
variable (assumed effect), the result of the structure 
of the complex society in which we live. (p. 42) 
They recognize that some decline is an inevitable 
accompaniment of aging, but also ask to what extent this 
decline is the result of the expectations and structures of 
our society. The next question they ask is how the 
structures and expectations of our society could be changed 
to minimize the consequences of the losses experienced in 
old age. 
It is of interest to the educator working with older 
people that Levin and Levin single out as excellent 
examples of the Blaming the Victim approach the educational 
programs that are designed to keep the elderly active, to 
combat feelings of isolation and uselessness, to ease older 
workers into "nonutilitarian or less utilitarian retirement 
roles" (p. 59), or to help the aged adjust to 
institutionalization and other disorienting life changes. 
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Increased benefits and services to alleviate hardship 
... or maybe just make it all worse 
In the dark days of the Great Depression, the New 
Dealers under President Roosevelt gave needed relief to 
older people In the United States by passing the Social 
Security Act. The public old-age pension plan that it 
provided was small and piecemeal, but It represented a huge 
improvement over the almshouse or poor farm that were the 
only forms of public relief available to the elderly in 
prior times. 
As Social Security benefits have grown, so has the 
economic well-being of an increasing number of the elderly. 
It has freed many older people from ecomomic dependence on 
their families, a precious commodity in a nation founded on 
the principle of individual liberty. 
Close scrutiny, however, reveals that Social Security 
might not be entirely an act of benevolence. To begin 
with, although the stated purpose of Social Security was 
humanitarian, a number of analysts (Lubove, 1968; Piven & 
Cloward, 1971; Pratt, 1976) maintain that easing the 
suffering of the old was not in actuality the motivating 
force. According to them, far more important to those who 
enacted the Social Security Act was its effectiveness in 
regulating the labour market by easing older workers out. 
This action promised to help stabilize the social order and 
thus maintain the existent elite. These researchers also 
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emphasize that Social Security has been accomplished with 
little fundamental redistribution of resources, since it is 
largely the workers themselves who maintain the fund that 
will later pay ther pensions. Moreover, because Social 
Security eligibility is tied to funding from ’’legitimate" 
employment, it helps maintain into old age discrimination 
against those who are most disadvantaged in the work world, 
namely those unable to gain employment that has included 
payments to Social Security, most notably nonwhites and 
women. Security legislation, such researchers as Calhoun 
(1978), Lubove (1968), Vinyard (1980), and Williamson et 
al. (1982) note that it very effectively established the 
elderly as an official "problem" or target group for aid 
from the government and other administrative organizations. 
It also happened that at the time of Social Security 
enactment, social work was in its infancy and working hard 
to carve out its position in society. Its practitioners 
were happy to take the elderly into their territory. The 
result was that Social Security "created the conditions 
whereby legions of 'experts' would come to speak on behalf 
of the elderly; technocratic rather than redistributive 
policies were founded" (Williamson et al., 1982). 
Enactment thirty years later of the Older Americans 
Act can be seen to follow very much in the spirit of Social 
Security legislation: 
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The symbolic aspects of the goals of the Older 
Americans Act reassure the public that somehow the 
aged are being cared for, while policy is 
simultaneously constructed so that its material impact 
will not disrupt the ongoing functioning or power 
arrangements within society. (Estes, 1979, p. 30) 
In the tradition of the Blaming the Victim approach, the 
Older Americans Act sets out to assist the elderly by 
providing benefits and services that would make their 
situations more tolerable, or by creating programs that 
would help them adapt to their problems. Attention is 
directed squarely at the client population and not at all 
at the economic, political, or social structures that help 
create their problems. 
The stated goal of the Older Americans Act is to 
"assist our older people to secure equal opportunity to the 
full and free enjoyment of . . . freedom, independence and 
the free exercise of individual initiative in planning and 
managing their own lives (Administration on Aging, 1979, 
p. 3). To accomplish this goal, the Act substantially 
enlarged the social service network and greatly enhanced 
its legitimacy as the mechanism by which improvements would 
be achieved for the nation’s old people. Despite the 
rhetoric however, what has occurred in the service network 
established by the Older Americans Act is what has occurred 
in social service networks throughout our society (Gaylin, 
1978; Ryan, 1971). Its members have tended to work from 
the assumption that their clients are passive dependents. 
The implicit belief Is that benefits for the elderly must 
be attained by others-themselves, as excellent examples 
(Armour et al., 1981; Estes, 1979, 1980; Kallsh, 1981; 
Morris, 1980; Rabushka a Jacobs, 1980). As has also 
occurred In other social service networks, this belief has 
tended to lead members of the aging network to assume 
greater and greater control over their clients. Gaylin et 
al. (1978), In their book on the limits of benevolence, 
describe this process: 
Because their motives were benevolent, their ends 
good, and their purpose caring, (the social services) 
. . . failed utterly to resist the impulse toward 
paternalism, which in another context Bernard Bailyn 
called "the endlessly propulsive tendency" of power t 
expand itself and establish dominion over people's 
lives. They eagerly embraced such dominion and 
persuaded themselves that by doing so they were 
helping the helpless. Dominion became legitimate: 
those who managed social services--not infrequently 
liberals themselves--came to enjoy a degree of 
discretionary power over their clients that normally 
only parents are allowed over their children. As a 
result, they infantalized those they intended to help 
and denied them their rights. (p. 107) 
Looking specifically at the social service network that 
serves the aged, Kalish (1981) explains its transformation 
of the elderly into passive dependents in terms of an 
attitudinal stance he calls "New Ageism." His description 
of how this stance works aligns closely with the process 
outlined above by Gaylin et al. (1978): 
It stereotypes "the elderly" in terms of the 
characteristics of the least capable, least healthy. 
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This appropriation of control, in turn, has tended to 
lead social services to develop a keen interest in 
maintaining and expanding their dominion, a phenomenon the 
elder service network again did not escape (Estes, 1979, 
1980; Kalish, 1981; Hudson, 1981b; Rabushka & Jacobs, 1980; 
Vinyard, 1980). As Hudson (1981b) points out: 
The [assistance programs for the elderly] have served 
as well to finance the work of large numbers of 
professionals, providers, and advocates. it is these 
groups, more than the elderly themselves, that have 
been the motivating force behind these programs. As 
with all in-kind programs, it is these groups which 
consume the actual appropriations while the formally 
targeted population receives what those appropriations 
happen to buy. (pp. 265-266) 
Estes (1979) is scathing in her condemnation of the 
professional networks that service the elderly. She 
accuses them of greater concern for establishment and 
expansion of their own territory than for the welfare of 
their clients. Kalish goes a step further by explaining in 
his sardonic way that there's an inherent conflict of 
interest between the service providers' mandate to assist 
their clients and their concern for self-perpetuation: 
The Incompetence Failure Model has been developed in 
part as a tactic to get funding from governmental and 
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private agencies. in effect, it is the ability to 
say, "Those persons for whom I am advocate are 
greater failures than those persons for whom you are 
advocate. They are such great failures that the only 
solution to their failure is more money." The obvious 
^i^ficulty with this model is that as soon as the 
failures become successes, the incompetents become 
competent and in need of fewer services, and the 
advocates will lose their jobs. (pp. 235-236) 
When considering the self-serving tendencies of social 
service networks, however, it is important to keep firmly 
in mind that these tendencies are not usually consciously 
selfish. As Gaylin et al. (1978) explain, a natural 
outgrowth of the social service network's well-intentioned 
assumption of broad control over its clients is adoption of 
the "fiction" that what is good for us must be good for 
them. This perspective means that most of the people 
trying to help the elderly are sincere in their efforts. 
It also means that the disservice received by the elderly 
is often terribly complex and insidiously inadvertent. 
The Issue of Control for Older Americans 
As the preceding sections indicate, political 
officials and elder service providers have not succeeded in 
securing for older Americans the "freedom, independence and 
free exercise of individual initiative in planning and 
managing their own lives" that was promised to the elderly 
by the Older Americans Act (Administration on Aging, 1979, 
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p. 2). Nor have they made even decent basic conditions 
available to the disadvantaged "second world" of the aged. 
More importantly, even when intentions are good, the modes 
of operation and the drive for self-preservation within 
these two structures often work against real improvement. 
The political and social service structures tend to adhere 
to the assumption that the problems of the elderly are 
inherent in the social—psychological processes of aging. 
They therefore work only to alleviate problems, not to make 
fundamental changes that might eliminate them. 
The political and social service structures also 
exhibit a tendency to help the elderly by "doing for" 
them—within the limits of their own needs and structures, 
of course. This practice of "doing for" has been shown to 
do far more to infantalize recipients than to assist them 
in securing those critical goals: freedom, independence, 
and individual initiative (Gaylin et al., 1978). These two 
structures, therefore, quite often act as contributors to 
problems in aging, rather than as assistance. 
Lack of participation in effective political self-help 
activities by older people has been related by researchers 
to their finding that older people report a greater sense 
of powerlessness than do the members of other age groups 
(Agnello, 1973; Martin et al., 1974; Mutran & Burke, 1979), 
especially older people who identify with old age (Miller, 
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Gurin, & Gurin, 1980) . 
There have always been significant political and 
personal reasons for older people to assume greater control 
over their lives and environments. However, a number of 
observers (Baum & Baum, 1980; Hudson, 1980, 1981; 
Williamson et al., 1982) suggest that this may be even more 
critical in the present and the future than it has been in 
the past. They argue that competition for public dollars 
is becoming more Intense, that the immensity of the cost to 
meet the needs of the elderly is arousing resentment, and 
that the myth of homogeneity among all older people is 
creating the image that all of them now constitute a very 
comfortable segment of the population. 
Interestingly, awareness of significant recent growth 
in the elderly proportion of the population has lent the 
elderly an air of substantial power. This image has even 
stimulated real action on their behalf by vote sensitive 
public officials. Even among researchers, there are some 
who consider the elderly a notable political force in 
issues that affect their welfare, either at present or 
inevitably in the near future (Rose, 1965; Weaver, 1981; 
Wheeler, 1971). Most gerontologists who have studied 
senior power, however, do not agree with this (Atchley, 
1972; Baum & Baum, 1980; Campbell, 1971; Hudson & Binstock, 
1976; Miller, Gurin, & Gurin, 1980; Ragan & Dowd, 1974). 
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Although the elderly have been the beneficiaries of some 
major policy victories, investigations reveal that they 
have played a very small role in achieving these. 
Harootyan (1981) reminds us that service providers have had 
a major stake in these actions. Vinyard (1980) cites as a 
significant force the "broadly based reform coalitions, a 
’social welfare lobby' including organized labor and a 
number of nonage-based social welfare groups" (p. 476), and 
Pratt (1976) credits society's benign view towards aging 
problems for a lot of the benefits. 
Even age-based organizations as large as the National 
Retired Teachers Association/American Association of 
Retired Persons or the National Council on the Aging have 
been shown to play only a supporting role in the activities 
that have achieved benefits for the elderly. The reality 
is, as numerically impressive as their memberships are, 
none of these organizations can actually deliver large 
blocs of votes (Baum & Baum, 1980; Hudson & Binstock, 1976; 
Pratt, 1976). Binstock (1972) observed that their power is 
further curbed because the primary objective of each of 
these organizations is to establish its own legitimacy and 
gain pre-eminence as representative for the elderly, the 
result being that these organizations are more competitive 
than cooperative. 
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The Issue of Control for Lower Income, Lower Educated 
Older Americans 
It has been shown that the drop in political activity 
that has been observed in people aged 60 and over can be 
diminished significantly when results are controlled for 
socioeconomic status (Hudson, 1980; Miller, Gurin, & Gurin, 
1980; Verba & Nle, 1972), and to a lesser degree when 
controlled for level of formal education (Hudson & 
Binstock, 1976). In fact, lower socioeconomic status has 
been found to be a far more significant factor than 
chronological age with regard to low levels of political 
activity. 
Among older people, as among other age groups, it is 
overwhelmingly the most advantaged individuals who are 
politically active and vocal (Crystal, 1982; Miller, Gurin, 
& Gurin, 1980; Vinyard, 1980). It is also the more 
advantaged elderly who constitute most of the membership of 
age-based organizations that lobby on behalf of older 
Americans (Franke, 1984; Pratt, 1976). What this has meant 
is that the elderly constituency has been most politically 
active around issues that affect them all, especially 
Social Security and Medicare, since the more vocal, and 
therefore younger, more comfortable elderly, are most 
concerned about maintaining pre-retirement middle-class 
standards of living and tax benefits. Actions to meet the 
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needs specific to less advantaged old people are, 
practically speaking, not as pressing to this vocal group. 
Vinyard (1980) does add that occasionally there are groups, 
usually professionals in the field, that act as advocates 
specifically for the needy elderly. He cautions, however, 
that their efforts are skewed by their own interests and 
needs, and by their inability to see the problems of the 
disadvantaged elderly as seen by the disadvantaged elderly 
themselves. 
The fact that lower income, lower educated older 
Americans have assumed even less public control over their 
lives and environments than have more advantaged elders has 
allowed the myth of homogeneity among all older Americans 
to persist and to guide action. As Hudson and Binstock 
(1976) point out, the result has been that "the 
differential impacts that a public policy may have on a 
total class of citizens, and on subcategories of that 
class, make it possible for 'the aging' to fare well while 
many older persons continue to suffer severe deprivation" 
(p. 396). The mass of activity and financial outlay that 
has been devoted to alleviating hardship among American 
elderly has now made the need for future improvements in 
quality of life substantially more pronounced for lower 
income, lower educated old people than for the older 
population as a whole. 
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A Response to the Problem 
Although there have been definite, even impressive, 
improvements in conditions for the elderly in the United 
States, major problems still exist, especially for the less 
advantaged segment of the older population. However the 
needs of this "second world of aging" are usually concealed 
by a popular tendency to categorize all older people into a 
single homogeneous group, which is remarkable for the 
growing well-being and affluence of the better-off majority 
of its members. In fact, a number of analysts now believe 
that this overall image of well-being among the elderly, 
when added to emerging resentment at the tremendous cost of 
maintaining old age benefit programs, will make it 
increasingly difficult to get support for improving, or 
even maintaining, conditions for older Americans. 
The two principal structures that work in our society 
to improve conditions for older Americans, the political 
and the social service structures, have been highly active 
on behalf of this client group in recent years, but their 
modes of operation and their inevitable drive for 
self-preservation often work against achievement of 
important improvements. Moreover, these two structures 
share the assumption that the problems common in old age 
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are the inevitable results of natural losses of this age 
period. This has meant that energy and resources are 
invested in making these problems more tolerable, or in 
helping the elderly cope better with their inevitable 
misfortunes. Little attention is given to making direct 
changes in the social, economic, and political structures 
of society so that problems are eliminated at their roots. 
Another problem with the political and social service 
structures is that they, like many individuals, resort 
heavily to "doing for" the elderly in their efforts to 
improve conditions. Unfortunately this form of assistance 
has been found to be terribly effective at eroding the 
independence, initiative, and sense of control of its 
target populations (Estes, 1976b, 1979; Gaylin, 1978). 
The older population, on its part, has displayed 
relatively low levels of power on several different levels. 
Agnello (1973) and Martin et al. (1974) found that older 
people report a greater sense of powerlessness than do 
members of other age groups. As a group, most 
investigators of senior power have concluded that the 
elderly display little real political force, despite the 
growing number of old people. When socioeconomic status 
and advantage are correlated with what senior power does 
exist, it is evident that less advantaged older people are 
significantly less active and less influential than their 
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more advantaged age peers (Crystal, 1982; Vinyard, 1980), 
despite the obvious reality that their need for changes is 
far greater. 
These are the circumstances, then, that motivated this 
research study. It represents one small attempt to improve 
conditions among older Americans by enabling older 
Americans themselves to work on solving their own problems. 
The specific goal of the study was to take at least a first 
step in this process, namely to increase sense of control 
in members of an experimental group of older people. The 
study was done with lower income, lower educated older 
people because their problems tend to be more severe, and 
their opportunities and skills for finding solutions to 
these problems tend to be fewer. 
The method tested in this study is an educational 
method that was developed to help adults in developing 
countries improve their lives. Kindervatter (1979) named 
the method "nonformal education (NFE) for empowering” and 
defined it as "an educational approach which enables 
learners to gain understanding of and control over social, 
economic and/or political forces " (p. 245). 
CHAPTER II 
EDUCATION FOR INCREASING SENSE OF CONTROL- 
ONFORMAL EDUCATION FOR EMPOWERING 
The Viability of Education as a Tool 
Hands of Older North Americans 
in the 
There has been a tendency in our society to view the 
lifespan as consisting of three basic developmental stages: 
birth through the mid-twenties is the stage of physical and 
mental growth; middle-age is for mature application; and 
the stage beyond age 65 is one of inevitable decline 
(Covey, 1981; Eklund, 1969; Moody, 1976). A number of 
studies (Bennet s Eckman, 1973; Louis Harris 4 Associates, 
1975; Tuckman 4 Lorge, 1953) have found that members of our 
society, even elderly people themselves, have, overall, a 
negative image of the elderly, and nowhere is this more 
evident than in opinions about their learning ability. 
The factual basis for the widespread association of 
mental deterioration and old age is, in fact, slight. 
Developmental research has revealed that there are areas of 
cognitive decline with aging, but it has also revealed 
that, unless aging has brought on chronic diseases, 
uncompensated sensory losses, or other physiological 
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changes that significantly affect the nervous system or the 
mental health of the individual, these declines do not 
nearly live up to popular expectation, nor even to the 
scientific pronouncements of earlier research. Employing 
standard, nonsense-item tests, this earlier research 
indicated significant cognitive loss past age 60, 
especially when older adults were measured against young 
adults accustomed to the testing methods in use. However, 
when researchers began to employ longitudinal studies and’ 
relevant, age-appropriate methods and content materials in 
their laboratory tests, older subjects suddenly 
demonstrated far superior cognitive ability (Arenburg, 
1968, Denney s Palmer, 1981; Gardner s Monge, 1977; Gonda, 
Quayhagen, & Schaie, 1981; Nesselrode & Baltes, 1979; 
Schaie, 1974; Schaie & Geiwitz, 1982; Taub, 1980; Wass & 
Olejnik, 1983). 
It is important to add here that when developmental 
researchers acknowledge that the elderly compose the most 
heterogeneous of all age groups, and therefore test for 
variance among different subgroups within this population, 
they reveal that there is far less cognitive decline in 
older individuals who remain intellectually and verbally 
active (Agruso, 1978; Botwinick, 1978). Even better 
documented than this is the lack of cognitive decline in 
older people who have achieved high levels of formal 
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education (Birren a Morrison, 1961; Blum « Jarvik, 1974; 
Denney * Palmer, 1981; Gonda, 1980; Gonda, Quayhagen, / 
Schaie, 1981; Ripple s Jaquish, 1981; Mass t Olejnick, 
1983). There is of course a sad note to these findings of 
variability, and that is that the older people with the 
greatest needs are unlikely to have attained a high level 
of formal education or to maintain intense intellectual and 
verbal activity. This means that on top of all their other 
disadvantages, they are likely to suffer greater cognitive 
loss. 
The breakdown by researchers of the problems that 
older people experience in cognitive processing reveals 
that these exist primarily in the area of fluid 
intelligence, which is related to the neuroanatomic 
integrity of the central nervous system, and not as much in 
the crystallized component of intelligence, that part based 
on learning and experience (Horn & Cattell, 1967). With 
reference to memory loss--the great terror of old age--it 
has been found that older people perform almost as well as 
younger people when dealing with primary or immediate 
memory. It is with secondary or delayed, longer-term 
memory that the performance of some older people drops 
significantly below that of younger people (Botwinick, 
1978; Craik, 1977). 
Research on the specific circumstances and areas of 
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cognitive loss with old age reveals that these losses can 
largely be compensated for by appropriate educational 
approaches. For this reason specific cognitive 
difficulties found to be common in older people, and the 
educational responses recommended as compensations for 
these difficulties were critical factors in the selection 
of NFE for empowering, as will be discussed later in this 
document. 
Also important to the discussion of cognitive ability 
in older adults is the work done by a number of researchers 
and observers of adult cognitive performance who argue that 
there is a widespread, fundamental misconception about the 
nature of cognitive ability. The common research approach, 
they point out, assumes intelligence to be a measurable 
quality that has been defined with reference to young 
people as a predictor of their educational aptitude: 
Thus, those measures of learning, cognition, and 
intelligence available to us tend to be derived from 
theories that speak to adolescent and young adult 
subjects and/or are specifically constructed for the 
purpose of evaluating and predicting academic 
achievement in young people. If evaluated against 
such youth-centered criteria, adult behavior often 
appears to be a rather amateurish attempt to behave 
like the young. ( Labouvie-Vief, 1978, p. 245) 
The contention here is that adult intellectual ability 
develops, not in response to school requirements, but in 
response to the contextual, experiential needs associated 
with adaptation and change (Labouvie-Vief, 1978; 
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Labouvie-Vief s Blanchard-Field, 1982; Mead, 1975; Rabbitt, 
1977). This observation has led to definitions of late 
adult cognition that center on such functions as creativity 
and problem-centered behavior (Arlin, 1975), creation and 
tolerance of inconsistency (Riegel, 1973), wisdom and 
integrative ability (Woodruff, 1983), achievement of 
enriched selfhood and adult potential (McClusky, 1974), 
life integration (Jung, 1977), ego integrity (Erikson, 
1963), and self-actualization (Maslow, 1971). 
Relating this perspective back to empirical research, 
we find that there is support for it. Older people do as 
well, if not better, than younger ones in research that 
looks specifically at performance requiring divergent 
thinking (Ripple & Jaquish, 1981) and problem solving 
(Arenburg, 1968; Capon & Kuhn, 1979; Charness, 1982; 
Sinott, 1975; Wass & Olejnik, 1983). 
Yes, But Why Education as a Tool for Increasing 
Sense of Control among Older North Americans? 
Education has traditionally been an important cultural 
tool for integrating each new generation into society. It 
provides the young with the language, information, norms, 
and values that will help them fit into their social, 
political, and economic environment with minimal confusion 
or struggle (Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Carnoy, 1974; 
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Friedmann, 1964; Illich, 1970; Schaie, 1978). older 
people, however, no longer require this kind of 
introduction to the rudiments of society. Nonetheless 
education generally maintains a normative role with them as 
well, striving to adjust them to their "twilight years" and 
the problems they are expected to face there. This means 
that education takes on a particularly demeaning twist for 
the elderly in response to the popular conviction that 
older people have entered a developmental phase of physical 
and mental decline. 
Education’s predominant role with older people as 
entertainment or recreation to fill their idle hours has 
not gone without strong opposition. Two key figures in 
this opposition have been Howard Y. McClusky and Harry R. 
Moody, both of whom insist that education help older people 
assume greater control of their lives and their 
environments. McClusky awakened a wide audience to the 
need for significant change in education of older people 
when he wrote the background document on education for the 
1971 White House Conference on Aging. He used this forum 
to argue, first, that education for older Americans be 
markedly different from the traditional system developed 
for younger people and, second, that it be centered on 
helping seniors maintain their power. From this 
perspective he delineated a sequence of categories of 
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educational needs that he perceived to be significant to 
older people, and therefore significant to educational 
programming done on their behalf. One of the highest of 
these categories of educational needs he called "influence 
needs." He urged educators to recognize that "people in the 
later years have a need to exert far greater influence on 
the circumstances of their living and the world about them 
. . . More specifically, older persons have a need to 
become agents of social change" (McClusky, 1971, p. 5). 
In 1976 Moody presented concepts of education for 
older people that coincided remarkably closely with the 
macrolevel perspective on aging that appeared later. Moody 
identified a sequence of modal patterns, or stages, in the 
development of educational programming for the elderly. 
The lowest stage he called "Rejection," which arises, he 
explained, when our youth-centered society, with its 
fixation on progress and growth, considers the elderly 
useless, and therefore unworthy of any investment for 
educational purposes. The second stage of educational 
development Moody calls the Social Services Stage because 
he sees it as a product of the political ideology that 
created the welfare system, an ideology which he describes 
in much the same way as the psychosocial perspective is 
described in Chapter I of this document. In this stage 
education tries to make amends for the hardships caused by 
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the rejection of Stage I, but does so with the conviction 
that improvement can come only from the social services. 
Therefore, the elderly have no role to play except that of 
passive, dependent recipients, segregated from significant 
action and the mainstream of life. With this educational 
stage, as with the psychosocial perspective on aging, the 
targets for all social service improvement are the symptoms 
of hardship, not the causes. 
From this stage Moody saw education for the elderly 
progressing into what he calls the Participation Stage, 
which concentrates on dealing with the causes of hardship 
in old age, exactly as is prescribed by the macrolevel 
perspective on problems of the elderly. This advancement, 
according to Moody, requires that education focus on 
facilitating active participation in society by the 
elderly, and it should do so by promoting advocacy, 
leadership, and change. 
Nonformal Education for Empowering as the Educational Tool 
for Increasing Sense of Control 
in Lover Income, Lower Educated Older North Americans 
A major force that inspired this study to increase 
sense of control In lower income, lower educated older 
Americans was the macrolevel perspective on problems of the 
elderly that is described in Chapter I of this document. 
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This perspective diverges from the traditional perspective 
on aging because it does not start with the assumption that 
the problems commonly experienced by older people are 
inevitable to their age group. It also disaffirms the 
follow-up assumption that assistance must concentrate on 
adjusting older people to these problems, unfortunate as 
they may be. Instead, the macrolevel perspective of old 
age includes confrontation and change of the societal 
forces that contribute to the problems of aging. 
One observation about this perspective on aging that 
is very striking, is that a very similar perspective 
emerged in the 1970’s in the struggle to develop the Third 
World (Donald, 1971; Goulet, 1975; Goulet & Hudson, 1971; 
Guilierrez, 1973; Nerfin, 1977; Wignaraja, 1976; 
Wilber, 1973 ) . Just as macrolevel gerontologists demand a 
redefinition of aging problems that takes into account the 
impact of society's social, economic, and political 
systems, some strategists for the advancement of developing 
countries began redefining the problems they were observing 
in order to take into account the influence of 
international social, economic, and political systems, both 
in their present and in their historical contexts. These 
strategists recognize that the vast imbalance in world 
power that became entrenched under colonialism has 
continued, though in more subtle guise, up to the present. 
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This "historical perspective" on international 
development opposes the "deficiency perspective" that 
previously dominated the field. The deficiency perspective 
assumes that the gross disparities between have and 
have-not nations are totally the products of deficiencies 
within the have-nots. In other words, much like the 
traditional social-psychological perspective on aging, the 
deficiency perspective on international development adopts 
a stance of "blaming the victim" (Kindervatter, 1979, p. 
21). Also, much as with the traditional 
social-psychological perspective on aging, the deficiency 
perspective's treatment for underdevelopment is provision 
of programs that try to change the victims so they will fit 
better into the existent order. Development work has 
generally focused on overlaying the characteristics that 
distinguish the less developed countries with the 
"superior" practices of technologically advanced countries, 
even though these technological countries display immense 
fundamental distinctions, being predominantly urban 
societies achieved by industrialization, capital 
investment, and concentration on growth of the GNP. 
The historical perspective on development and the 
macrolevel perspective on aging also share adamant 
opposition to the practise of assisting people by "doing 
for" them. As Goulet (1975) writes: "Development is not a 
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cluster of benefits 'given' to people in need, but rather a 
process by which a populace acquires a greater mastery over 
its own destiny" <p. 155). True development, says Goulet 
(19715), requires a shift in power relationships and in 
access to significant decision-making and control. 
What this perspective has led to in the developing 
countries is very similar to what has arisen in 
gerontology, a growing demand to refocus assistance efforts 
so that the emphasis is no longer on adjustment of people-- 
or nations to fit the established order, but rather on 
adjustment of the established order to fit the needs of the 
people. New concepts have come to the forefront in Third 
World development: liberation (Guitierrez, 1973), freedom 
(Goulet, 1975), empowerment (Kindervatter, 1979). New 
priorities have taken shape: maintaining human dignity and 
helping people assume greater understanding and control 
over their lives (Donald, 1971; Nerfin, 1977; Wignaraga, 
1976; Wilber, 1973). The key to the new understanding of 
development was that there was a "difference between being 
the agent of one's own development as defined in one's own 
terms and being a mere beneficiary of development as 
defined by someone else" (Goulet & Hudson, 1971, p. 19). 
The similarities between the macrolevel perspective on 
aging and the historical perspective on international 
development suggest that an educational approach developed 
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in response to the latter may prove beneficial to older 
people in technologically advanced North America, 
especially the less advantaged. The intention here is not 
to dwell on similarities between less advantaged older 
North Americans and the peasants and slum dwellers in Third 
World countries, only to propose that there is sufficient 
congruity in areas of experience, motivation, need, and 
discomfort with education, to suggest that an educational 
approach that has had success with disadvantaged people in 
developing countries might prove appropriate and useful to 
disadvantaged older people in North America. And such a 
system is "nonformal education (NFE) for empowering.” 
Nonformal Education for Empowering 
In her book, Nonformal Education as an Empowering 
Process, Suzanne Kindervatter (1979) defined "empowering” 
as "people gaining an understanding of and control over 
social, economic, and/or political forces in order to 
improve their standing in society" (p. 13). With this as 
its basis, NFE for empowering "is oriented toward 
influencing socio-economic structures and relationships 
through group action-taking" (p. 13). It is therefore an 
approach that fits with the macrolevel perspective on 
aging, as well as with the new, historical perspective on 
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Third World development. 
There were three major forces that stimulated the 
development of NFE for empowering.: 
1. the deficiencies and failures of formal education, 
especially in meeting the needs of#adult and 
adolescent populations; 
2. emergence of the historic, people-centered 
perspective on the developing world, which 
established new goals and methods for all 
development efforts, including education; 
3. the work of Brazilian educator, Paulo Freire. 
The deficiencies of formal education 
In the 1970's it had become apparent that the 
developing countries could not afford the material and 
personnel demands made by formal education to meet the 
massive educational needs of their populations. It had 
also become apparent that formal education was unduly 
difficult and intimidating for many of those targetted as 
most needing it, especially within the out-of-school youth 
and adult populations. Simultaneously, the need to go 
beyond "front-end," pre-career education for the young, for 
which formal education is specialized, had become 
irrefutable. One response to this set of circumstances was 
nonformal education (NFE). This approach was originally 
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defined by Coombs, Prosser, and Ahmed (1973) as "any 
organized educational activity outside the established 
formal system--whether operating separately or as an 
important feature of some broader activity—that is 
intended to serve identifiable learning clienteles and 
learning objectives” (p. H). NFE therefore began as a 
pragmatic alternative to formal education. As stated by 
Etling (1975), "NFE provides approaches to solving 
educational problems which the school has either created or 
has been unable to solve itself” (p. 24). 
Although NFE is distinct from "informal education” 
because it is "purposefully organized and directed to 
facilitate particular kinds of learning" (Simkins, 1977, 
p. 8), one of its most notable characteristics is 
flexibility (LaBelle, 1976; Simkins, 1977). NFE provides 
convenience and comfort in location, scheduling, and 
response to limited resources so it can attract and 
maintain interest in individuals who have little experience 
or confidence with formal education. 
The historical perspective on developing countries 
The new historical perspective on developing countries 
inspired goals for NFE that went far beyond cost-cutting 
and anxiety reduction. Belief in this perspective called 
for education that would "empower” participants: "One of 
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the most important functions, if not the most important 
function, of NFE is to empower the powerless--help them, 
individually and collectively, to become the principal 
determinant of their own lives" (Etllng, 1975, p. 21) 
Kindervatter's ( 1979 ) study of NFE * s role within the new 
perspective on development emphasizes "the need for NFE to 
enable people to develop skills and capabilities which 
increase their control over decisions, resources, and 
structures affecting their lives" (p. 61). 
The work of Paulo Freire 
Paulo Freire first made his mark on education for the 
developing world when he was directing literacy campaigns 
in the early 1960’s in his native Northeast Brazil. So 
successful were these campaigns at helping campesinos and 
slum dwellers assume greater control over their lives, 
Freire was jailed immediately after Brazil's military coup 
in 1964, and later persuasively encouraged by the 
authorities to leave the country (Barnard, 1981; Collins, 
1977 ) . 
Although some of Freire's followers have adamantly 
denied it, Freire’s educational is deeply rooted in a 
Marxist political base as well as in humanistic socialism 
(Collins, 1977; Mackie, 1981; Schaull, 1970). His writings 
liberally quote such revolutionary figures as Hegel, Mao, 
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Gramsci, Marcuse, and Che Guevara. However, it Is 
important to note that his philosophy and methods are 
dedicated to a broader goal than revolution. A primary 
motivation is faith and respect for all people. The goal 
is "liberation" through collective social action and 
critical reflection (Freire, 1970, 1985). 
Freire is adamant that educators must remain 
constantly vigilant to the fact that their actions either 
liberate or oppress. They can never be neutral. 
Liberation is therefore the driving force behind every 
element of the methodology he created: 
Freire insists that methodological failings can always 
be traced to ideological errors. . . . one must first 
be ideologically committed to equality, to the 
abolition of privilege, and to non-elitist forms of 
leadership wherein special qualifications may 
be exercised, but are not perpetuated. (Goulet, 1973, 
p. xi ) 
It is often repeated by Freire, that this ideological 
stance must be manifested powerfully in the emotions, the 
attitudes, and the values of the educator: "you need, 
above all, to have faith in man [and woman], to believe in 
his [her] possibility to create, to change things. You 
need to love" (Freire, 1971, p. 61). 
Because of Freire's tremendous faith in the learner, 
his educational approach relies principally on the strategy 
of dialogue. Freire describes dialogue as 
nonhierarchical discussion and questioning: 
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in which everyone knows some things and does not know 
U whlch a11 seek, together, to know more. 
This is why you, as [educator], must be humble, so 
that you can grow with the group, instead of losing 
your humility and claiming to direct the group, once 
it is animated. (Frelre, 1971, p. 61) 
Freire intended his educational approach to be the 
antithesis of what he calls "banking education," in which 
the educator dispenses a pre-established set of information 
to students, who have no role to play but that of passive 
absorbers and regurgitators of the material dispensed to 
them. In Freirian education, therefore, the subject matter 
is unsolved problems which are real and immediate for the 
participants. Because these problems are unsolved, the 
teacher has no ready answers to pass authoritatively on to 
the others: 
Individuals come together with equally valid, but 
different, perspectives sharing problems which have 
yet to be defined, seeking answers which have yet to 
be formulated. Participation is not a convenient 
pedagogical tool, it is the heart of the pedagogical 
process. (Smith, 1976, p. 2) 
The problem-posing process is intended to lead the 
participants into a study of the world around them. It is 
accomplished with three sets of probing questions that ask 
1. What are the problems we face? --which is asking 
the participants to name their problems; 
2. Why do these problems exist? --which demands 
reflection on the problems; and 
3. What can be done to change these problem 
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situations? --which asks for action in an effort 
solve the problems. 
The reflection and the action demanded by 
questions 2 and 3 above intertwine to form what Freire 
calls "praxis.” This concept appears often in Marxist 
thought and is one that Freire considers indispensable to 
authentic liberating education. He emphasizes that real 
learning and real change require that people move from 
reflection about the problems they are facing and the ways 
they might solve these problems, to actions that test these 
reflections, then back to critical reflection on the 
results attained by these actions. This movement back and 
forth between reflection and action is Freire's educational 
praxis . 
This problem-posing process was carefully designed as 
a form of consciousness-raising, or what Freire calls 
"conscienticizing," which is meant to facilitate the 
learners' progress through three stages of consciousness 
(Friere, 1970; Smith, 1976): 
1. magical consciousness - at this level people 
believe that their lives and environments are 
determined by uncontrollable factors, most often 
fate, luck, G-d, or unalterable personal features, 
such as sex or age. They therefore respond to 
negative conditions with resignation and 
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acceptance that is so encompassing, they tend to 
fear change. They definitely do not perceive 
adverse conditions as problems to be solved. 
Instead they adjust to conditions as they exist 
and wait passively for external forces to make 
changes for them. If any are to be made. Their 
behavior, therefore is characterized by overt 
denial or avoidance of problems; 
2* naive consciousness - this stage indicates 
progress beyond fatalism to a recognition that 
negative conditions are caused by factors that can 
be influenced. The fundamental weakness is that 
people attribute their problems to the visible 
individuals or groups that enforce the conditions 
creating their problems, for example, an elderly 
woman who holds her local housing authority 
totally to blame for the shoddy housing conditions 
she endures. Alschuler (1977) calls this approach 
to problems "person-blame," or a "belief in the 
goodness of the system and the badness of 
individuals" (Alschuler, 1980, p. 16). Very often 
the result is feelings of resentment, anger, and 
hostility, and perhaps an effort to gain control 
over the people visibly enforcing negative 
conditions, but no effort goes beyond surface 
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irritants. People at the naive level are often 
undermined by their own acceptance of their 
oppressors' definitions and expectations. This 
leads in turn to self-pity, deprecation of self 
and peers, and, ironically, to a struggle to meet 
the expectations of precisely the people who are 
causing their problems. 
3• critical consciousness - at this stage there is 
a switch away from person-blame to system-blame 
with recognition of the broad socioeconomic 
systems that trap one's oppressors as well as 
oneself. The struggle now concentrates on gaining 
control over the social, economic, and political 
systems that are creating one's problems. 
Individuals at this stage exhibit strong 
self-esteem, faith in their peers, and a new 
willingness to take risks, to change, and to 
participate actively in solving problems. 
Farmer (1972) presents a powerful argument for using 
Freirian approaches with older people, particularly with 
disadvantaged older people, when he points out Freire's 
emphatic insistence that relevant and effective adult 
education answer the following questions: 
How do you provide adult education when there is 
little or no motivation, no drive for upward mobility? 
How do you provide adult education when the purpose is 
not to furnish answers or to release bodies of 
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knowledge, but to solve human problems? (p. 3) 
What is NFE for empowering 
The pragmatic need to accommodate limited material 
resources and client discomfort with formal education 
popularized nonformal education in lesser developed 
countries. Paulo Freire became a major contributor to the 
philosophical and methodological framework that transformed 
NFE into an educational approach consistent with the 
historical perspective on developing countries. However, 
Freire has not been the sole contributor. NFE for 
empowering has drawn on a diversity of other ecucational 
and human development approaches, as well as from its own 
history of successes and failures. The philosophy and 
methodology of empowering NFE is close, but not synonomous 
with Freire's (Brembeck, 1973; Etling, 1975; Grandstaff, 
1973, 1974; Kindervatter, 1979; LaBelle, 1976; Simkins, 
1977; Srinivasan, 1977). 
A number of radical educators besides Freire have 
stimulated and enriched empowering NFE. These include 
Carnoy (1974), Charnofsky (1971), Curie (1973), Illich 
(1970), and Wren (1977). However, NFE programs very often 
adopt a more purely humanistic and far less revolutionary 
stance than presented by Freire and these other radical 
This is in part because a revolutionary stance educators. 
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is very alien to the thinking of most educators. it is 
also significant that this kind of stance can prove 
severely dangerous in many societies. 
Humanism pervades Freire's educational approach, but 
the humanism that is basic to empowering NFE draws from a 
diversity of other theories and practices. From within the 
area of education there has been significant carry-over 
from the humanistic, learner-centered educational movements 
that emerged in technologically advanced countries. 
Another rich educational source has been the work done 
specifically in adult education by such educators as Houle 
(1972, 1984), Knowles (1970, 1984), and Knox (1980). Adult 
education's emphasis on respecting and using the adult 
learners' prior experiences, and on recognizing the ability 
and desire of adults to make their own learning decisions, 
are central to empowering NFE. 
From within the areas of psychology and psychotherapy, 
empowering NFE has borrowed heavily from the concepts and 
methods of the humanistic school started by Rogers (1970). 
Practitioners in this school seek for their clients similar 
goals to those sought by Freire for learners: greater 
awareness and self-determination. There are also important 
similarities in strategy: both are client-centered with 
particular interest in probing their clients' problems, and 
both emphasize respect for their clients' right to 
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self direction because both have faith in people's ability 
to achieve self-direction creatively and effectively. The 
salient difference between humanistic psychology and 
Frelrlan education is that humanistic psychology is working 
toward growth in the indiviual through self-awareness and 
personal enlightenment, while Frelre's final goal is 
liberation of the group through transformation of society's 
oppressive social, economic, and political systems. 
NFE for empowering has also taken much from the 
torrent of group process techniques that have been 
developed primarily since the Second World War. These 
include such areas of activity as brainstorming, human 
relations training, motivation training, techniques for 
promoting effective small group interaction, creative 
problem-solving, role-playing, and simulation games. 
Characteristics of NFE for empowering: 
Maximum convenience through flexibility. The most 
basic characteristic distinguishing basic nonformal 
education from formal education is NFE's flexibility. This 
flexibility is emphasized with regard to location, 
scheduling, duration of program, and response to limited 
resources and the education-anxiety of targeted 
populations. In NFE for empowering, this flexibility 
becomes even more striking because of the critical 
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importance of including program participants in all 
decision making withing the program. 
This kind of program flexibility has repeatedly been 
recommended for the education of older people, especially 
older people with lower incomes and limited formal 
education (Agruso, 1978; Bolton, 1978; Hiemstra, 1972; 1981 
White House Conference on Aging, 1981b; Ostwald & Williams, 
1985; Peterson, 1981; Price & Lyon, 1982; Weinstock, 1978; 
Woodruff & Walsh, 1975). 
Nonthreatening. Empowering NFE strives to allay 
participant discomfort with traditional education. A 
primary goal is to promote positive self-concept in 
learners. These emphases present NFE as a possible 
antidote to McClusky's declaration that ''programs of 
education for persons in the later years are an 'elitist' 
enterprise, set up primarily for a precious minority who 
already know their way around the educational orbit" (1974, 
p. 342). NFE's careful accommodation to school-shy, 
anxious participants also makes it responsive to the 
conclusion, frequently made in cognitive research, that 
older people tend to be handicapped in learning situations 
by higher levels of cautiousness, self-doubt, fear of 
failure, and test anxiety than generally found in younger 
adults (Alpaugh & Birren, 1977; Botwinick, 1966, 1969; 
Calhoun & Hutchinson, 1981; Klein, 1972; Okun & di Vesta, 
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1976; Rust, Ostet, « Francis, 1961). This finding has lead 
gerontological researchers and educators to specifically 
recommended that educational programs minimize anxiety, 
provide authentic success experiences to participants, and 
concentrate on building the learners' self-esteem. 
Educational processes are as important as content. 
Educational programs are generally concerned first and 
foremost with the content they hope to pass on. In 
empowering NFE, however, the processes employed to pass on 
that content are considered at least as important as the 
content itself. While "content" provides program 
participants with information and skills, "process" 
provides them with practice in the abilities that will be 
necessary for gaining control over societal forces, skills 
such as problem-solving and collective decision making. 
One very important consequences of this emphasis on 
educational processes is that empowerment does not have to 
be the overt content of NFE for empowering. Empowering NFE 
can be developed around a wide diversity of topics that are 
concretely important to the targeted population. Freire, 
for example, developed his empowering strategies as the 
processes with which he undertook an adult literacy 
campaign in Brazil. He thus attracted--and empowered along 
the way--individuals who would never have sought out an 
educational program promising them greater control over 
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their lives, and, in fact, would probably have been highly 
intimidated by such a possibility. Empowering NFE, 
therefore, has the potential to benefit a very different 
older population than is benefitted by most of the existent 
programs with similar empowering goals, such as the Gray 
Panthers, the Silver-Haired Legislatures, or leadership 
training programs offered by AARP. 
Transferral of leadership. A primary objective of 
empowering NFE is to promote gradual role reversal between 
the facilitator and program participants. As Kindervatter 
writes in her list of characteristics of an empowering 
process: "The outside agent [or facilitator] serves as: 
enabler, process guide, resource person, problem-poser. A 
facilitator is committed to the goal of empowerment and 
sees his/her major role as supporting people in doing 
things themselves" (1979, p. 153). Participants are 
encouraged to assume decision making power over all aspects 
of the educational process and are provided with training 
in the skills needed to accomplish this. 
This kind of democratic teaching style and emphasis on 
shared decision making is strongly recommended for older 
people by numerous educational gerontologists (Haas, 
Robinson, & Beach, 1979; Kingston, 1982; Ostwald & 
Williams, 1985; Spinetta & Hickey, 1975; Wass & West, 1977; 
Weinstock, 1978). As Weinstock (1978) states: 
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What is wanted is a classroom style based on a 
community of learners”; older students want to relate 
more as an equal among equals than a-^ 
an authority figure. They want classroom situations 
ha^ Tk6 pa^fciciPat°ry and interactive, where they can 
wher^t^? fr°m t?elr °Wn St0re 0f exPerlence, and 
where their competencies will be acknowledged. 
I P • D / ) 
One important process that is employed to achieve a 
democratic educational structure is Freirian-style, 
nonhierarchical dialogue between all participants and the 
facilitator. Educational gerontologist, Harry R. Moody, 
specifically recommends that Freirian dialogue be used in 
the education of older people because he is convinced that 
it is through the process of dialogue that life 
experience is converted into knowledge. The teacher, 
like Socrates [and later he equates this to Freire], 
points the older people's attention back to their own 
life experience until ’true opinion’ is exhibited in 
its connection to a wider field of facts or beliefs. 
(Moody, 1978, p 39) 
Consciousness-raising. One major goal of empowering 
NFE is to increase participant consciousness that they are 
members of a group that has significant shared interests 
and problems. Another important goal is to increase their 
awareness that they have the potential "to increase their 
control over decisions, resources, and structures affecting 
their lives" (Kindervatter, 1979, p. 61). In the field of 
gerontology there is a strong contingent who have concluded 
that this kind of group solidarity and political 
consciousness among the elderly are necessary prerequisites 
to development of more effective political activism and of 
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an active social movement based on old age (Agruso, 1978; 
Bolton, 1978; Levin & Levin, 1980; Longino, McClelland, & 
Peterson, 1980; Miller, Gurin, & Gurin, 1980; Moody, 1978; 
Ragan & Dowd, 1974; Rose, 1965; Wass & West, 1977; 
Weinstock, 1978) . 
Problem-posing around the participants' shared life 
conflicts. An essential educational process employed to 
enable consciousness-raising is Freire's problem-posing 
strategy. This differs from most concepts of 
problem-solving because it centers on the very real and 
immediate problems that are being experienced by program 
participants, and these problems are not conceived to have 
ready-made solutions available to the teacher. Whatever 
the overt content of an empowering NFE program, whether it 
be literacy training or public issues, that program deals 
with its content as much as possible in relationship to the 
participants' central life conflicts or, in Freire's 
terminology, their "generative themes." The conflicts, 
problems, perceptions, and insights of a program's 
participants become the elements upon which 
consciousness-raising and empowerment are built. It is 
therefore the participants' personal experiences that are 
the real basis of NFE. 
With regard to the education of older people, heavy 
emphasis on participant experiences has repeatedly and 
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emphatically been advised. As Moody writes, "experience 
may lead to wisdom or it may lead to dogmatism. in any 
event, experience is the unavoidable condition of learning 
for the older person, and so, as teachers, we ignore it at 
our peril" (1978, p. 31). Concentration on the real needs 
and wants of program participants is also strongly 
recommended in the education of older people because it 
creates a learning situation that is meaningful to them, 
and cognitive research has shown repeatedly that meaningful 
content significantly improves cognitive performance in 
older people. Concentration on the real needs and wants of 
program participants may also counteract the low motivation 
to participate in learning situations that is often 
reported in older people (Calhoun & Gounard, 1979), 
especially in educationally disadvantaged older people 
(Gonda, Quayhagen, & Schaie, 1981). 
As outlined by Freire, problem-posing dialogue moves 
participants through three steps to process and overcome 
their shared problems. First they work at naming, or 
recognizing, these problems, then they reflect on them 
and their causes, and finally they act to change them. 
The goal is to transform seemingly unalterable conditions 
into challenges that can be understood and changed. 
Ageism, for example, has often been internalized by its 
victims with the result that many older people are burdened 
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with what Freire calls "limit situations" (Frelre, 1970). 
These appear to be impenetrable obstructions until they are 
transformed into problems. As problems they can be probed 
and questioned, and then appropriate action can be taken to 
diminish or eliminate them. 
Emphasis on collaborative reflection and action. As 
with Freirian education, the purpose of dialogue in 
empowering NFE is to promote, first, group solidarity, 
then, a recognition of shared problems, and eventually, 
collective action to solve the problems that have been 
named. The problem-posing process focuses on the 
participants' shared problems, which means that the 
participants' relationships to the wider community are 
emphasized. The point to be stressed is that empowering 
NFE strives to create social, political, and economic 
change in the participants' environment, as well as 
individual change in the participants themselves. 
Faith in the abilities of participants. True 
dialogue, Freirian-style problem-posing, and conferral of 
decision-making power to program participants are not 
simple techniques to be applied mechanically. Mechanics 
could not accomplish these without a deep and sincere faith 
in the participants' ability to assume the responsibilities 
Involved. This faith is, in effect, the love that 
underlies Freire's approach to education. 
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Support for the use of NFE for empowering with older North 
Americans 
Several educational gerontologists explicitly 
recommend a Freirian-type approach for older learners. 
Christopher Bolton (1978) argues that the conditions of 
oppression experienced by many elders demand this approach 
because of its emphasis on helping participants acquire 
greater personal freedom. Harry Moody (1978) urges that 
Freirian-style dialogue be used with older people because 
he considers it appropriate to the intellectual needs and 
developmental stage of older people. Dialogue is also, he 
is convinced, a potentially powerful tool with which older 
learners can experience consciousness-raising, and thereby 
learn to redefine old age as a peiod of high self-worth. 
David Radcliffe (1982) argues for empowering NFE from 
a different perspective. He relates the "Third Age" of 
human development, old age, to the "Third World," drawing 
out significant points of similarity in character and need. 
From this position he suggests, as has this thesis, that 
the nonthreatening and empowering nonformal approaches to 
education that have recently emerged in the developing 
world might be extraordinarily well suited to the needs of 
older people in technologically advanced countries. 
In 1982 the United Nations gave powerful international 
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support to the concept of empowering NFE for older people 
through its World Assembly on Aging. This support grew out 
of the realization that: 
°f ^hG a?ing * ' * Postulates a change 
in the social goal assigned to education as well as to 
the organization of the educational system. Education 
is no longer thought of as a process of socialization 
of the assimilation of rules and the acquisition of 
skills with a view to integration in the world of 
work; it is transformed into a permanent process 
centered on man and his needs. (United Nations. 1982 
p. 13) 
The study that follows is a preliminary effort to test 
all the arguments given above that recommend Freirian-style 
empowering NFE for older North Americans, especially 
disadvantaged older North Americans. NFE for empowering is 
not envisioned as a panacea to meet all the educational 
needs of all older North Americans; nor is it considered 
the complete antidote to all lack of control experienced by 
this population. However, it does appear to be an 
alternative approach that will meet the needs of some older 
North Americans, and will do so in a humanitarian and 
liberating manner that is consonant with the macrolevel 
perspective on problems of aging. 
CHAPTER III 
OUTLINE OF THE STUDY 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study has been to determine 
whether a sample of lower income older people with lower 
levels of formal education would exhibit significantly 
higher levels of sense of control over their lives and 
environments after participating in a series of ten 
workshops based on the principles of nonformal education 
for empowering. 
Delimitations 
This study is intended to contribute to our 
understanding of the potential of transferring NFE for 
empowering from the developing world to an older, lower 
income population in technologically advanced North 
America. As well as testing the approach for its 
effectiveness at increasing sense of control, the study 
focuses on the process of adapting and developing 
empowering NFE for this new target population. It is, 
therefore, a pilot study purporting to indicate the 
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feasibility of performing a larger scale test of NFE for 
empowering with older North Americans, especially lower 
income, lower educated older North Americans. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Nonformal Education (NFE) for Empowering 
Chapter II of this document includes a thorough 
description of NFE for empowering. For the purposes of 
this study, NFE for empowering is seen as an educational 
approach providing participants with skills and experiences 
that enable them to recognize and analyze their shared 
problems, and to develop strategies for solving these 
problems, thereby gaining greater control over their lives. 
Sense of Control 
Within this study, sense of control refers to a set of 
attitudes and beliefs about "power to direct or regulate" 
(MacMillan Contemporary Dictionary, 1979, p. 220; Merriam 
Webster Dictionary, 1971). This power to direct or 
regulate is intended to relate to the macrolevel 
perspective on aging, which argues that efforts to improve 
the experience of old age must focus on changing the 
social, economic, and political systems that contribute to 
problems of aging. It is also intended to relate to the 
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conviction that older people themselves must play pivotal 
roles in the effort to make their lives better. The 
attitudes and beliefs about control investigated in this 
research, therefore, have three important dimensions that 
range from the immediate and personal to the broad and 
systemic. They are: 
1. attitudes and beliefs about one's personal power 
to direct or regulate; 
2. attitudes and beliefs about generalized power to 
direct or regulate that is available to all 
people; and 
3. attitudes and beliefs about power to direct or 
regulate society's broad, system-related 
conditions . 
Behind the decision to look at participant "attitudes 
and beliefs" about control, instead of at participant 
behavior that demonstrates control over their lives and 
environments, was stark realism. It was not considered 
reasonable or realistic to assume that a mere 10 
educational workshops would transform the long established 
behavior of a sample of lower income, lower educated older 
people. 
Sense of control was operationally defined in this 
study by a measurement instrument composed of three 
established scales, the Kuypers' shortened form of the 
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Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale (1972), 
Neal and Seeman's Powerlessness Scale (1964), and 
Crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life Test (1968). 
Design of the Study 
The design of this study reflects the intention that 
it be a pilot study. The simple and frequently used 
Nonequivalent Control Group Research Design (Campbell and 
Stanley, 1963) has been used. This design requires an 
experimental group and a control group, both of which are 
given the same pretest and posttest. In this study, all 
members of the two groups completed a general background 
questionnaire and the measurement instrument used to 
measure pretest sense of control before the experimental 
group began the 10-session empowering NFE treatment. They 
again completed the same measurement instrument, this time 
measuring posttest sense of control, at least 19 days after 
the experimental group had completed the treatment. This 
19 day delay was inserted to decrease the likelihood that 
experimental group responses would be in reaction to 
workshop series content, instead of a reflection of 
personal attitude. 
Though the Nonequivalent Control Group Design is a 
quasi-experimenta1 research design, not a true experimental 
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design, Campbell and Stanley point out that it is "one of 
the most widespread experimental designs in educational 
research" (1963, p.47), and state that it "should be 
recognized as well worth using in many instances in which 
[true experimental designs] are impossible" (1963, p. 47). 
Relative to this last statement, it should be noted 
that in the original proposal for this study, the research 
design was to be the Posttest-Only Control Group Design 
(Stanley and Campbell, 1963), which is a true experimental 
design. This design differs fundamentally from the 
Nonequivalent Control Group Design because it requires that 
experimental and control groups be determined by randomized 
selection. Because randomized selection assures 
statistical equivalence between groups, no pretest is 
necessary to indicate base differences between the groups. 
The Posttest-Only Control Group Design required that 
each group of lower income, lower educated older people 
recruited to participate in this study's NFE workshop 
series be large enough for random division into an 
experimental and a control group of at least 10 people 
each. A 10 person minimum was set because this was 
considered a reasonable minimum number to participate in a 
treatment group. Two such large groups of 20 members were 
required since 10 experimental subjects 
subjects were considered inadequate. 
and 10 control 
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However, as is chronicled in the section on Sample 
Selection and Orientation, almost three months of very 
active outreach to lower income, lower educated older 
people at seven different sites, failed to attract two such 
large groups. it was, therefore, concluded that the true 
experimental design of choice, the Posttest-Only Control 
Group Design, was impossible within the delimitations of 
this study. It was only after this hard decision was 
reached that the quasi-experimental Nonequivalent Control 
Group Design was selected. 
The General Background Questionnaire 
The general background questionnaire (see Appendix A) 
elicited general descriptive data from the members of the 
experimental and control groups. The first six questions 
asked for basic demographic characteristics. These were 
name, sex, age, marital status, whether the respondents 
were currently employed or retired, and what kinds of 
employment they had held. 
Questions 6 through 11 of the background questionnaire 
gathered data on the variables most frequently associated 
in older people with political or advocacy activism and 
with significant orientation towards internal versus 
external locus of control. These variables included level 
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of formal educational attainment; se1f-perceived health; 
self-perceived age; participation in organizations or clubs 
within the prior three years; participation as an officer 
in any of these organizations or clubs; participation in 
any kind of classes in the prior five years; and 
participation in religious activities. 
The final two questions of the survey sought to 
uncover the respondents' reasons for participating or not 
participating in educational activities, and in the 
treatment workshop series in particular. 
The Measurement Instrument 
Measurement of sense of control was accomplished with 
three established measurement instruments. There were 
three instruments so that different dimensions of the 
concept, sense of control, could be investigated. 
Study of sourcebooks on measurement instruments, 
including Chun, Cobb, and French (1975), Miller (1977), 
Robinson, Rusk, and Head (1968), Robinson and Shaver 
(1974), and Shaw and Wright (1967), and review of the 
research literature on aging revealed many measurement 
instruments that relate to sense of control as defined in 
this study. Final selection of the three measurement 
instruments administered was done on the bases of the 
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following criteria: 
1. congruence between the attitude measured by the 
instrument and the study's definition of sense of 
control; 
2. documented reliability of the instrument; 
3. documented validity of the instrument; 
A. potential difficulties for test-takers not 
accustomed to test-taking and likely to be anxious 
about the process and easily fatigued by it; 
5. related to criteria #4, length of the instrument; 
and 
6. prior record of use with older respondents. 
Application of these six criteria distinguished the 
following measurement instruments as most appropriate: (1) 
Kuypers' shortened form of the Rotter Internal-External 
Locus of Control Scale (1972), (2) Neal and Seeman's 
Powerlessness Scale (1964), and Crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life 
Test (1968). These are discussed below, and the final 
instrument combining the three scales appears in Appendix B 
under the title "Opinions about the Way Things Are," a 
title selected with the assistance of 17 pilot-testers of 
the instrument. 
Kuypers' Shortened Form of the Rotter Internal-External 
Locus of Control Scale (1972) 
The concept of locus of control. Rotter (1966) 
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developed the concept of Internal-external locus of control 
as a tool for better understanding social learning 
processes. His instrument for measuring this concept is 
intended to reflect the degree to which individuals 
perceive that rewards are contingent upon their own 
behavior. An individual with an external orientation to 
locus of control tends to perceive rewards as unrelated to 
his or her own actions. Instead this person believes that 
rewards are the result of luck, chance, fate, or the 
control of powerful others, or of the complex, 
uncontrollable forces that surround one. Internal 
orientation, on the other hand, reflects the belief that 
rewards are contingent upon one's own behavior and 
characteristics. 
Correlates with locus of control in the general adult 
population. Rotter (1966) attested to a relationship 
between internal locus of control and likelihood of taking 
control over one's life and environment: 
A series of studies provide strong support for the 
hypothesis that the individual who has a strong belief 
that he (she) can control his [her] destiny is likely 
to (a) be more alert to those aspects of the 
environment which provide useful information for his 
[her] future behavior; (b) take steps to improve his 
[her] environmental conditions. (Rotter, 1966, p.25) 
Frequent use of Rotter's scale has related 
internal-external locus of control to numerous variables, 
from achievement behavior to conformity. However, 
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according to Robinson and Shaver (1974), over 50 percent of 
the locus of control literature is dedicated to 
demonstrating that individuals with internal orientation 
engage in more instrumental, goal-directed activity, while 
more externally oriented individuals manifest more 
emotional, non-goal-directed responses. 
The research investigating the relationship between 
locus of control and social-political activism has in most 
cases confirmed Rotter's theory that internals are more 
likely to participate in social action because of their 
belief that their actions can produce desired results. 
Externals, on the other hand, generally exhibit an 
unwillingness to become socially or politically active 
because they do not believe that they can have an effect 
(Gore & Rotter, 1963). Several researchers, however, have 
found no significant relationship between internal-external 
orientation and activism (Blanchard & Scarboro, 1972; Evans 
& Alexander, 1970; Gootnick, 1974), and others have found 
that under special conditions externally oriented people do 
demonstrate significant political activism. This 
unexpected behavior in externals has been related to 
alienation that has led to hostile action (Rotter, 1971), 
blocked opportunity as a result of discrimination (Caplan & 
Paige, 1968), and the combination of a high belief in 
control by powerful others with a liberal political 
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ideology (Levenson & Miller, 1976). 
Correlates with locus of control in the older 
population. Research investigating internal-external 
locus of control in older people has found a positive 
correlation between internal orientation and such 
fundamental variables as life satisfaction (Cox, 1980; 
Manclnl, 1981; Palmore & Luikart, 1972), psychological 
well-being (Priddy, Teitelman, Kivlighan, & Furhmann, 1982; 
Schulz, 1976; Seligman, 1975), psychosocial adjustment 
(Fawcett, Stonner, & Zepelin, 1980; Felton & Kahana, 1974; 
Reid & Zeigler, 1981; Wolk, 1976; Wolk & Kurtz, 1975), and 
self-esteem (Hunter, Linn, & Harris, 1980; Reid, Haas, & 
Hawkins, 1977 ) . 
Of direct significance to this study, Kuypers (1972) 
found that older people who measured as internal also 
appeared to be more coping, by which he meant more 
flexible, open, and purposive. Older people who measured 
as external, on the other hand, tested as more defensive 
and closed, indicating greater discomfort with uncertainty 
and complexity, greater readiness to give up and withdraw 
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in the face of frustration and adversity, greater tendency 
to handle anxiety and conflicts by repressive or 
dissociative tendencies, and a likelihood to externalize 
blame and responsibility. Hunter, Linn, and Harris (1980) 
found that internally oriented older people participated 
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significantly more than the externally oriented in such 
purposive activities as organizations, clubs, and volunteer 
work. Cox (1980) found that internally oriented older 
people were most likely to experience feelings of 
usefulness, and were also among the politically active, 
whereas externally oriented elders were more likely to feel 
politically incapable and estranged from their social 
surroundings (anomia). Cox concluded this study of 153 
older people with the statement: 
The internally oriented assume that their actions can 
change the outcome of social situations and the 
adjustment problems they are confronted with in life. 
The externally oriented are likely to believe that 
complex factors beyond their control determine the 
outcomes of their basic problem solving and adjustment 
processes and are therefore likely to be fatalistic in 
their approach to life. (1980, p. 10) 
Thus, with older people, as with the population as a whole, 
there seems to be evidence that measured differentiation 
between internal orientation and external orientation will 
correlate with beliefs and assumptions about ability to 
control one's life and environment, with internal 
orientation indicating the more positive attitude. 
The instrument selected for measuring locus of 
control. Review of measurement instruments developed to 
measure locus of control, especially those used in research 
with older people, revealed several possibilities for this 
study. 
One instrument very seriously considered was Reid and 
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Zeigler’s Desired Control Index (1977) since this 
instrument was developed with extraordinary care for 
specific use with older people. However this instrument 
had to be rejected for two significant reasons: 
1) all the reported tests for validity of this 
instrument investigated its correlation with 
measures of psychological adjustment,many of which 
fit into the traditional, social-psychological 
perspective on positive aging as a process of 
acceptance and adjustment to negative conditions. 
These were not measures that indicated a sense of 
control that would, with development, enable 
individuals to change social, economic, and 
political systems that contributed to their 
problems; 
2) this 35-item Desired Control Index is reported to 
take one hour or more to administer. 
Rotter's Scale for Internal-External Locus of Control 
(1966) was then considered. Robinson and Shaver (1974) 
point out that this instrument "will most likely continue 
to be the measure of internal-external orientation since 
it is so thoroughly entrenched in the literature" (p. 178). 
Moreover, it, like the Desired Control Index, was developed 
with significant care and has survived extensive testing 
for reliability and validity, having been employed by over 
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50 percent of all internal-external locus of control 
investigations (Miller, 1977, p. 228). 
The Rotter Scale also appeared to be well suited to 
this study because factor analysis performed by Gurin, 
Gurin, Lao, and Beattie (1969) yielded three factors that 
relate closely to the three dimensions of sense of control 
discussed in the Definition section of this study. The 
factor, personal control, or beliefs about one's own 
control, was found to account for most of the variance in 
Scale responses. However, also found to be significant 
were the factors, control ideology, or generalized 
beliefs about the control held by people in the culture at 
large, and system modifiability, or beliefs about control 
over society's broader,system-related conditions, such as 
racial discrimination, war, and world affairs. 
A shortened form of the Rotter Scale was sought since 
this scale had to be administered along with two other 
scales and the general background questionnaire to a 
population who were likely to become anxious, impatient, or 
fatigued if faced with lengthy questionnaires. This search 
was also prompted by recognition that certain items of the 
Scale were not likely to be meaningful to most of the 
respondents, for example, four questions that relate 
specifically to school issues. 
Since the Rotter Scale has usually been shortened in 
orms were found research with older people, two shortened f 
as possibilities. Though these two are quite similar to 
each other, Valecha and Ostrom's shortened form (1974) was 
eliminated because it was constructed to relate primarily 
to work, as well as to global matters. The shortened form 
of the Rotter Scale selected for this study was the one 
constructed by Kuypers (1972). This Scale contains items 
weighted for all three of the factors uncovered by Gurin et 
al. (1969) in their factor analysis of the full Rotter 
Scale (as indicated in Appendix B). Unfortunately, system 
modifiability is represented by only one item, but this was 
considered acceptable for this study since sense of control 
over society's broad, system-related conditions is more 
thoroughly investigated by the Powerlessness Scale (see 
below). 
Format and scoring of the Kuypers Scale as used 
in this study. In his 1972 study of locus of control and 
ego functioning in older adults, Kuypers shortened the 
Rotter Scale by eliminating its six filler items and 
then selecting the ten items reported by Rotter (1966) 
to show the highest biserial correlation with the total 
score of the Scale when the critical item was eliminated. 
These correlations ranged from 0.48 to 0.27. Kuypers 
presents the ten selected items in the paired 
forced-choice format established by Rotter. Each item 
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consists of an internal statement paired with an 
external statement and asks the respondent to choose 
the one statement for each pair that is closer to his/her 
own opinion. 
Kuypers maintained the scoring system of the Rotter 
Scale. One point was given for each external statement 
selected by the respondent and no point was given for any 
internal statement selected. This study modified this 
scoring procedure with an additional response step that has 
appeared in a number of other studies of older people that 
use adaptations of the Rotter Scale (Hunter, Linn, & 
Harris, 1980; McLaughlin and Micklin, 1983; Valecha & 
Ostrom, 1974). The items retained Rotter's forced-choice 
format, but after each item the respondents were also asked 
to indicate how strongly they agreed with the statement 
that they had selected. This was accomplished by having 
the respondents indicate after each statement whether their 
chosen statement was "much closer" or "slightly closer" 
than the alternate statement to their own opinion. Each 
item, therefore, could receive a score ranging from "1," 
for most external, to "4," for most internal, and the total 
score for the Kuypers Scale could range from 10 to 40. 
This refinement in scoring produced more precise definition 
of each respondent's sense of control (see the Kuypers 
Scale as items 1 through 10 in the first section of the 
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measurement instrument appearing in Appendix B). 
Neal and Seeman's Powerlessness Scale (1964) 
The concept of powerlessness. Rotter (1966) has 
suggested that orientation towards internal or external 
locus of control is a psychological concept very similar to 
the sociological concept of powerlessness because for both 
the critical consideration is the coping mechanisms 
employed to control the environment in order to improve 
one’s life. 
In a frequently cited study done in 1959, Melvin 
Seeman, one of the authors of the Powerlessness Scale, 
named powerlessness as one of the five social-psychological 
variants of alienation. Of the five variants, 
powerlessness is generally considered the most politically 
relevant (Williamson et al., 1982). 
Powerlessness--also conceptualized as learned 
helplessness (Seligman, 1975), or as a self-image of 
failure (Kalish) or of uselessness, ineffectiveness, and 
inactivity (Guptill, 1969)--is frequently associated with 
old age in the literature, an association that is supported 
by research (Agnello, 1973; Martin et al., 1974; Mutran & 
Burke, 1979). 
Adherents of the macrolevel perspective on aging 
emphasize the need to diminish the high levels of 
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powerlessness associated with older people so that they 
will take action to change societal institutions that 
contribute to their problems. Their assumption of an 
inverse relationship between powerlessness and amount of 
political activity is supported by most, though not quite 
all, research on powerlessness (Williamson et al., 1982 ). 
The instrument selected for measuring powerlessness. 
In Neal and Seeman's Powerlessness Scale, powerlessness is 
defined as "low expectancies for control of events," with 
events being events of mass society, such as politics or 
the economy (Neal & Seeman, 1964). This focus on broad 
societal events was an important factor in selecting this 
measurement instrument, since participant effort to change 
societal systems is the specific goal of empowering NFE. 
Moreover,the broad, system-related dimension of sense of 
control is underrepresented in the Kuypers' Locus of 
Control Scale. 
The reliability of the Powerlessness Scale is 
indicated by Neal and Seeman (1964). They report a 
coeffient of reproducibility of .87 for 609 males selected 
at random from the Columbus, Ohio city directory. Using 
the same sample and 10 of the 12 items that made up this 
test prior to 1964, Neal and Rettig (1963) report an 
inter-item correlations of about .15 to .35. Using many of 
the same items, Seeman and Evans (1962) found a split-half 
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reliability of .70, and Neal (1959) reported a 
reproducibility coefficient of .866 (Robinson & Shaver, 
1974). Using the seven items used in this study, Magnani 
(1976) found a split half reliability of .85 for 92 women 
with preschool children. In this study a reliability 
coefficient of alpha of .692 was achieved with corrected 
item-total correlations ranging from .245 to .655. 
With regard to the validity of the Powerlessness 
Scale, Neal and Seeman (1964) found in their study of 609 
Columbus, Ohio males, that, as they hypothesized, members 
of work-related organizations exhibited less powerlessness 
(2.54) than did workers who were unorganized (2.94). 
Format and Scoring of Neal and Seeroan's Powerlessness 
Scale as used in this study. The Scale, as originally 
designed, consists of seven paired forced-choice items 
presented in exactly the same format as used in the 
Kuypers Locus of Control Scale. As with the Kuypers Scale, 
the items of the Powerlessness Scale were elaborated in 
this study so they would each produce a four point response 
that indicates "much closer" or "slightly closer" 
agreement, as well as preference for one of the two given 
statements. A score of "4" indicates a low degree of 
powerlessness, or a sense of power over "events of mass 
society," and a score of "1" indicates a high degree of 
powerlessness (see items 11 through 17 in the first section 
Of the measurement instrument appearing in Appendix B) 
Total scores range from 7 to 28. 
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Crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life Test (1968) 
The concept of purpose in life. Crumbaugh's scale 
was designed to measure the degree to which a person 
experiences a sense of meaning and purpose in life 
(Crumbaugh, 1968). Crumbaugh was stimulated to create this 
measurement instrument by the painful, in-depth 
investigation of purposelessness that appears in Victor 
Frankl's (1963) book, Man's Search for Meaning. During 
his imprisonment in a German concentration camp during 
World War II, Frankl concluded that the single most 
important factor that destroyed a prisoner's mental health 
was lack of a sense of purpose with regard to his/her 
situation and probable fate. 
Sense of purpose has special significance in the study 
of older people. Mutran and Burke (1979) found that lack 
of purposefulness, along with negative feelings toward 
self, underlies old-age identity. Guptill (1969) found 
that middle-age identity was differentiated from old age 
identity by its association with the concepts, useful, 
effective, and busy, all of which relate to a sense of 
purpose. 
The instrument selected for measuring purpose in 
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life. One reason for the selection of Crumbaugh's 
Purpose-in-Life Scale is that it has been used previously 
in research with older people (West & Ernst, 1981). 
A split-half reliability of .85 was reported for 120 
parishioners (Crumbaugh, 1968). in this study a 
reliability coefficient of alpha = .859 was achieved with 
corrected item-total correlations ranging from .160 to 
.771. 
Validity was indicated in a study in which a 
non—representative sample of 230 successful, white 
businessmen and professionals in Columbus, Georgia achieved 
an average score of 118.9, whereas a non-representative 
sample of white outpatient neurotics, also in Columbus, 
Georgia, achieved an average score of 93.3. In this same 
study, minister ratings for the parishioners correlated 
with the parishioners' actual scores on the Purpose-in-Life 
Test at r = 0.47, and therapist ratings correlated with the 
outpatients' scores at r = 0.38 (Robinson & Shaver, 1974). 
Format and scoring of the Purpose-In-Life Test as 
used in this study. As developed by Crumbaugh, this 
instrument is composed of 20 items, each presenting two 
sentence endings of opposite meaning on a 7-point scale. 
One point is awarded for lowest possible purposefulness and 
7 points is given for highest purposefulness. A pilot test 
of the Instrument, done with 17 lower income, lower 
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educated older people, demonstrated that a 7-point response 
scale demanded a deterring refinement of response. The 
respondents voiced discomfort with the precision that a 
7-point continuum seemed to demand of them, and also 
visibly hesitated overly long over the placement of their 
marks. Since a 5-point response scale seemed to pose no 
difficulty, a 5—point response scale was used instead. 
Total scores could range from 20, indicating low purpose, 
to 100, indicating high purpose. Robinson & Shaver (1974) 
note that average scores on this scale tend toward the 
purposeful end of the scale (see the second section of the 
measurement instrument appearing in Appendix B). 
Pilot Testing and Presentation of the 
General Background Questionnaire and Measurement Instrument 
The three measurement instruments described above were 
presented as a single two-section instrument. The Kuyper 
Scale (items 1 through 10) and the Powerlessness Scale 
(items 11 though 17) made up the first section. The 
Purpose-in-Life Test made up the 20 items of the second 
section (see Appendix B). 
The background questionnaire and this combined 
measurement instrument were pilot tested with 17 lower 
income (residents of lower income residential areas or 
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senior public housing), lower educated (with 12 years of 
formal education or less) older people. Although oral 
administration of these instruments was considered, written 
administration, in which each respondent worked 
independently with freedome to ask questions, was tried out 
first. This test indicated no difficulty for any of the 
respondents in the pilot test, nor later for any in the 
research study, although some people needed more 
clarification on the instructions than others. 
Some changes and elaborations in the written 
instructions were indicated by the pilot test. This was 
especially true in the instructions for the second section 
of the measurement instrument (the Purpose-in-Life Test), 
where a carefully explained sample item was added. The 
pilot test also made it clear that, after the respondents 
had had an opportunity to read the instructions, it would 
be necessary to go over them again orally and to invite 
questions on them. With one exception, no item posed more 
than slight initial puzzlement for the pilot testers, who 
had been encouraged to discuss their thoughts and 
uncertainties out loud as they responded in writing. The 
one exception was item number 12 in the first section of 
the measurement instrument, which one pilot tester could 
not understand. This respondent generally had greater 
language difficulty than any other respondent since she had 
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not learned English until adulthood. Moreover only one 
other of the 17 pilot testers expressed any hesitation at 
all over this item, and this hesitation was very brief. 
Therefore, it was decided that no item in the pilot tested 
instrument would be changed or eliminated. 
Discomforts and uncertainties expressed by the pilot 
testers made it clear that general information about the 
nature of the measurement instrument was necessary. The 
participants in the study were assured that there were no 
right or wrong answers, and that the first responses that 
came to mind were the best. Because most of the pilot 
testers were upset to some degree when they could not 
totally agree with either of the choices offered them in 
the forced-choice items of Section One, it was emphasized 
in the study that total agreement with one statement or the 
other was not necessary. All that was being asked for was 
indication of the statement that was the closer of the two 
to their own opinion. Repeated expressions of discomfort 
from pilot testers also led to assurances to study 
participants that the existence of different questions that 
seemed to ask almost the same thing was not a mistake or a 
trap for people who were not doing the test the way I 
wanted. 
Prior to administration of the background 
questionnaire and measurement instrument, participants in 
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the study were assured with strong emphasis that these 
materials would not be used to do any kind of indiviual 
analysis of them. It was explained that they would be used 
only to describe their group as a whole, and to indicate 
the whole group's general "outlook on life." 
I had to tell all respondents in the study that it 
would be impossible to assure them anonymity as regards 
myself since I was working so closely with such a small 
group, but complete anonymity beyond me was guaranteed. 
Therefore, all names of both places and people have been 
changed in this document. 
In all cases, when respondents were completing the 
background questionnaire, the pretest administration of the 
measurement instrument, and the posttest administration of 
the measurement instrument, I was with them and available 
to answer questions and hear comments. 
Schedule for Administration of the 
General Background Questionnaire and Measurement Instrument 
Pretest and General Background Questionnaire 
The General Background Questionnaire was completed by 
all the research subjects in the same sitting in which they 
first completed the measurement instrument for measurement 
of pretest sense of control. This was done by the 
experimental group members between the dates, 1 March 1984 
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and 8 March 1984. Eleven of them completed these materials 
as a group in the final planning meeting for the discussion 
series on 1 March. Five of the remaining experimental 
subjects completed these materials along with two control 
subjects in another group sitting on 6 March, and the last 
experimental group member met with me individually to 
complete them shortly before the first discussion session 
of the series on 8 March 1984. 
Members of the control group completed the background 
questionnaire and pretest between the dates, 1 March 1984 
and 9 March 1984. Three of the control group members did 
this in the final planning meeting for the discussion 
series when they still thought that they might attend the 
series. Two others joined the experimental group members 
who completed the materials in a group sitting on 6 March 
1984 . The remaining eight met with me singly or with their 
spouses at various times on 9 March. Among this last group 
were two couples who met with me in their own homes for 
both the pretest and posttest. 
Posttest 
When I reminded the experimental group that my 
research required that they fill in the "Opinions about the 
Way Things Are" questionnaire once more at least three 
weeks after completion of the discussion series, most of 
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them decided to use this as an excuse to get together for 
something of a group reunion on 29 May 1984. This was 19 
days after the last session of the discussion series. Ten 
of the experimental group members were present at this 
gathering, and before anything else was done, they 
completed the posttest. Two days later, one of the older 
members of the experimental group, who had been forced to 
miss the last three sessions of the series due to the flu 
and then bronchitis, which still had her housebound and 
very weak, did the posttest in her home. Another 
experimental group member did the posttest at the Senior 
Center on that same day. 
The oldest member of the experimental group had also 
been sick, with what she called a "Spring cold," but by 3 
June 1984 insisted she could come to the Senior Center to 
do the posttest. She was however very glad to have me pick 
her up and drive her home after lunch. The last three 
experimental group members were scheduled to meet in a 
loose group with four control group members before lunch on 
7 June 1984. One of them did make it, but the other two, a 
couple, phoned me two days prior to to this date to say 
that they had to go out-of-town to take care of the wife's 
mother, who was sick. The wife phoned me again the day 
after their return on 16 June, and arranged for her and her 
husband to do the posttest together on 22 June 1984. 
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The control group's posttest dates were not quite as 
spread out. However, all but four of them, who met in a 
loose group on 7 June 1984, did the posttest singly or with 
their spouses only, one did the test on 3 June; four In a 
loose group on 7 June; six, including the two couples who 
did the tests in their homes, at various times on 11 June; 
one, who had been too sick to come in with his wife on 11 
June, did the posttest on 17 June; and the last, who had 
had to miss two previous appointments with me, did it on 18 
June . 
Qualitative Data Collection 
Throughout the research period qualitative, 
observational data were collected to meet three objectives 
in the study. The first objective was to supplement and 
help explain the quantitative findings attained with the 
measurement instruments that were administered: 
Quality [in "qualitative"] has to do with nuance, with 
detail, with the subtle and unique things that make a 
difference beyond the points on a standardized scale. 
Quality is what separates and falls between those 
points on a standardized scale. (Patton, 1980, p. 74) 
To meet this objective, observational data collection 
focused on evidence relevant to levels of sense of control 
in the research subjects, both direct indications of level, 
and background explanatory data. Special attention was 
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given to collection of data that related to the four 
principal educational objectives that were established in 
the workshop series to promote participant sense of 
control, these being development of skills for active 
participation, development of group identity, Freirian 
consciousness-raising, and transferral of workshop 
leadership from facilitator to the other participants (see 
Chapter IV). This observational documentation also focused 
on specific behavioral indicators that have been associated 
with progress toward liberation by Shor (1980) in his work 
with Freirian inspired education for empowering. 
The second objective that motivated collection of 
qualitative data relates to the study's role as a pilot 
program that adapted empowering NFE for a new target 
population, lower income, lower educated older North 
Americans. This required that sufficient explanatory and 
descriptive material be collected on the research treatment 
to allow for informed decisions about if and how this 
program should be replicated and/or modified. 
The last objective that motivated collection of 
qualitative data was to enable myself, as planner and 
implementer of the study, to advance through the process 
effectively. As well as being a basis for the study's 
summative evaluation, this information was an indispensable 
foundation of my ongoing formative evaluation. 
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The primary source of qualitative data was the 
treatment sessions themselves. All workshops were recorded 
on audiotape, and this material was supplemented by written 
notes taken after each session in order to capture 
significant nonverbal information and my own impressions. 
Written notes were made on the pre-treatment and 
post-treatment sessions in which the General Background 
Questionnaire and measurement instruments were 
administered, and also on my informal interactions with 
members of the experimental and control groups, in 
hallways, at lunch tables, on the street, or wherever we 
came together over the months. Conversations and meetings 
with the Senior Center's staff members were also sources of 
data, as were general observations on Ruraltown Senior 
Center and its membership. 
At no time did I take notes in front of any person 
from the^Senior Center except the two directors of the 
facility. Although it had been made clear that I was doing 
a research study, intrusion of quick scribbles during or 
immediately after interactions with me appeared to be more 
of a threat to natural, open disclosure than was warranted 
by the opportunity for improved accuracy. 
As much as possible, pertinent verbatim data that were 
collected are included in Chapter IV of this report, but 
unavoicably this material has had to be highly selected. 
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Hopefully, It Is In sufficient quantity to provide a sense 
of the direct participant response. For practical reasons, 
however, much of these data are reported in a less vivid, 
suiranative form. This is especially the case in the 
"Qualitative Data Summary" section of Chapter V, which 
focuses on presentation of a clear, concise overview of the 
qualitative data that is associated with increase in 
participant sense of control. 
Sample Selection and Orientation 
The selection of the sample--or more accurately, the 
struggle to find a sample to participate in this research- 
was one of the more significant, more informative 
procedures of the study. 
Sample Selection: Phase I 
Sample selection began in May 1983 when informal and 
formal discussions were held with key figures in several 
senior service networks in Western Massachusetts. On 22 
June 1983 the area in and around a single large town, which 
will be referred to as Factorytown, was selected as the 
site for the study. This town is one of Massachusett*s old 
factory towns containing a large population of older 
residents, the majority of whom fall in the low income or 
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lower middle income categories. The vast majority of 
Factorytown's older population did not go beyond high 
school in their formal education, with many of them leaving 
school well before this point. Early termination of school 
had been made easy for them because earlier in this century 
compulsory education applied only through the ninth grade. 
Factorytown was also selected for the study because it 
offered a good selection of sites at which contact with a 
large number of lower income, lower educated older people 
could be made. Also of great value was the presence of 
considerable cooperation and support from the area's elder 
service network. 
Although it was projected that the NFE workshop series 
would take place in only two locations, information and 
advice from members of the senior service network and from 
local older people helped locate seven sites at which 
contact could be made with a significant number of 
potential workshop participants. These sites included 
three senior public housing complexes, three hot meal 
sites, and a Senior Center which had another senior public 
housing complex next door. Active outreach to these sites 
began on 8 July 1983. 
Initial contact was made with a key figure at each of 
the seven sites. At the senior center and the hot meal 
sites, the key figures were initially professional service 
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providers. However this position shifted at each of the 
hot meal sites to one of the seniors who exhibited active 
interest in a workshop series and willingness to commit 
some energy to making a go of it. In dealing with the many 
activities and complexities of the senior center, the 
wholehearted assistance offered by the Director remained 
indispensable throughout. At the housing complexes, the 
key figures from the start were older residents, either the 
President of the Residents’ Council or an individual 
identified as likely to be interested in the type of 
workshop series proposed by this study. 
With the cooperation and counsel of the key figures 
and others that showed interest, regular visits were made 
to each of the seven sites one or more times a week for the 
next two months. The goals of these visits were: 
to make as many members of this population as 
possible comfortable interacting with me; 
to familiarize as many members of this population 
as possible with my intention to have a workshop 
series, which they were invited to help plan and 
participate in. The information that the 
workshop series was a part of my studies at the 
University was included in the introduction of the 
activity; 
to learn as much as possible from this population 
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about the kind of workshop series in which they 
would feel comfortable and interested. 
Information was sought about: 
the best ways to go about attracting 
prospective participants. This area of 
inquiry quickly revealed that the 
expression, workshop series, was 
intimidating for many people, and they 
responded more comfortably to the word 
"discussion," so "workshop series" became 
"discussion series" in interactions with 
older people; 
- to discover from this population topics or 
tasks around which they would be interested 
in getting together for 10 sessions. It 
should be noted here that the options were 
not entirely unlimited. The workshop series 
did not have to focus overtly on the 
participants’ shared problems and life 
conflicts, but the selected content material 
did have to allow connections to be made with 
this, the central content of empowering NFE; 
- where to hold the workshop series; 
- how often to hold the workshops; 
- at what times of the day and week to hold 
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them; 
to test and supplement the information that was 
being learned from lower income, lower educated 
older people outside of Factorytown about this 
population’s central life conflicts or 
’’generative themes" 
Topic suggestions offered by the older people and 
peer reactions to these suggestion eventually led to the 
workshop series title, "Major Issues in the News Today." 
Response during the outreach period also led to 
determination of two locations for the series, the Senior 
Center which has a senior public housing complex next door, 
and another senior public housing complex in a different 
area of the town. 
After more than two months of outreach, invitations to 
attend a final planning meeting at one of the two selected 
sites were extended. At the housing complex the meeting 
was scheduled for 7:00 P.M. on 8 September 1983, and at the 
Senior Center it was at 10:00 A.M. on 9 September 1983. 
Face-to-face invitations were supplemented with notices 
posted around the seven outreach sites and an 
article/announcement that appeared in the widely 
distributed newsletter of the local council on aging. The 
first formal meeting of the workshop series was referred to 
as a planning meeting because it had to include, among 
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other things, the subdivision of each group into an 
experimental and control group. The plan was that after 
this meeting only the experimental groups would immediately 
continue with the workship series. 
The result of more than two months of outreach was 
that 14 people came to participate in the planning meeting 
at the senior public housing complex. Many of this group 
had been very active in the outreach/planning stage and 
were eager to get started. Therefore, when I explained 
again that the research I was doing at the University 
required that there be about 20 people, so I could divide 
the total group into two smaller groups, they volunteered 
to seek out more people to join them the following week. At 
the senior center only five people appeared, of whom only 
two expressed a commitment to come regularly over the next 
ten sessions. Therefore, those attending were informed of 
the other discussion series which they might join, and were 
asked to help strategize a new plan for developing a second 
discussion series group. 
At the second meeting for the workshop series at the 
senior public housing complex, there still were not enough 
participants to permit division of the group. Three of the 
original 14 people did not attend this time, and only two 
new people appeared. Despite this, there was an 
irresistable inducement for continuing with the series. 
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namely the eagerness of those who were present, and their 
understandable expectation that the discussion series they 
had been planning would start. 
Sample Selection: Phase II 
I went back to the two hot meal sites and the 
remaining senior public housing complex where there had 
earlier been greatest response to my proposal of a 
discussion series. For another month I went to each of 
these sites two to four times a week to talk and strategize 
with older people and staff members about starting a 
discussion series at each of these sites. At the two hot 
meal sites this planning led to a new workshop topic, 
"What's Happening in the Family." It was also decided that 
the "planning meeting" to start the new workshop series 
would take place from 10:00 A.M. to 11:45 A.M. on Tuesday, 
11 October at one of the meal sites, and at the same time 
on the next day at the other meal site. 
At the senior public housing complex, a number of 
tenants expressed interest in the discussion series, 
especially after deciding that the original discussion 
topic should have a more personal emphasis and be called 
"What's There for Us to Learn from World Events." However, 
in the process of doing specific planning about when, 
where, and how often they would like the sessions to occur. 
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it came out that only six tenants were really willing to 
commit themselves to attending the series. The others who 
had shown interest gave various reasons for their 
unwillingness to make this commitment. Several said they 
were unwilling to set aside 10 blocks of time in case 
something else came up--most often referring to 
opportunities to see their families. However the most 
common reason expressed was an inability to see themselves 
as "students." Despite my three months of effort to 
dissociate the workshop series from the ideas of "class" or 
"school," many of these people obviously were not 
convinced. Some would not go beyond expressing general 
discomfort with the prospect. Others said that it had been 
too long since they were in school, or that they had had 
too little schooling to start with. However, what came out 
the most from these people was that they were convinced 
that they were too old to handle a "class." When asked 
what they felt they were too old to do, they explained that 
that they were too old to learn new things, and/or to try 
something new, and/or to do the thinking it would demand. 
It is interesting to note that these assertions often came 
from the very people who had, on at least one occasion in 
my presence, taken part in a discussion related to the 
proposed workshop series topic, exhibiting enthusiasm and 
good knowledge and understanding of complex issues. 
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These fears of the workshop series turned out to be 
very much present at one of the meal sites as well, when 
only four people attended the scheduled planning meeting, I 
asked the nonattendees who had earlier expressed interest 
why they had decided not to show up. Overall they gave 
very much the same reasons as were given at the housing 
complex, again with strong emphasis on their inability to 
put themselves in the role of "student” because they were 
too old or had too little formal schooling too long ago. 
At the other meal site, 12 people did attend the 
planning session. This was again too small a group for 
random division into an experimental and control group, as 
required by the Posttest-Only Control Group Design. 
Moreover, many of them expressed uncertainty about their 
ability to make it to sessions regularly because of 
dependence on other individuals or the senior 
transportation service for their early arrival at the meal 
site. 
At this point only one experimental group of 11 
regular participants had been organized. Over three months 
of outreach had failed to attract the two large groups that 
were necessary to carry out the study as originally 
proposed. From the start it had been evident from the 
literature on participation patterns of older people in 
educational activities that recruiting lower income, lower 
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educated older people to an educational treatment would 
pose a challenge, but the extent of that challenge was 
obviously not appreciated before the fact. At this stage, 
however. It was clear that a more workable research 
design had to be developed. 
Sample Selection: Phase III 
With experience as teacher, the study as reported in 
this document concentrated on only one experimental group 
of lower income, lower educated older people, and this 
group was recruited with an even longer, more intense 
outreach program than previously applied. Instead of 
counting on recruiting a group of older people large enough 
for random division into an experimental and a control 
group, a separate control group was recruited. So that it 
would match the experimental group as closely as possible, 
this control group came from the same population, and all 
of its members exhibited significant interest in the 
workshop series although they did not actually participate 
in it. They actively participated in the planning; said 
they would attend the series, but then changed their minds; 
or, in three cases, attended the formal planning session 
that preceded the series. 
Despite this effort to make the control group 
equivalent to the experimental group, equivalency was 
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certainly not assured, especially as one conspicuous 
difference was inherent to the selection process: the 
experimental group was made up of individuals who had 
self-selected to participate in the workshop series, while 
the control group’s members had gone no further than to 
show interest. As discussed in the section of this 
document. Design of the Study, this lack of assurance of 
statistical equivalency meant that the true experimental 
design, the Posttest-Only Control Group Design, was no 
longer acceptable, and the quasi-experimental research 
design, the Nonequivalent Control Group Research Design, 
was adopted instead. 
Since the Nonequivalent Control Group Design requires 
a pretest as well as a posttest, it precluded use of the 
treatment group that had been participating in a workshop 
series at a senior public housing complex in Factorytown 
since 15 September 1983. By the time it was evident that a 
new research design was essential, this group had already 
completed six workshop sessions without doing the pretest. 
They did continue however for the full 10 sessions, plus a 
field trip to the University of Massachusetts to be 
introduced first-hand to those mysterious, all-powerful 
computers about which almost everyone but them, from 
grandkids to social security officers, seemed to be in the 
know. This group provided an excellent opportunity to 
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pilot test the adaptation of empowering NFE that was made 
for this study. Furthermore, some of the anecdotal 
material gathered from this group was useful in analyzing 
the study's results. 
The experimental and control groups used in this study 
lived in and around a small rural town in Western 
Massachusetts, which will be referred to as Ruraltown. This 
town was selected because, as in Factorytown, a large 
portion of the older population was low income or 
lower-middle income and, according to members of the senior 
service network, the great majority had not gone to school 
beyond high school, with a good percentage having quit 
school earlier. Ability to contact potential participants 
was enhanced by the presence of a very active, very popular 
Senior Center, at which the staff welcomed the idea of 
doing this study at their facility. Much to my surprise, 
after the workshop series had gotten well under way, the 
Center's directors and two other members of the staff 
informed me that they had not originally expected me to get 
very much of a response from their clients. Despite this 
initial lack of faith however, from the very first time I 
approached them with my research, they gave unstinting 
support in the form of enthusiasm, assistance, feedback, 
and all-round kindness. 
For three months I visited Ruraltown's Senior Center 
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one to four times most weeks, generally helping out, 
talking to older people and staff members, and attending 
various activities, most often the hot lunch program since 
it was very well attended and offered an excellent 
opportunity to talk with people for extended periods. As 
at the outreach sites in Factorytown, I sought to make the 
older people comfortable with me and to find out what kind 
of workshop series--topics and scheduling--they would be 
interested in attending. 
Again, potential workshop series participants were 
informed that the series was being done as part of my 
university requirements, as well as out of personal 
interest. When individuals expressed interest in the 
series, I made sure that they would not later be surprised 
or unnerved by my presentation of the general background 
questionnaire or measurement instrument. I also assured 
them of the study's conditions of strict anonymity. 
In the planning stage of this process, I was 
surprised--though, I later learned, not nearly as surprised 
the Senior Center's directors--by the workshop series title 
that was selected. Despite all my care not to threaten 
potential participants with any suggestion that the 
discussion series should focus on personal issues, they 
focused in on just that. Several people individually 
decided that they wanted an opportunity to talk about their 
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own issues, referring specifically to such matters as, 
problems in making new friends now that they had lost old 
friends and relatives, or had moved; dealing with decreases 
in physical energy and with physical disabilities; and 
anger at not being allowed to have pets in their subsidized 
housing complex. These topics met with Interest from 
others, until general agreement arose that personal issues 
were what they wanted their discussion series to be about. 
They settled on the series title "Issues in Our Lives." 
There was general agreement that the best time for the 
discussion series was about 15 minutes after the hot lunch. 
Thursday was considered the best day of the week because it 
was the day with fewest Center-related or health-related 
activities to conflict with the series. Therefore the first 
session was scheduled for 1 March 1984. The event was 
announced in the Senior Center's monthly newsletter, at the 
hot lunch on every day of the week, at five other well 
attended Center activities, and on bulletin boards around 
the Center. 
Sample Characteristics 
The experimental and control groups were not randomly 
selected. However, as seen in Table 1, the general 
background questionnaire administered to both groups 
uncovered only two significant differences between them. 
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Table 1 
Background Characteristics of the Experiments anH Pnnf 
brOUDS -- - : 
Characteristic Experimental 
n = 17 
Control 
n = 13 
Significance 
Sex 
females 64. 7% 69.2% *X?( i) = o 
males 35. 3% 30.8% 
Age 
M_ 72. 53 71.77 1(28) = 0.32 
£D 5. 47 7.67 XU)** = 0.23 
Marital status 
married 70. 6% 84.6% *Xf(l) = 0.22 
widowed 29 4% 15.4% 
















Years of Education 
5 3.9 %J indicated ° 
M 10 .41 10.69 t(28) = -0.48 
SD 1 38 1.68 
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good 76.5% 53.8% 
fair 5.9% 0.00% 
poor 11.8% 0.00% 
_M 2.24 1.54 t_( 28 ) = 2.85** 





middle-aged 52.9% 61.5% 
old 0.00% 15.4% 
very old 0.00% 0.00% 
M 1.53 1.92 t ( 28 ) = -1.87* 




2.59 3.46C t(28) = -0.78 
SD 1.62 3.76 
Officer Positions 
M 1.41 2.00 t(28) = -0.63 
SD 2.21 2.92 
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Characteristic Experimental Control S ignificance 
Classes taken 
H 1.29 1.62 t(2 8) = -0.67 
SD 2.09 4.21 
Attend religious activities 
yes 70.6% 84.6% X2(l) = 0.42 
Religious activities per month 
21 3.29 3.15 t(28) = 0.12 
SD 3.61 2.02 
Note. All chi-square values are corrected to compensate 
for the small size of the study sample. 
aAge data were grouped into two categories: (1) under 75 
years (young-old) and (2) 75 years and over (old-old). ^ A 
chi-square test could not be used with this set of data 
since one or more cell populations in the chi-square were 
too small for valid statistical calculation. c One member 
of the control group reported affiliation with 14 
organizations and clubs in the prior three years. ^One 
member of the control group reported participation in 15 
classes in the prior five years. 
*p. < . 10 . **£ < . 01. 
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One set of data that clearly indicates significant 
difference between groups is the reports on self-perceived 
health. The control group was significantly more positive 
(— 1.54) than was the experimental group (M = 2.24, 
where lower scores indicate more positive perceptions), 
t= 2.85, £< .01. 
It is interesting that the groups' reports on 
self-perceived age tend to be the reverse of their reports 
on self-perceived health. The experimental group tended to 
see itself as younger (H = 1.53) than did the control 
group (M = 1.92), t = -1.87, p > .05. 
Significant difference between the experimental and 
control groups is also indicated with regard to employment 
status prior to retirement. This difference is most 
evident when the employment categories are grouped so that 
professional types of employment (the professional and 
helping professions categories) are compared with 
nonprofessional forms of employment (the skilled and 
unskilled categories, which includes four women, two in 
each research group, who never worked outside the home). 
The chi-square test of statistical significance cannot be 
done with this set of data, even when it is grouped into 
only two categories, because the cell population for 
professional types of employment in the experimental group 
contains only one individual, too small a cell for valid 
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chi-square calculation. Nonetheless, consideration o£ the 
percentages of the two research groups that had 
professional types of employment, clearly indicates notable 
difference, with the control group (38.5%) having more 
professional types than the experimental group (5.9%). 
The professional types of employment reported in the 
background questionnaires may not all be what is standardly 
thought of as professional work, for none of the study's 
participants had more than 12 years of formal education. 
This meant that they did not possess full professional 
accreditation ... or remuneration. However, 
clarification from the respondents who reported 
professional types of employment did indicate that they had 
done the work of the professions they reported, and that 
they saw themselves as professional. Two of the people who 
had been in the helping professions had worked as nurses. 
The third had done skilled work with handicapped people. 
The three professionals in the control group included an 
individual who had managed his own business and another who 
had worked as a dietician. The third had done engineering 
work . 
Research into participation by older people in 
educational activities has indicated that overall there are 
twice as many women participating as men (Heisel, 
Darkenwald, & Anderson, 1981). This is very close to the 
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case in both research groups in this study. Worth note, 
however, is the high percentage of married couples in both 
groups. All those who participated without a spouse were 
female. 
The two groups did not differ significantly in degree 
of participation in organized group activities, either 
secular or religious. However, there were two unusually 
active individuals in the control group, one who reported 
affiliation with 14 organizations or clubs in the prior 
three years, and another who indicated participation in 15 
classes in the prior five years. 
Hypotheses of the Study 
This research study was intended to test the 
effectiveness of empowering NFE with lower income, lower 
educated older people by investigating its potential for 
increasing participant sense of control. Sense of control 
was measured with three established measurement instruments 
that examined three dimensions of the concept. Therefore, 
the specific hypotheses for the study, framed in the null 
form, were: 
1. After experiencing ten workshops based on the 
principles of empowering NFE, the experimental 
group of lower income, lower educated older people 
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would not demonstrate a significantly greater 
change in their belief that reward is contingent 
upon one’s actions or attributes than would the 
control group, as measured by Kuypers' shortened 
form of the Rotter Internal-External Locus of 
Control Scale. 
2. After experiencing the NFE workshop series, the 
experimental group would not demonstrate a 
significantly greater change in their sense of 
power over events of mass society than would 
the control group, as measured by Neal and 
Seeman's Powerlessness Scale. 
3. After experiencing the NFE workshop series, the 
experimental group would not demonstrate a 
significantly greater change in their sense of 
meaning and purpose in life than would the control 
group, as measured by Crumbaugh’s Purpose-In-Life 
Test. 
4. After experiencing the NFE workshop series, the 
experimental group would not demonstrate a 
significantly greater change in their sense of 
control as measured by the complete measurement 
instrument administered in this study. 
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Quantitative Analysis 
Because the experimental and control groups were not 
randomly selected, a series of statistical tests were used 
to determine whether there were any significant base 
differences between the two groups. With regard to 
demographic characteristics, tests were done to determine 
significant group differences in the data collected by the 
general background questionnaire. The t_-test of 
statistical significance between independent samples was 
used to determine statistical difference between 
experimental and control group mean scores on the 
background characteristics reported in ordinal form. The 
chi-square test of statistical significance was used to 
determine group differences in background characteristics 
that were not reported in ordinal form, except where cell 
populations in the chi-square were too small for this test 
to be valid. In these cases, percentages are presented as 
evidence of significance or nonsignificance, as advised by 
Blalock (1960). Where applicable, sets of data reported by 
the background questionnaires were further grouped into 
potentially significant categories, for example, the data 
on age were grouped into two categories representing the 
young-old (less than 75 years) and the old-old (75 years 
and over). The chi-square test of statistical significance 
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was then used to test for group differences on these new 
categories. 
In order to test the four hypotheses of the study, 
five statistical tests were performed on each: 
1* —“test of statistical significance between 
independent samples was used to compare 
experimental group and control group pretest 
scores for each of the three established scales 
that compose the measurement instrument and 
for the full measurement instrument; 
2. the t-test for paired samples was used to 
determine if there were statistically significant 
differences between the control group's pretest 
and posttest scores for the three subscales and 
the full measurement instrument 
3. the t_-test for paired samples was used to 
determine if there were statistically significant 
differences between the experimental group's 
pretest and posttest scores for the three 
subscales and the full measurement instrument. 
4. the between-group t_-test was used to compare 
experimental group and control group posttest 
scores for the three subscales making up the 
measurement instrument and for the full 
measurement instrument; 
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5. the between-group t-test was used to compare 
experimental group and control group change-scores 
for the three subscales and the full measurement 
instrument; 
Changes in belief that reward is contingent upon one's 
actions or attributes, as measured by Kuypers' shortened 
form of the Rotter Locus of Control Scale, were further 
investigated in terms of the three factors uncovered by 
Gurin et al. (1969) in their factor analysis of the full 
Rotter Scale, these being personal control, control 
ideology, and system modifiability. Subscores representing 
each of these factors were attained by combining the scores 
of all items that, according to Gurin et al., are weighted 
for each of the factors. The first four of the five 
t-tests listed above were then performed on each of these 
subscores, and also on a "global" subscore achieved by 
combining the control ideology and system modifiability 
scores. The principal motivation for this combined 
"global" score was the fact that system modifiability is 
represented by only one test item on the Kuypers Scale. 
However, it was suggested by Valecha and Ostrom (1974), who 
worked with only two factors in their shortened form of the 
Rotter Locus of Control Scale, these being the personal 
control factor and a factor including all items "with a 
third-person referent . . . concerned with the individual's 
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more general beliefs about the relationships among ability, 
effort, and success In society at large" (pp. 374-375). 
CHAPTER IV 
THE EMPOWERING NFE WORKSHOP SERIES IN ACTION 
Annie was an enthusiastic participant in the workshop 
series. she appeared promptly and full of good cheer at 
every workshop session . . . except those superseded by a 
medical appointment, a mighty force against which our 
workshops proved no match, with her or with any other group 
member. Although Annie self-assessed her health as "good" 
and her age as "middle-aged," she had a number of serious 
and uncomfortable physical problems. Nonetheless, she 
ranks as one of very few women I have known who can tell a 
stand-up, punch-line joke . . . and was more than willing 
to do so on almost any subject that came up. With 
indomitable determination she presented us with her vast 
store of charming jokes--not to mention her ample supply of 
personal anecdotes--inspired directly, or very obliquely, 
by topics under discussion. If diverted from immediate 
presentation by the efforts of another group member to 
proceed with the task at hand, she showed no less 
determination in saving her jokes and stories for later 
insertion into any available pause. The vast distance that 
our dialogue might have moved away from her saved-up 
contribution had no restraining effect on her whatsoever. 
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Now, what was critical to the functioning of the 
workshops is that this irresistible drive to present the 
wealth of stories amassed over a long and full lifetime was 
not exclusive to Annie. It was demonstrated with vigour 
and determination by every member of the group. it 
abounded in the pilot group with which I had worked in 
Factorytown, and is recorded by Barbara Myerhoff (1978) in 
her book. Number Our Davs. as one of the principal 
features of her interactions with the elderly Jews she 
studied at Alijah Senior Center in Venice, California: 
Center people, like so many of the elderly, were very 
fond of reminiscing and storytelling, eager to be 
heard from, eager to relate parts of their life 
history. More afraid of oblivion than pain or death, 
they always sought opportunities to become visible. 
Narrative activity among them was intense and 
relentless. (p. 33) 
The workshop members in Ruraltown demonstrated 
tremendous eagerness to speak out on every topic, subtopic, 
or small point brought up that somehow touched their lives. 
Their contributions were most often made in the form of 
personal anecdotes, usually told without commentary or 
analysis, but indirectly and subtly revealing their 
viewpoints. As Barbara Myerhoff wrote: "Sometimes [the 
stories] build to a significant point about Center people's 
beliefs and experiences, but even so, these are much 
^embedded in "trivia." Seldom grand, occasionally 
self-serving, always vital and original, it was 
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inconceivable to leave them out" (1978, p. 31). 
In the workshop group, this style of communication had 
a self-sustaining dynamism. The inherent challenge was 
that it was a style that did not lend Itself easily to the 
analytic probing and in-depth planning that are the 
building blocks of Freire inspired consciousness-raising. 
This meant that much of the time I had to work around and 
between anecdotes struggling to create opportunities that 
would enable participants to develop skills in 
collaborative problem-posing. Simultaneously, I was intent 
on having the series embody its commitment to empowerment 
by transferring control and leadership from myself, the 
series initiator and facilitator, to the other 
participants. I was, therefore, anxious not to take so 
much control of the group’s interactions that I would 
manipulate these interactions into forms that could only be 
maintained with my constant leadership. 
Three critical features therefore came together in the 
workshop series-- not without friction and strain. The 
first was the style and interactive patterns of the 
participants. The second and third were the two principal 
processes employed in empowering NFE to enable participants 
to achieve greater sense of control over their lives and 
environments and the social, economic, and political 
systems that influence these. These were the emphases on 
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encouraging Freirian collaborative problem-posing, and on 
transferring workshop leadership to the participants. Add 
to these three features the time pressure imposed by the 
brevity of a ten-session series and the experimental nature 
of the study, and the fascination and challenge of the 
treatment become evident. 
The Underlying Generative Themes 
The title and general subject matter for the workshop 
series was decided by all those at Ruraltown's Senior 
Center who showed interest in possible attendance. The 
topics covered under the selected title were decided by the 
the actual participants in the series. However, it was work 
with three different groups of lower income (residents of 
public housing, or indicated by service providers), lower 
educated (no more than 12 years of formal education, many 
with several years less) older people from towns near 
Ruraltown that indicated the basic life conflicts, or 
generative themes. These were the underlying themes on 
which consciousness-raising was focused. They were the 
critical problems to be tackled by Freirian problem-posing. 
The generative themes were obtained when the 
aforementioned groups of lower income, lower educated older 
people worked on the exercise, the ’’Stress Hunt” (see 
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Appendix c for instructions and handout to participants). 
This exercise was developed for the Social Literacy Project 
by Santiago-Wolpow, Stopsky, and Alschuler (1976) as a 
diagnostic tool for determining the generative themes in 
schools, so that Freirian educational methods could be used 
to decrease discipline problems. 
With Alfred Alschuler's valuable assistance, analysis 
of the responses I had collected from the three Stress Hunt 
workshops revealed five generative themes: 
1. fear of, or stress about being alone; 
fear of, or stress about becoming increasingly 
dependent on others; 
3. fear of, or stress around being sick and 
physically old; 
4. stress with regard to family members, associated 
with both concern for them and need of attention 
from them; and 
5. stress due to boredom and feelings of uselessness. 
It immediately struck me and a number of others who 
studied this list that there is an unexpected omission of 
two frequently emphasized issues of older age, namely money 
tensions and negative stereotyping. Neither of these was 
considered at all by the test groups. Money, however, or 
the problems of living on a fixed income, was later 
presented as a source of stress by the treatment group. 
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Perhaps money stresses had been omitted by the earlier 
groups as too Intimate a subject for public airing, but 
came forth in the workshop series where the participants 
had learned to be more comfortable and open with each 
other. However, even in the treatment group. It was not a 
stress source that received much emphasis. 
Overview of the Series: Principal Educational Objectives 
to Promote Sense of Control 
As with the pilot group I had worked with the previous 
Fall/ participant motivations for coming to the workshop 
series, as stated in the background questionnaires and 
casual conversations, grouped overwhelmingly around 
curiosity (" I wanted to find out what I might be missing at 
an adult discussion class."), eagerness to try new things 
("Because it’s the first time a class like this has been 
available."), a general desire to remain active, and the 
wish to keep learning ("Keep one's mind active." "I 
appreciate any knowledge I can get because I had so little 
schooling."). There was a good deal of participant 
eagerness and willingness to make a go of it in the first 
workshop session, but uncertainty and nervousness was also 
apparent. Behavior and feedback from the other 
participants indicated an expectation that this would be a 
"school class" with me as "teacher" holding full control 
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and responsibility for ell activity, and they as "students" 
taking instruction from me and referring all responses back 
to me. Although every one of the group members took 
advantage of opportunities given to present commentaries 
and anecdotes, many of them expressed distinct discomfort 
in that first session with the lack of tight control. 
I proceeded from these beginnings with four major 
educational objectives derived from the principles of NFE 
for empowering, and intended to emable group participants 
to gain a greater sense of control over their lives and 
environments. These were: 
1. to give participants opportunities to develop ease 
and skills in assuming their roles as active 
participants in empowering NFE workshops; 
2. to help participants develop a group identity as 
older people with shared problems and needs, a 
necessary precursor to collaborative reflection 
and action; 
3. to raise participant consciousness, largely by 
means of Freirian problem-posing; and 
4. to tranfer workshop leadership from myself to the 
other participants; 
It should be noted that these four educational 
objectives for promoting participant empowerment were 
balanced against, and served by, a fifth general objective. 
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This objective was to maintain participant enjoyment and 
motivation for the workshop series. I never forgot that 
this was their series, in which they had decided to 
participate without any extrinsic imposition. There were 
no truant officers, no grades, no promises of occupations! 
advancement. They were there to satisfy intrinsic needs 
only. I was counting on an increased sense of control 
becoming one of these intrinsic needs, but it was certainly 
not the only one. I remained sensitive, therefore, to 
their feedback, both formal and subtle, and worked hard to 
respond to that, as well as to the principles of NFE for 
empowering. 
First objective: Developing skills for active 
participation 
In our efforts to keep our world orderly and to give 
meaning to new experiences, we tend to relate those new 
experiences back to past experiences that appear similar. 
It was not surprising then that participants in the 
workshop series held an expectation that under the fancy 
title, ’’discussion series,’’ they were going to run into the 
traditional school classes they had known fifty odd years 
prior, or at best, the classes their children had described 
more recently (Hooper and March, 1978). Discussion also 
made it clear that, like the great majority of older people 
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(Sherman, Ward, s LaGory, 1985), these people had not had 
much experience at sitting around In groups, even groups of 
carefully chosen close friends and relatives, discussing 
problems and seeking solutions. Nor had their life styles 
provided significant practice with group process techniques 
or group problem-solving. Since for them, as for other 
groups of older learners (Miller, 1982), there was a 
tendency to devalue contributions made by their peers, it 
was difficult at first for them to even accept the validiy 
of these interactional activities. 
Marshall (1981) stresses that: 
Problem-solving participation does not come easily for 
most people. It must be nurtured so that 
Participation becomes voluntary, spontaneous and 
natural. . . . Citizens isolated from the techniques 
and networks of participation often begrudgingly and 
awkwardly enter participation. . . . It is a learned 
role that obliges the person to learn how to listen, 
suggest, question, support, extract and affirm or 
denounce." (1981, p. 5-6) 
I was fortunate in that I had discovered the full 
implications of Marshall's revelations in my pilot test of 
the treatment. Out of necessity I made development of 
participatory and group skills a priority. This objective 
ran as an undercurrent in all our activities and, in the 
first three sessions especially, was primary motivation for 
inclusion of a number of structured activities. 
In order to establish immediately an ethos of full 
group participation and interaction in the series, and to 
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make this a comfortable situation, the first workshop 
session contained four participatory activities: a paired 
activity that helped participants get to know each other 
better, the "Lifeline Inquiry," a group decision-making 
process that determined the workshop topics, and a Preirian 
exercise in decoding a visual stimulus. These gave the 
other participants opportunities to move immediately into 
active roles in which they expressed their views, listened 
to each other critically, collaborated in making decisions, 
and worked together through the steps of problem-posing. 
The second session began with the "Sharing Trios" 
exercise. This exercise served as an introduction to the 
session topic. Loneliness, but was selected principally 
because it provided a structured situation in which the 
other participants could practice group skills independent 
of my "teacher" presence. The first part of the discussion 
on loneliness continued in small groups so that everyone 
would have an opportunity to participate actively in 
discussion and rudimentary problem-posing free of the large 
group dynamic of dominant and reticent individuals. This 
also included a demand for careful listening as well as 
expression, since each small group was responsible for 
reporting its ideas and conclusions to the full group. 
Session Three again began with a structured activity, 
"Things I Love to Do." As a Values Clarification exercise. 
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this activity gave workshop participants an opportunity to 
analyze their preferences and personal styles. However, 
another significant reason for its inclusion was that it 
gave group members yet another opportunity to practice the 
skills needed for active participation in empowering NFE. 
The same can be said of the adaptations of Values 
Clarification exercises that were included in Session Five 
("Who's Coming to Dinner?") and Session Six 
( Prioritization of What Makes for Good Socialization"). 
The most dramatic change made in the development of 
skills for active participation was the complete turnaround 
between the Sessions One and Two in group reaction to the 
participatory nature of the workshops. Whereas for Session 
One feedback from the other participants was devoted almost 
entirely to expressing negative reaction. Session Two ended 
with expressions of great pleasure in "being able to get to 
know the people we're with," "the interesting group 
discussion," and having the opportunity to work in small 
groups. This participant appreciation for the 
contributions of their peers and the opportunity to 
interact with each other persisted and grew over the 
series. With it there developed an appreciation for the 
opportunity to focus their participatory interactions on 
unaccustomed content, including "politics, religion, and 
everything that's interesting" (feedback. Session Five) 
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that "gives [people who live long] a chance to participate 
and to think a little bit, and then to talk a little bit. 
It gives them a chance." (also feedback. Session Five). m 
Session Six, five participants, all of them female, 
admitted that they had entered the discussion series with 
serious reservations because they feared that discussion, 
particularly discussion on controversial issues, leads to 
fights: "My thought was that always, when you get to 
talking politics or religion or both of them together, 
there’s always a fight, and I hate fights!!" This was a 
threat which they admitted needed time to be dispelled. 
By the end of the series, most of the participants’ 
responses to my inquiry into the important things gained 
from the discussion group made reference to the opportunity 
to "talk things out" and to "find out by asking people 
things," the significant elements of their own 
participation. 
Second objective: Developing a group identity as older 
people with shared problems and needs 
Almost every planned activity and every topic of 
discussion, planned or spontaneous, gave the workshop 
participants new opportunities to discover similarities in 
experience, outlook, and the problems they were facing. As 
much as possible, without becoming tiresomely redundant or 
imbecilic, I underlined these points of similarity and 
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pointed out possible significance to their interactions 
with each other. 
The workshops also provided ongoing practice In 
collaborative activity, either in small independent groups, 
or as a complete group. Encouragement of full 
participation that did not center around me appeared 
critical here. 
Another strategy I employed to encourage group 
identity was one with which I was somewhat uncomfortable 
and, no doubt, a little awkward. I often took the lead in 
referring to the other participants as "older people," and 
in suggesting that they had shared special characteristics 
distinct to that position in life. I urged them to 
consider planned or spontaneous topics specifically in 
terms of their significance to older people, rather than in 
less personal, broad terms. 
The surprising focus on problems of aging that is 
evident in the title and subtopics selected for the 
discussion series, make it clear that there was some group 
consciousness in the workshop participants when they 
entered the treatment. Nonetheless, group consciousness 
was not wholehearted. In Session Three, most of the 
participants indignantly rejected a written reference to 
them as "old people:" "It just doesn't look good. It 
doesn't sound right. It doesn't pertain to us." They made 
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it clear that the ageless word "people” was much preferred. 
More significantly, all but the two oldest members of the 
group discussed age specific problems almost exclusively in 
terms of other "really old" old people, and avoided 
reference to their own needs or distress. 
Nonetheless, evidence of a growing sense of solidarity 
came out in comments made throughout the workshop series. 
as exemplified by the following: 
"It was interesting that we all think about the same 
thing.” (Session Two) 
”We listened to people’s trouble. We discussed 
people’s troubles, and we reached out to each 
other, which is a great thing.” (Session Three) 
"It helps us to understand that we all have the same 
problems and helps us to cope.” (Session Nine) 
”1 am amazed at how similar we are in some ways, and 
how we can help each other.” (Session Ten) 
Third objective: Consciousness-raising, largely through 
Freirian problem-posing 
The work to develop "critical” consciousness through 
Freirian problem-posing proved to be both an exciting and 
demanding educational undertaking. This process entails 
creation of opportunities for the group to work together 
(1) to name their real and immediate shared problems, or 
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generative themes; (2) to reflect on the causes of these 
problems, probing until they uncover the broad systemic 
sources; and (3) to act upon plans to change the systems 
that they see contributing to their problems. 
Even after an opportunity to practice the 
problem-posing process with the pilot group in Factorytovn, 
the challenge was intense. It meant retaining heightened 
sensitivity to the questions, uncertainties, and insights 
voiced by the other participants so they would not be lost 
in a rush to "move on." it meant being sharp and fast 
enough to come up in the right moment with the right 
questions to enable the group to move from "magical," to 
naive," to "critical" thinking. And it meant controlling 
all my natural urges to "fill" the other participants with 
my concept of the correct response set. 
Opportunities for us to engage in problem-posing were 
frequently structured into the workshop series. The group 
was led through the Freirian decoding process with various 
stimuli that depicted older people confronting the 
generative themes. These stimuli came in the form of 
photographs, which were presented in Sessions One and 
Seven, and in the form of critical incidents, two of which 
were used in Session Four and one in Session Six. I also 
planned activities that took the participants through the 
steps of problem-posing as we covered the topics that they 
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had selected for the workshop series. This occurred in 
Sessions Two through Five around the topic Loneliness, in 
Sessions Five and Six around the topic Socialising, and in 
Sessions Eight and Nine around the topic Maintaining 
"Normalcy as you Get Older. The other structured activity 
Introduced to give participants experience in Freirian 
problem-posing was the Nuclear Problem Solving process 
introduced in Session Ten. It, like the Stress Hunt, was 
developed by Alschuler et al. (1976) for the Social 
Literacy Project. 
Increasingly as the participants became more 
comfortable together and more articulate in this 
educational setting, I was struck by the power of the 
inherent elements of our dialogue. As frustrating as it 
could be to face unyielding determination to present long 
series of anecdotes, wild deviations from the topic under 
focus, and numerous simultaneous conversations, I began to 
recognize in the midst of this seeming disorder, that the 
participants were demonstrating an increasing inclination 
to spontaneously bring out the topics, feelings, and 
insights that had real significance for them. Among other 
things, the natural flow of dialogue produced many rich 
starting-off points for consciousness-raising 
problem-posing (as indicated in the reports of the 
individual sessions). My appreciation for the naturalistic 
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flow of our discussions was reinforced by feedback received 
from the other participants. Their session evaluations 
tended to be more positive for sessions that gave them 
significant opportunity to express themselves without a 
high degree of structural restriction (with the exception 
of Session One). Therefore, as the series proceeded, I 
relied less on structured activities and more on the 
spontaneous elements of our dialogue to meet the series 
objectives. 
The evidence of intensified participant interest in 
discussing problems that relate to their generative themes 
was significant to the consciousness-raising process. 
Especially as these discussions included increasing 
reflection on the causes of problems, they indicated 
movement out of the Freire’s magical level of 
consciousness, which is characterized by denial and/or 
avoidance of problems, into the naive level. 
Not unexpectedly, the group worked much more 
thoroughly on the first two steps of the problem-posing 
process, naming shared problems and reflecting on their 
sources, than we worked on the third and last step, which 
entails acting to change the systems that are 
contributing to the problems. This last step requires 
well-tuned collaboration and willingness to take risks, and 
there was never any doubt that development towards this 
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stage o£ readiness would take careful preparation and a 
significant amoung of time. 
Reflection on the causes of problems related to the 
generative themes became more intense and involving over 
time. However, within the ten sessions of the series, they 
never revealed consistent progress through the levels of 
Freirian conscientization. There were instances of 
sensitivity to systemic causation, which is characteristic 
of critical thinking, as early as Session Two, but right up 
until the end of the series, most of the group's analysis 
was indicative of the naive level of consciousness. 
In their reflection on possible actions to change 
problem situations, the group did succeed in presenting 
insightful personal coping strategies for alleviating 
immediate negative symptoms. Development of group action 
proposals with broad community and political components 
came slowly and never did contain much evidence of 
intensity or strong personal investment from the group as a 
whole. It is worth note, however, that there did appear to 
be some shift in Session Nine. The enthusiasm of two group 
members for system-directed action finally inspired 
interest from most of the rest of the group. The target of 
this interest in collaborative political action was not 
directly related to the participants' generative themes, 
but this first sign of group willingness to consider this 
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category of response seemed hopeful. 
Fourth objective: Transferring workshop leadership 
Transferring workshop leadership from myself to the 
other participants was an ongoing and constant process. As 
emphasized by Srinivasan (1977), this process focused on 
increasing participant self-esteem, as well as on 
developing participant skills for leadership and providing 
a straightforward shift of power and responsibility for 
workshop functioning. 
No doubt, the most formidable strategy I had for 
bolstering participant self-esteem in the unfamiliar 
setting of an educational activity was to provide 
opportunities for them to perform and succeed in this 
setting, in both small group and whole group interactions. 
Nothing breeds success like success itself. To heighten 
their confidence, I gave frequent recognition to those 
successes. I was careful to note what I had learned from 
them and to summarize the significant points that they had 
covered, so that the power of their dialogue would be 
underscored as well as clarified. 
I also worked at limiting my academic tendency to rely 
on research findings and authoritative references, focusing 
instead on the input of my fellow participants as much as 
possible as the basis of our dialogical development. More 
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formally, I gave recognition to many of their Insights and 
ideas by noting them, in their own words, on newsprint, 
then copying them onto papers for distribution at the next 
session for further analysis and development. 
It was critical to the transferral of leadership that 
the workshop participants all helped determine the 
title/subject of the series, the sub-topics under that 
title, and many of the specifics of the series’ 
presentation and style. However, even after all this was 
accomplished, the in-session strategies to transfer 
leadership were very basic. One of my first foci was on 
deflecting the flood of participant contributions that were 
directed specifically to me alone. This led in a short 
time to a working recognition that our interactions were 
shared group interactions in which I was not sole 
authority. The success of this nonhierarchical interaction 
mode was reflected poignantly in a remark made by Annie in 
the Eighth Session. She observed, ”1 never knew I could 
have such interesting discussions with the people here, my 
own age.” to which she received much general agreement 
from the rest of the group. As a somewhat sad addendum to 
this observation, when I suggested to the group that they 
could initiate these kinds of discussions outside of our 
workshop, they were taken aback. They responded with many 
excuses that categorically denied the possibility of such 
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an undertaking. Most notable among these excuses was the 
nonreceptivity of their peers, who, they insisted, were 
committed principally to the topics, ailments and hospital 
experiences, when It came to any sort of discussion. 
The group had frequent opportunities to review and 
revise series content, and, as much as possible, progress 
through planned activities was responsive to the powerful 
flow of the dialogue that emerged. In fact, as mentioned 
above, the spontaneous elements of that dialogue assumed 
increasing influence. As a result, more and more control 
of workshop content was assumed by the other participants, 
while I focused on accentuating the generative themes that 
arose, and on asking those difficult questions (for me to 
find, as well as for us to answer) that led us through the 
problem-posing process. 
Participant consciousness of their increased 
assumption of control in the workshop series was clearly 
expressed in their willingness to share influence over the 
flow of dialogue, in their spontaneous assumption of 
responsibility for initiating discussion activity in 
Sessions Eight and Nine, and in their jokes that played on 
the nonconventional nature of this shift of control in an 
educational/"school" setting. For example, in the Session 
Ten, Mr. Hood asked laughingly "Won’t teacher be glad to go 
on vacation?" because, as Mrs. Brown had noted, "We sure 
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have gotten good at knowing what we really want to get down 
to, haven’t we?" 
From the very beginning of the series I encouraged my 
fellow participants to bring in materials and ideas that 
they thought would add to the discussions. They were asked 
to take responsibility for keeping those who could not 
attend a session informed about what had occurred and were 
given things to consider or do between a number of the 
sessions so that they would have some of the responsibility 
for that next session. As the the sessions proceeded, when 
other participants expressed a special interest or 
knowledge, I began encouraging them to practice taking a 
leadership role in introducing the rest of us to that 
interest. In Session Five I tried unsuccessfully to 
persuade Mrs. Brown, who had formerly been a dancer and was 
enthusiastic about the importance of exercise, to respond 
to the group's interest in exercise by leading us in 
exercise breaks. In Session Eight I proved more successful 
when I asked Liz if she would be willing to share what she 
had learned from a book on exercise that she had borrowed 
from me. Though a little giggly to start off, she did a 
good job and was taken seriously by the rest of the group, 
except the irrepressible Mr. Hood who was unable to resist 
a few jokes. In Session Ten Mrs. Beloit surprised me 
somewhat when, with very little persuasion, she agreed to 
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introduce the rest of us to meditation, a strategy she used 
to help her deal with stress. Again, she did a good and 
unself-conscious job, and received great cooperation from 
the rest of the group, including Mr. Hood. 
Particularly in the last sessions of the series, I 
reminded the other participants that I would be departing 
soon and encouraged them to think about how they could 
continue the discussion group without me. I was well aware 
that this expectation might be premature, but I wanted to 
give the clear message that I was convinced that it was 
possible for them to assume control of the discussion 
series, and that strategies for accomplishing this could be 
worked out by the group together. I particularly took 
advantage of the occasions in which group members 
spontaneously expressed regret about the impending 
termination of the series. As practical supports for their 
assumption of control, I brought in books and other 
materials for use after I left and provided the names and 
contact data for people and organizations with information 
in which they had expressed interest. As with the pilot 
group, however, this met with little active response, in 
fact with little response at all. Most often the other 
participants simply did not treat this as a conceivable 
possibility. 
There were, however, two exceptions to this standard 
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response. The first of these occurred 
Mrs. Dyer remarked spontaneously: 
in Session Nine when 
1 d<^'t.tJlink ar*y of us has as much opportunity as we 
would wish to stimulate our minds. I could do this 
every ay, really, because I do enjoy this. I think 
SiS “ alJ t0 thinkYabout. 1 don^ know about you, but when I'm at 
what has been said. I just don't 
and I hope that someone will come 
else when Nancy leaves. 
home I think about 
want this to end, 
up with something 
She followed this with real effort to get the group 
thinking about continuation of the discussions without me. 
However she limited the possibilities exclusively to 
finding another person to come in to take over group 
leadership. The second spark of interest in continuing the 
group in some form came in Session Ten when Mrs. Vered said 
she would work on bringing in a program on exercise and 
nutrition offered by Travellers Life Insurance, and Mr. 
Hood offered his help (though it turned out that they never 
did get so far as to bring it in). 
Session Outlines 
What follows is outlines of the ten sessions done in 
this study's experimental treatment. These are not 
intended as models for replication, but rather as the bases 
for follow-up refinements of this experiment in empowering 
NFE. The responses that are indicated by the participants. 
Including my own responses as I worked at facilitating the 
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empowering process, may be as informing as the descriptions 
of activities, both the planned and the spontaneous. 
The format for reporting on individual sessions will 
include the following: 
1. a brief description of the participants and 
absentees. It should be noted that the workshop 
series, like most activities at Ruraltown's Senior 
Center, was open, and therefore was visited by 
people other than the 17 regular participants who 
have been documented. It should also be noted 
that all but two participants in the series are 
referred to by their last names, which is the way 
that I addressed them in person. A number of 
comments from older people met along the tortuous 
path that eventually led to this workshop series 
revealed a quiet preference for this simple 
display of formality and respect from people who 
were not very familiar. The two exceptions to 
this form of address were two women who 
specifically asked me to call them by their first 
names; 
2. my goals for the session and the activities that 
occurred, both planned and spontaneous, 
accompanied by my observations; and 
3. a summary of the other participants' feedback on 
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the session. For the first five sessions this 
feedback was collected orally, stimulated by the 
sentence starters "The most interesting thing I 
learned in this session was . . and "if this 
session were done again, I would change ... ” 
Starting in Session Six, when it was clear that 
all par ticipants we re reasonably comfortable with 
writing and with giving feedback, I distributed a 
written feedback sheet (see Appendix D) while 
continuing to encourage oral feedback. Each 
session began with reference back to the feedback 
of the previous session and indication, or request 
for suggestions, on how the new session could 
better respond to those evaluations. 
All workshops but the last (held in a smaller meeting 
room) were held in a fairly large chapel in Ruraltown 
Senior Center. I had some initial apprehension that the 
religious overtones of this environment might predispose 
our dialogue, or that the large space would depress our 
sense of group intimacy. However the rest of the group 
reassured me that they were accustomed to secular 
activities, both large and small scale, in the chapel. 
Practise, as it turned out, supported their reassurances, 
especially as they were very good about rearranging the 
chairs in a comfortable corner at the rear of the chapel so 
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we could work in a close circle. In fact, if anything, I 
became very appreciative of the readily available supply of 
Sunday school books that served excellently as writing 
surfaces for our activities. 
Sessions were scheduled for 12:15 p.m., or whenever 
everyone had made it up from the hot lunch program, on 
Wednesdays. It was agreed that these sessions would last 
two hours. However, most sessions after the second lasted 
significantly longer, even though I made a point of 
responding to earlier negative feedback about session 
overtime by noting the approach of our two hour limit and 
moving quickly towards closure. Often the rest of the 
group would acknowledge my note of the time, give feedback 
on the session, then stampede right on with another 
discussion based on points from the session or, perhaps, an 
entirely new topic. 
At the beginning of the series I told the other 
participants that I would like to make an audio recording 
of our sessions so that I would have a clear record for my 
research. After assuring them that their anonymity would 
not be breached by this procedure, I asked if the presence 
of a cassette recorder with microphone would be all right. 
With several joking feints at paranoia, they assented. 
After their first exposure to the equipment, they rarely 
appeared to give it any attention. On a few occasions. 
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someone noted my changing a tape with a remark or joke, 
and, once, in a small group activity in Session Two, one of 
the groups expressed discomfort with the proximity of the 
recorder. 
Session One, 8 March 1984 
Participants. Seventeen people attended this 
session. However these were not the seventeen who are 
documented as regular participants. Four of these opted 
not to continue with the series after this tryout, three 
because it did not arouse sufficient motivation, and one, 
regretfully, because she was in general poor health and 
needed an operation on her throat which made speech 
difficult. The four regular participants not present, two 
couples, had let me know ahead of time that they would not 
be able to start the series until its second session. 
Goals and activities. My primary goal for this 
session was to start establishing for the other 
participants a democratic workshop ethos that depended on 
their participation and decision-making, and provided 
opportunities for them to develop the requisite skills. I 
also decided to start us working on Freirian 
problem-posing. I held no great expectations for the 
decoding activity planned for the end of this session, but 
considered it important to introduce this critical process 
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as soon as possible. 
The session opened with two simple, nonthreatening 
activities that called upon all participants to actively 
contribute and interact with each other. The first of these 
was intended to help us get to know each other better. it 
also had everyone working in independent pairs in which we 
practised giving and gathering information within the 
restrictions of specified instructions and time limits. 
Once we had paired up with another person whom we did not 
know well, we each had three minutes to find out about our 
partner. The information gathered was then shared with the 
whole group as each of us took responsibility for 
introducing our partner. 
This was followed by what I have called the "Lifeline 
Inquiry." I introduced this activity as another way for us 
to get to know more about each other in terms that were 
specific to the discussion series. This activity was also 
included because it gave everyone an in-session opportunity 
to speak out on a personal viewpoint, again in a 
nonthreatening, structured context. What was asked was 
that everyone decide how they thought the flow of life, or 
the "lifeline," would best be represented with a 
single-line diagram. Some assistance in conceptualizing 
these diagrams was offered by a poster of possible 
representations (see Appendix E). 
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Responses in this activity appeared to be given 
comfortably. How honest and heartfelt they were in this 
early interaction in the first session is uncertain. 
However, overall, they tended to reveal a gentle acceptance 
of the limitations of age, whether the diagram given was 
very up-scale, as in the case of Mr. Brown: "As of today 
I m still climbing up to where I'd like to get. As of 
tomorrow • • • I can't talk about that yet, because maybe 
I'll find myself heading down then." or the diagram was 
less hopeful, like that selected by Mrs. Hight, the oldest 
participant in the group: "I'm at about the end of my life. 
I'm 88-years-old. How much longer do you think I can live? 
I had a good life. I'm on my way down now." 
After the Lifeline Inquiry, I tried to make sure that 
everyone had enough information to be comfortable with our 
discussion series, with me, and with the series' undercover 
identity as a part of my doctoral research. We then made 
group decisions about session scheduling (every Wednesday 
for ten weeks) and duration (two hours) and about 
refreshments (out of great--and well deserved--respect for 
Ruraltown Senior Center's hot lunch program, they decided 
against any effort to supplement it). I also emphasized 
once again that I was not intending to run this show. It 
was meant to be theirs. 
It was at this point that I had the rest of the group 
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select the topics on which they would like to focus the 
series discussions. They brainstormed a list of possible 
topics, then each participant indicated the three topics on 
the brainstormed list that they were most eager to discuss. 
The topics were thereby prioritized according to the number 
of times each was selected as a top-three preference by a 
group member (see Appendix F for a copy of the prioritized 
list as it was distributed to group participants in Session 
Two), This done, I urged the group to keep in mind that 
these choices were not writ in stone but were always open 
to revision by the group. We then spent about 10 minutes 
talking about the topic selected for first consideration, 
Loneliness--how we wanted to cover it; questions we wanted 
to explore. 
In the time remaining in Session One, I initiated the 
decoding process used by Freire to introduce empowerment 
into his literacy campaigns. Employing a series of 
questions derived from study of Bailey (1976), Brayfield 
(1977), Freire (1970), and Smith and Alschuler (1976), I 
worked with my fellow participants on the problem-posing 
steps of naming, reflecting, and action-taking (see 
Appendix G for the basic questions that structured this and 
other decoding activities). I encouraged the group to 
explore, or "decode,” a photograph of an older man with 
cane leaning against a tractor (see also Appendix G). This 
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photograph was used because it was considered by Professor 
Alschuler and myself to suggest three generative themes: 
boredom and uselessness, infirmity with age, and 
dependency. 
What the group focused on was retirement and the 
frightening boredom and feelings of uselessness that can 
come with it: "He is thinking, what will he do after 
retirement. He just can't see life ahead. There just is 
no life ahead." "Now he has no future. Now all he has is 
retirement. He's stuck with it." In the time we had to 
explore this theme the group's reflections on causation 
leaned heavily towards magical acceptance: "It happens 
with lots of guys going into retirement. It can be hard 
getting old." What action suggestions were made were not 
unreasonable, but did not go beyond blaming their peer for 
his misfortune, a stance that Friere places at the "naive" 
stage of consciousness: "He should have planned. It's 
amazing how many people refuse to plan for their retirement 
till it hits them square." 
Session feedback from the other participants. This 
was the one session in which the other participants did not 
respond positively to the opportunity to contribute to the 
workshop without tight restriction. In fact, they spent 
over ten minutes giving oral feedback that was largely 
devoted to expressions of their discomfort: "I felt like 
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we were westing time." »i felt antsy." »i needed more 
stimulation." and telling me what I should do to improve 
the situation: "Eliminate all the unnecessary talk." "Bud 
in and cut us off." "Be forceful." "Pep up the questions 
and answers." Even after I told them several times that 
they too could step in to move the group along if they felt 
the need, they continued to tell me what I should do. 
They even helped me out with quite a number of specific 
suggestions of what I could say to keep them restrained. 
There were also some positive responses to the 
informality and relaxed atmosphere. The session was 
considered interesting, if somewhat slow, and almost all 
participants added that overall they had enjoyed it (which 
undeniably could be taken as rather noncommittal). 
Session Two: 15 March 1984 
Participants. In this session there were 16 
participants, all of whom remained as regular workshop 
members. Twelve of them had attended Session One. The 
remaining four were the two couples who had told me ahead 
of time that they would not be able to start the discussion 
series until the second session. The one regular 
participant not present for Session Two was Mrs. Hight, the 
eldest amongst them who, I learned on contacting her later, 
had forgotten that the discussion group was meeting. She 
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seemed to have been distracted by an eye doctor appointment 
just prior to lunch, when I went over to her at the Senior 
Center two days later to give her the handouts she had 
missed and to tell her what had taken place in Session Two, 
she was initially confused and had to be reminded again 
about the series and the fact she had missed the last 
session. 
On the background questionnaire Mrs. Hight indicated 
that at age 88 she still considered herself "middle-aged," 
but she assessed her health as only "poor." I was 
originally more surprised by her assessment of her health 
than by her judgement about her age since my observations 
of her at the Senior Center revealed good physical 
mobility, with little difficulty even on stairs. I also 
learned over time that she was quite active, going on 
Center trips, visiting the near-by university campus for 
special events, and enjoying theatre events, even ones that 
kept her out late into the evening. It is possible that 
forgetfulness had become enough of a pattern in her life to 
have lowered her perception of her health, if not her age. 
Goals and activities. In response to the feedback 
given for Session One, I was anxious to provide enough 
structure to make this session more comfortable for my 
fellow participants. Also in response to that feedback, I 
was even more sensitive to the need to develop participant 
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comfort and skill levels for participating in dialogical 
interaction and for assuming responsibility for the 
workshops. 
After the four new participants to this session had 
had a chance to introduce themselves and make sure that 
they knew at least the names of their colleagues, I again 
had participants break into small, independent groups. i 
selected the activity, "Sharing Trios," from Harmin and 
Gregory's book. Teaching Is . . . (1974) (see Appendix H 
for description) because it was very simple and 
nonthreatening--almost conversational in content, but at 
the same time was structured enough that it would not drag. 
It promised to be fun for participants and informative, 
thus helping the small group members, who were urged to 
choose partners they did not know well, to get to know each 
other better. The rules for Sharing Trios ensured everyone 
an opportunity to give forth on a topic, and, more 
importantly, encouraged participants to hear their 
colleagues through without interrupting—a deceptively 
difficult group skill. 
I was anxious to maintain optimal balance between the 
tight pacing that the other participants had demanded, and 
the practice for mutual dialogue that empowering NFE 
required. The highly energetic interaction that erupted in 
the Sharing Trios, however, encouraged me to take a risk 
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and provide extra time {or active interaction. In almost 
all cases this time was used well. There were few 
instances o£ wide divergence from the designated topics, 
and, though speakers rarely were able to speak long on 
their topic without interruption, the interruptions usually 
consisted of supportive questions and comments. 
The last Sharing Trio sentence starter: "When I'm 
alone, I usually . . . led the group into the series 
discussion topic. Loneliness. We used the handout "Session 
2: On Loneliness" (see Appendix I) as a framework with 
which to begin our probe of the topic. As a large group we 
went over and enlarged on the top section of this handout, 
which listed the preliminary statements and questions we 
had developed on the topic in Session One. Back in our 
small groups of three, we finished consideration of this 
top section, then moved on to the lower section. Part One 
of this lower section was intended to help the small groups 
answer the question of the previous week: "How do we 
define loneliness?" It also had us probe the "naming” step 
of Freirian problem-posing. The last part of the handout 
helped us answer our question: "Why do people--looking 
especially at old people--suffer from loneliness?" and 
also led us into the "reflection" step in problem-posing. 
When the group reunited we worked together on all 
three steps of problem-posing with regard to the generative 
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theme, loneliness. The products of this dialogue are 
outlined in the handouts, "Loneliness: What It Feels Like" 
(naming), "Loneliness: Causes" (reflection), and 
"Loneliness: Coping Strategies for Older People" (actions) 
(see Appendix I). 
As these outlines indicate, even in this early work in 
problem-posing the group demonstrated some sophistication 
in their analysis of problem causation. They saw beyond 
the magical belief that loneliness in old age is inevitable 
or beyond correction where it occurs. In fact, they were 
able to probe system-related causes, such as conditions 
that are breaking up the family and interdependent 
neighbourhoods, negative images of the elderly, and racial 
and cultural tensions. The handout outlining action 
possibilities, however, includes only personal, individual 
coping strategies. This focus on individual responses 
persisted even when I challenged the group to investigate 
solutions for the system-related problem sources they had 
identified. There seemed to be an excitement about sharing 
coping skills that were a part of who they were, and about 
discovering their similarities in personal approach. 
After reconsideration and additions to the list of 
discussion topics that we had generated in Session One, the 
group decided to continue our examination of loneliness for 
at least one more week, then look at issues that had to do 
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with Socialization. 
Session feedback. Feedback for this session 
contrasted sharply with that for Session One. Although I 
had taken my chances and loosened up the pacing of this 
session so that active interaction between participants 
would have more chance to develop, there were absolutely no 
protests about the lack of control. To the contrary, there 
seemed to be an enthusiastic response to the freedom: 
"The thing I liked the best about this session was the 
informality." 
. . the reminiscing,” 
"* • • how interesting group discussion can be." 
"Good pace to the session." 
Other responses to the sentence starter "The most 
interesting thing I learned in this session is . . ." were: 
"It was nice to be able to get to know the people 
we’re with." 
"It was great that people opened up." 
"Most interesting was how human people are." 
"It was interesting that we all think about the same 
thing." 
"It was good that you got us in groups." 
The one response to the session that was not entirely 
positive was the comment: "We’ve talked about most of 
these things, my husband and I." 
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Session Three: 22 March 1984 
Participants. Fifteen of the regular participants 
attended session Three. They were joined by two other 
Senior center members, neither of whom continued with the 
group, one because his poor command of the English language 
(he was Eastern European) made It very difficult for him to 
follow the activities and dialogue, the other for 
unspecified reasons. The two regular participants who were 
absent were Annie, for whom a doctors appointment had taken 
precedent, and Mr. Brown, whose absence from this session 
represented the one and only time in the workshop series 
that one member of a married couple did not attend when 
his/her spouse did come. 
Goals and activities. Relieved by the feedback 
received in Session Two, I was not as anxious as I had been 
earlier about maintaining tight structures and curbing 
discussion. My focus was on intensifying group solidarity, 
developing willingness and skills for assertive 
decision-making and assumption of leadership roles, and 
practising the problem-posing process. Behind these, of 
course, was the ever-present incentive to maintain high 
group motivation and involvement. 
It was Mrs. Dyer who terminated the joking banter with 
which the participants were settling into the group. With 
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an edge In her voice, she protested the appearance of the 
term "old people" on the newsprint at the front of the 
group that listed coping strategies for dealing with 
loneliness. Her statement "Old people—that•s a negative 
attitude," received some agreement from her colleagues. 
When I asked her and the group what words they would 
prefer, the response was: "I don’t care. Anything. We’re 
not old." (general laughter) "it just doesn't look good. 
It doesn’t sound right. It doesn't pertain to us." The 
final term selected at this time to replace "old people" 
was simply "people," a term with absolutely no reference to 
aging. Although the group was generally willing to talk 
about the problems of aging, I was repeatedly struck by the 
significance of this interchange. It was the tip of an 
iceberg of reticence, revealed by most of the group, to 
relate personally to the problems that are associated with 
old age. 
This interchange was followed by an adaptation of a 
Values Clarification activity I had learned from Sidney 
Simon in a course in 1980. For "Things I Like to Do,” each 
participant filled in a worksheet (see Appendix J for 
worksheet used in this case). We then talked over our 
findings, first in small groups of three or four, then in 
the large group. Assisted by a few probes, group members 
easily recognized patterns of similarity between the 
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activities they liked. Their discussion moved spontaneously 
to observations about how their personal patterns sometimes 
conflicted with those of the people to whom they were 
close. From there it moved to an investigation of how they 
compromised and adjusted. The many anecdotes that comprised 
most of this investigation revealed the story-tellers' 
insights, and occasionally bewilderment, about how to and 
when not to compromise — important issues to consider in 
problem-posing action-taking. 
This last benefit from the activity, "Things I Like to 
Do, was the product of the group's spontaneous dialogue. 
Other gains were more premeditated. This exercise 
represented an excellent vehicle for promoting group 
coalescence, specifically for the focused activity that 
followed in Session Three, and more generally for long-term 
consciousness-raising. It also gave participants an 
opportunity to look in new ways at elements of their values 
and at the ways in which they assert themselves or 
compromise on the activities that they value. One last 
reason I selected this activity was to further assess the 
literacy skills of the participants. I was able to observe 
whether they could all work comfortably with a reasonably 
fast-paced written activity. 
When the dialogue stimulated by "Things I Like to Do" 
slowed down, I distributed the handouts on loneliness 
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generated in the previous session (see Appendix I). 
Working from these, the group continued its analysis of the 
causes of loneliness in old age and the actions that might 
be taken in response to these causes. This led very 
quickly to a deeply appreciative tribute to the unusually 
friendly people of Ruraltown, and of Ruraltown Senior 
Center in particular. The participants felt strongly that 
the opinness and concern they encountered here did much to 
help older people stave off loneliness. This appreciation 
of Ruraltown inspired several knowledgeable insights into 
the causes and possible solutions for loneliness among 
older people. The group talked about outreach, a term with 
which they were quite familiar, and how it could be 
promoted institutionally and by concerned individuals like 
themselves. They discussed social security and other 
societal services that offend the dignity of many older 
people by coming across as charity donors. This in turn 
led to a dialogue on how to meet people's needs without 
burdening them with the stigma of charity. 
This was beginning to be pretty heady stuff that 
clearly revealed "critical" consciousness of system-related 
causes for loneliness. However the dialogue digressed at 
its conclusion to a distinctly "naive" level of 
consciousness devoted to deprecation of those age peers who 
did suffer from loneliness. Reminded by Mr. Hood of how 
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excellent they perceived Ruraltown Senior Center to be, 
most of the group launched into a heated condemnation of 
all these distressed older people in their own community: 
"Why should they sit at home and feel sorry for 
themselves.” "They just don't bother." "You get the 
hypochondria of the mind .... There are people who just 
(registering disgust) . . .1 don't know!" "We can't do much 
about people like that.” 
It is worth note that this dialogue on loneliness, 
like that of the prior session, was devoted almost entirely 
to the stress of other less fortunate or less resourceful 
age peers. Although the topic had been selected by the 
group as a strong favourite for "Issues in Our Lives,” all 
but two participants were determined to keep their distance 
from it. The two exceptions were the two eldest members of 
the group, both long-time widows, who very calmly and 
courageously went against the general tide of dissociation. 
Mrs. Laughton established near the beginning of the 
dialogue that she found her life quite dull because of the 
limitations imposed on her by failing health. Mrs. Hight 
summed up her feelings about the whole session with the 
comment: "You know what I've gotten out of this? ... I 
suppose I've been lonely, but it's never bothered me." 
I had to bring our dialogue on the problem of 
loneliness to a close because of time limitations, so I 
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asked if the group would be willing to continue with the 
Issue next session, instead of moving as planned to the 
topic. Socialization. When they agreed to this change, I 
asked them to prepare for the next session by thinking 
about what they would do if they were in a community with a 
sizeable older population but no facility like Ruraltown 
Senior Center to provide needed services to combat 
loneliness and other problems of aging. Although this 
exercise would not be based on stated personal problems, it 
struck me that it might give us needed practice in 
analyzing system-related causes of problems, and developing 
politically oriented response actions. 
Mrs. Dyer then ran right over my attempt to terminate 
the session and initiated what turned into a fairly long 
discussion about anxiety and panic attacks, the subject of 
a recent television program. The session therefore ran 
significantly over two hours. Despite this, most of the 
participants stayed around afterwards to talk with me or 
with each other, many continuing discussions from the 
session. 
Session feedback. The oral feedback given was 
unusually enthusiastic. What was especially exciting was 
that this positive response was principally related to the 
give and take with fellow participants: 
"I particularly enjoyed everyone talking." 
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"I liked the conversation, the different ideas." 
"The most interesting part was hearing what's 
happening for everyone, what their problems are 
and how to cope." 
"Most interesting was to get other people's points of 
view and compare them to my life and find out 
what I have to be thankful for." 
"I liked sharing my ideas with the people here." 
"We listened to people’s trouble. We discussed 
people's troubles, and we reached out to each 
other, which is a great thing. it should keep 
going for years to come." 
"You're really getting things out of us." 
Two individuals particularly appreciated personal, 
intrinsic processes that were encouraged in the session: "I 
liked to remember good times." "Stimulation of the mind is 
very good as we grow older." 
In response to the sentence starter: "If this session 
were done again, I would change . . . only one 
participant wanted to make a suggestion. Mr. Dyer 
expressed interest in seeing what would be revealed in 
discussions like those we had had in this session if we 
grouped according to sex. For strategic and philosophical 
reasons I decided at the time not to follow this 






• If nothing else, following another participant 
suggestion, or having the whole group make the 
about whether to follow It, would have helped 
transferral of workshop leadership. 
' s 
Session Four: 29 March 1984 
Participants. This session was attended by thirteen 
people. The one new attendant was Mrs. Moore, who came to 
every workshop thereafter, however only for the first 45 
minutes. She had to leave after this period for a 
volunteer job. Of the five regular participants who did 
not come to this session, one couple had told me ahead of 
time that they would be preparing for their daughter's 
birthday celebration, and a second couple had forewarned me 
of a doctor's appointment. When I later phoned the final 
absentee, Mrs. Hight, to make sure that she was all right, 
she informed me that she had again forgotten that the 
discussion group was meeting. After this session, 
therefore, I made an effort to remind her of each workshop. 
However, I did so only in passing at the hot lunch program 
so that she would not feel obligated to attend for my sake 
instead of her own, nor embarrassed by my insistence on 
compensating for her failing memory. I never was certain 
about her level of motivation for the workshop series, but 
she did attend all the remaining sessions that she could. 
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Goals and activities. For this session I was most 
interested in us practising the Freirian problem-posing 
process for developing greater control over our lives. My 
plan was to begin on a somewhat Impersonal level by having 
the group tackle the theoretical problem posed at the end 
of the previous session: what would they do if they lived 
m a community that did not provide its older population 
with needed services? From this collaborative 
problem-solving activity, I was going to move the group 
into a more personal mode by engaging them in Freirian 
decoding of a visual stimulus. This depiction of a group 
of five older men, each staring off in apparent isolation 
(see Appendix K), had been judged to suggest the generative 
theme, stress about being alone, or loneliness, as well as 
stress about boredom and uselessness, stress about becoming 
old and sick, and possibly stress about dependency. My 
hope was that some of the politically oriented 
problem-solving encouraged by the first activity would 
transfer into this exploration of the generative themes. As 
it turned out, however, dialogue stimulated by the first 
activity was so active, we never did get to the decoding 
activity. 
In order to provide the group with a specific context 
in which they could work on developing needed services for 
older people, I planned to distribute copies of a critical 
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incident (see Appendix L). However, no sooner had I 
reminded the other participants of the problem we were 
about to investigate, then Mrs. Morgan launched into a 
lengthy anecdote about an elderly woman who was deeply 
offended when relatives decided to take it upon themselves 
to be helpful and bring over meals: "They were feeling bad 
for a poor, old lady, and she wasn't at all. she was young 
at heart." This story stimulated a heated Interchange that 
hit directly on the criticism made by Estes ( 1979 ), Gaylin 
(1978), Hudson (1981b) and other analysts, that services 
offered ostensibly to assist people can actually rob them 
of their dignity and self-reliance. There was disagreement 
on the difficult question of whether one person has the 
right to compel another person to accept unwanted services 
or care that appears to be necessary for her/his welfare, 
and where a caring person draws the line past which 
imposing assistance is more a necessity than an 
infringement of personal rights. 
To help us focus on these important issues I 
introduced a critical incident that I had developed for a 
gerontology course taught at the university (see Appendis 
M). This incident required that the participants decide if 
they would support actions that forced an elderly woman 
into a nursing home against her will because she was having 
serious difficulties taking care of herself and her home. 
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The group deliberated on the dangers and merits o£ forcing 
assistance on people, then developed possible responses to 
the presented problem--more knowledgeable responses than 
had been offered by the university classes that had 
previously worked with the incident. These older people 
were well aware of the need for service networks to provide 
options that are less drastic than nursing homes, such as 
homemaker services and senior housing that offers special 
assistance and social contacts. 
From this critical incident the group moved onto the 
critical incident that challenged them to develop plans of 
actions for securing senior services in a community that 
lacked them (see Appendix L). At first we worked on this 
problem in independent groups of four that were encouraged 
to brainstorm possible solutions. We then got together to 
share plans and further discuss them within a 
problem-posing framework. 
In both the small groups and the total group, 
anecdotal presentations abounded, most revealing possible 
solutions learned from real experience (see Appendix L for 
the group’s list of responses). Many of these anecdotes 
centered on the steps taken by a neighbouring community 
that was still in the throes of fighting for a senior 
center. This fortunate piece of nearby political colour 
turned out to be very fertile ground for consideration of 
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political responses and real complications. Using this 
neighbouring town as a real-life problem situation, the 
dialogue exposed different stages of consciousness. it 
started with "naive” stage condemnations of the town 
Selectmen as the source of the problem. The perception was 
that they thwarted the efforts of the senior advocates 
because they saw no advantage for themselves in supporting 
a senior center. This condemnation then generalized to 
include the leaders of the movement for the senior center. 
It was claimed that these people had made imprudent 
agreements ”as long as they had their office, a nice rug, 
and some fancy machines.” However, as the dialogue 
developed there was a withdrawal from this condemnation of 
the "oppressors.” Group members began to appreciate the 
complexity of the problem: "Maybe they felt desperate. 
They wanted to be sure they had something and didn’t see 
anything else possible." Unfortunately, however, near the 
end of the session there was a flip back to heated 
condemnation of the "cliques" that hold the power. 
Mr. Morgan made an important leap and related the 
political activity of this neighbouring town to the 
political activity going on in Ruraltown, activity in which 
the participants themselves could be involved. This warmed 
into an excellent dialogue on the hot local political 
issues and on the participants' personal responsibilities 
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with regard to them. it was with great regret that I broke 
in with the news that the session had run over two hours. 
Despite our late termination, group feedback took over 
20 minutes, because almost every response stimulated new 
discussion. The whole group then stayed around to talk 
another 10 minutes, after which six group members stayed 
even longer. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan then remained an extra 25 
minutes to continue a conversation started with me by Mr. 
Morgan. This signal of positive feeling for the workshops 
was significant, since it was Mr. Morgan who had started 
the series very much against his will for his wife’s sake. 
Session feedback. There was again only one 
participant who reported need for a change should this 
session be done again: "Each meeting seems a little 
better, more varied, but we did go off the track 
sometimes." 
In response to "The most interesting thing I learned 
in this session . . . ," most of the participants expressed 
positive feeling about the whole session generally, with 
emphasis on the quality of the discussion. More specific 
responses indicated the following: 
"The most interesting thing was talk about real 
towns." 
"I like this because there's a lot to puzzle out. 
Like in [the neighbouring town], it's quite a 
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challenge. I enjoy it. 
"I liked it: very much—the best so far. it was 
discussing things current instead of personal 
feelings" (this respondant then took the 
opportunity to admit that last session's 
discussion about loneliness had put her to sleep). 
Session Five: 5 April 1984 
Participants. Twelve people attended this session, 
including Mrs. Moore for the first 45 minutes. of the six 
regular participants who did not attend, three had told me 
ahead of time that they would not be coming due to 
appointments and Mrs. Laughton told Liz at the hot lunch 
program that she was not feeling well enough to stay. I 
later learned that the remaining two missing participants 
were absent because Mrs. Vered was sick. Absence of both 
members of a married couple when only one was sick was an 
unbroken norm in the workshop group. 
Goals and activities. In this session I hoped first 
to promote continuation of the rich dialogue stimulated in 
the previous session by the critical incident demanding 
development of senior services. My intention was to 
encourage the group to continue its exploration of the 
personal significance of the political action-taking ideas 
they had developed for this fictitious group of age peers. 
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When we moved on to address the second topic selected by 
the group for the discussion series. Socialization, my 
primary goal was to start our investigation with a focus on 
control—our potential for creating the kinds of social 
environments we value. 
After some informal group interactions, i started the 
session by referring back to the list of ideas generated by 
the previous session’s critical incident,"What to Do! 
Responses" (see Appendix L). Reminding the group of how 
they had related these potential political actions to 
issues with which they were concerned in their own 
community, I suggested that the list might serve as a 
resource for us when considering other problems during the 
discussion series. We then went over the list and I asked 
if anyone wanted to add to it. Unfortunately this tack led 
directly to more questions in search of greater detail from 
the story of the neighbouring town. After several attempts 
to redirect the discussion to focus on problem-solving 
instead of on the history of this community, I decided to 
abandon the activity. The one gain made was establishment 
of a list that included political action-taking as a group 
resource. 
I introduced the group's new discussion topic. 
Socialization, with a highly participatory and entertaining 
Values Clarification activity, "Who's Coming to Dinner," 
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Which is taken from Howe and Howe's book. Persona 1<,i 
Education (1975) (see Appendix N). This activity was 
selected because it had each of us focus on personal 
preferences and choices, and the values on which we base 
these—all good foundation blocks from which to assume more 
control of our lives. In addition, this activity gave the 
group further practice in interactive and group 
decision-making skills. 
The enjoyment, involvement, and mutual support 
promoted by "Who’s Coming to Dinner" also helped prepare 
group members for the activity that I planned to follow. 
This was a visual imaging exercise in which I led the 
other participants through the slow creation of an internal 
visual image of a person whom they cherished as a friend. 
With the assistance of this image, they recalled the 
characteristics of that person, and of their interactions 
with that person, that they deeply valued. I hoped to have 
the participants thereby continue their individual 
exploration of personal values, looking specifically at 
qualities of socialization and friendship. 
Leading this group through a visual imaging experience 
was definitely experimental. However, I was motivated by 
the potential of this technique as yet another strategy 
with which the participants could make use of their past 
experiences, obviously powerful sources of awareness and 
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wisdom for them. They did the visual imaging with very 
little of the hesitation, joking, or giggling that usually 
betray discomfort. However, feedback was mixed when 1 later 
asked if the exercise had been helpful. Reaction ran from 
highly appreciative, to interest in trying it again, to 
admission by two participants that they could not figure 
out why I had them go through the procedure. 
In the last planned activity of the session, group 
members worked from their visual images to develop a list 
of strategies for promoting good social interactions (see 
Appendix 0 for this list under the group’s title, ’’What 
Makes for Good Socializing"). Throughout this activity 
emphasis was on our ability to control this important 
component of our environment, and on the wealth of skills 
group members had to achieve this control. 
After the rest of the group had given me feedback on 
the session, Mrs. Hood initiated a whole new discussion 
that went back to "Who's Coming to Dinner." When I tried 
to cut in to make sure that participants who wanted to 
leave were not being trapped by polite unwillingness to 
disturb the rest of the group, the response was yet another 
discussion, this time initiated by a long personal anecdote 
inspired by "What Makes for Good Socializing." The session 
therefore went well over its two hour limit once again. 
Even after we broke up, about half the group remained 
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another five minutes or so to continue discussing points 
from the session in small groups. 
Session feedback. The first participant to offer 
feedback called out "I think our classes (her word, not 
mine) are better all the time." others followed with 
agreement and their interpretations of why the sessions 
were improving: 
"They're getting more interesting. Something else 
new pops up. (much agreement) It’s a 
different subject every time we're here and 
everybody participates." 
"We're getting to know more about each other that way, 
and we're more open and everything" (general 
agreement). 
"Aren't you more relaxed than you were the first day 
we were here? Sure you are!" 
"We're touching on more subjects than [when] we first 
started off. We're getting into politics, 
religion, and everything that's interesting." 
"Well, look at all we've learned, all these things, 
and it's only just a few weeks." 
These responses seem to indicate the group's awareness of 
their own development as a group--their increased comfort 
("relaxation"), "openness and everything", and 
"participation." Also, for the first time, appreciation 
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was expressed for the content they were investigating, with 
two participants specifically expressing enthusiasm about 
the increased orientation towards such areas as politics, 
religion, and community-fertile ground for problem-posing 
analysis. 
The other specific responses to the two sentence 
starters used to elicit session feedback seemed to indicate 
that group members were gaining appreciation for the 
dialogues/discussions, both for what they learned from 
their comrades, and for the opportunty to talk: 
"It's a sharing thing. it's nice to share with 
people." 
"It's always nice to know somebody else's feelings." 
"We don't get into psychology, but there are points in 
everyone's mind that they hate to bring out 
because sometimes they say: "Well, it might 
offend someone." But in a group like this, by 
bringing it out, I think it relaxes you. And it 
doesn't make it something that's so important. 
"I think too, perhaps for some people who live long, 
it gives them a chance to participate and to think 
a little bit, and then to talk a little bit. It 
gives them a chance." 
"There's always somebody who knows a little bit more 
about a subject than you do." 
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None of the participants this session provided a suggestion 
for the sentence starter "If this session were done again, 
I would change ...» Als0/ when t tried to obta[n 
specific information about the kinds of activities they had 
found to be the most interesting, or the most effective at 
promoting the sharing they enjoyed, they gave no specific 
responses. It appeared to be difficult for them to recall 
and differentiate the many various origins of their 
dialogues. 
Session Six: 12 April 1984 
Participants. There were 14 participants for this 
session including Mrs. Moore for the first 45 minutes. 
Three of the four regular participants who were absent had 
been absent for the previous session. Annie was pulled 
away this time by an appointment with the chiropractor, and 
Mrs. Vered was still sick, keeping both her and her husband 
out of circulation. The other regular participant who did 
not make it was Mrs. Johnson. As enthusiastic and active 
as she was in the workshop, she stood us up for her monthly 
shopping trip, apparently a very special event for which a 
member of her family took her for the afternoon to the 
larger shopping facilities of another town. 
Goals and activities. In this session we continued 
with the discussion topic. Socialization. My first goal 
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was to extend last session's Investigation of our ability 
to control our social environment. After that I hoped to 
stimulate collaborative problem-posing with the help of a 
critical Incident and, if there were time, a photograph, 
both of which suggest the generative themes associated with 
Socialization, stress about being alone, fear of boredom, 
and concern about family members. However, at lunch, Ust 
before the workshop, I discovered that the Senior Center 
members were galvanized by news of theft and vandalism the 
previous night in the Church associated with the Center. 
Despite my best laid plans, it struck me as unreasonable to 
plow ahead with the workshop without recognizing and 
allaying the group's agitation over this event. I also 
realized that this violation of the church was a powerful 
catalyst for intense, deeply felt discussion, and this 
intensity and deep feeling might lead the group into 
investigation of their generative themes. 
The group began with a long series of anecdotes about 
this Church and other Churches that had been vandalized. 
All of these anecdotes included descriptions of very strong 
emotional response to these desecrations, and these seemed 
to defuse the group’s emotional state. Therefore, I soon 
began encouraging the other participants to go beyond 
merely telling their stories, one after another, to 
analyzing and questioning them. We started to explore 
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possible motivations for such acts, then focused on the 
terrible anger of the young people who were responsible. 
From there it was only a short leap to the generative 
theme, stress about the members of one's family. This was 
a subject capable of drawing a lot of response, most of 
which was anecdotal—stories about marriages and 
Interactions with children. However, I was able to 
facilitate some analysis of roles, responsibilities, 
frustrations, and ability to make changes or the wisdom in 
not trying to where it would do no good. it was the 
beginnings of the problem-posing process on this new theme. 
From this group initiated dialogue we went to an 
adaptation of a Values Clarification exercise I had learned 
from Sidney Simon in Spring Semester 1980. This activity 
participants a contrast from the previous 
discussion. It was highly structured and individualized in 
the beginning. I provided each participant with a set of 
smal1 cards, each marked with a different strategy from 
their list of "What Makes for Good Socializing," plus a 
sheet of paper marked off in spaces to receive the cards 
(see Appendix P). With these materials, each participant 
physically prioritized the strategies they valued for 
controlling their social environment by manipulating the 
cards until they lay in order, from most important to least 
important. Emphasis in this activity was on prioritization 
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as a powerful strategy for taking more control of one's 
life. Discussion also focused on recognition of 
similarities and differences between the participants, and 
between the participants and other Important people in 
their lives. Ways of dealing with these differences were 
also dealt with. 
From this personal study of socialization, the group 
turned to a more generalized dilemma presented to them in a 
critical incident. This describes a 72-year-old woman who 
is torn between joining her only child out in California 
and staying in Massachusetts where her roots, and home, and 
friends are (see Appendix Q). in decoding this "story" 
stimulant, the participants examined the generative themes, 
concern about family, stress about being left alone, and 
stress about becoming dependent. Not surprisingly, we 
never achieved consensus on how to advise the distressed 
protagonist, but the naming and reflecting steps of 
Freirian problem-posing were heated, and at several points 
demonstrated "critical" consciousness. The group explored 
the stresses put on older people by the societal 
conditions, high mobility, disintegration of the extended 
family, and the overwhelming general emphasis on 
independence. Participants talked about how radically 
different old age was today, for better and for worse, than 
for their parents and grandparents, and began to challenge 
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the adequacy o£ society's responses to the new realities. 
They participated In this exploration o£ society's role 
with enthusiasm, but this interest did not carry over to 
the next step o£ problem-posing, which would have been a 
probe o£ possible actions to influence societal conditions. 
After feedback was given on the session, six 
participants stayed on to continue talking about the 
subjects covered in the session. However, I had to leave 
shortly since I had agreed to take Mrs. Hight home. 
Session feedback. In this session I introduced 
written feedback sheets (see Appendix D). I explained to 
the group my motivation for adopting this new format, 
namely the hope that it would make it easier for them to 
give me very specific information about the session and to 
express criticisms that contradicted apparent group 
opinion. I then asked the other participants whether they 
felt comfortable about this change and considered it 
useful. They espressed no opposition or discomfort, so the 
written feedback sheets were adopted for the remaining 
sessions. 
Overall rating: This rating was based on a scale of 1 
to 5, with "1” being "dull” and "5" being "very exciting." 
Thirteen participants rated this session with a mean of 4.7 
and a standard deviation of 0.54. In presenting the 
responses to the five evaluation questions asked on the 
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feedback sheet, I will omit the frequently given general 
statements that offer little information, comments like: 
"It was interesting." or "I enjoyed it." in response to the 
question, "why didn't you rate [the session) lower?" All 
other written responses will be reported, the only changes 
being corrections of spelling and punctuation errors. 
Feedback statements given orally will also be included 
under the appropriate questions: 
Why didn't you rate it lower? 
"I liked all the comments everyone gave. It is good 
we all have different ideas." 
I really thought the various opinions worthwhile, 
interesting, and showing character traits of the 
particular person." 
Why didn't you rate it higher? 
"Not exciting enough." 
"It wasn't all that stupendous as to conversations." 
What was the best part of today's discussion session? 
"All of it was good, but the social hour (a term used 
by some participants to refer to our unstructured 
discussions) in the beginning was best." 
"The interest and concern in today's tragic and 
lamentable actions ..." 
"What Makes for good Socializing Test (his word, not 
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mine) Sheet" 
"The feedback from everyone and the result of the test 
(sic) you gave us, that Is, how everyone 
interpreted it." 
"family" 
What do you think should be changed if this discussion 
session were done again? 
no suggestions 
Comments 
"No comment except to say we should limit our sessions 
to specific timing." 
Keep up the good work of making us more aware of our 
potentials, etc." 
"I admire what you are doing to help us help 
ourselves." 
Session Seven: 19 April 1984 
Participants. In terms of attendance, this was the 
kind of session an enthusiastic and somewhat anxious 
program initiator dreads. There were only five 
participants including Mrs. Moore, who stayed as always for 
the first 45 minutes. Apparently illness had decimated the 
ranks. Three couples were absent due to the illness of one 
member in each, and Mrs. Hight was also ill. Two other 
couples had informed me ahead of time that they would have 
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to miss this session due to important appointments. 
Finally, the Dyers missed this and the following week, 
having decided to go with Mrs. Dyer's mother to meet their 
new grandson in California. 
An interesting dynamic in this session was the absence 
Of any couples. The five people present represented four 
out of the five widows who were documented regular 
participants, plus Mrs. Moore who is also single. 
Goals and activities. Because the unstructured 
discussion with which we had started Session Five had 
received very positive feedback from the other participants 
and had led to productive analysis of one of the 
generative themes, I decided to experiment with more group 
generated dialogue at the beginning of this and all 
remaining sessions. This would have the significant 
additional benefit of actively transferring rsponsibi1ity 
for part of the session from me to the other participants. 
The one planned activity for Session Seven was going 
to be the Stress Hunt process (see Appendix C). It was 
intended to serve a dual purpose here. Its first purpose 
was subsumed under the new discussion topic that had been 
selected by the group. Maintaining "Normalcy" as You Get 
Old. The Stress Hunt would help answer the first question 
raised by the group on this topic, "What is the meaning of 
'normalcy* anyway?!" My second purpose for the Stress 
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Hunt was to give me an opportunity to see how this group’s 
generative themes coincided with those I had derived 
earlier from three other samples of lower Income, lower 
educated older people. I recognized, of course, that a 
single short-term exercise would provide only an 
approximate indication of the group's generative themes, 
but this approximation would be informative. 
When I discovered, however, that only four people 
would be participating for the complete session, I decided 
to postpone the Stress Hunt. I started the session as I 
had planned by asking the other participants if there were 
events or issues they would like to present to the group 
for discussion. I then focused on this participant 
initiated discussion to uncover potential openings for 
problem-posing and to find lines of dialogue that could be 
further developed with introduction of one or two of the 
visual or "story" stimulants for Freirian decoding that I 
had developed for the group. I also had, if need be, a 
collection of materials I had been collecting in response 
to the group’s stated interest in the issues of exercise 
and nutrition for older people. 
The small group of participants who had made it to 
this session were not the least discouraged by the lack of 
numbers. After very brief curiosity about "Where are all 
the couples?" they launched into a high-spirited 
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discussion. 
After an intense and rather moving discussion of their 
feelings about having relatively little formal education, 
there was a shift to the topic, how "Age makes a 
difference." with a long series of illustrative anecdotes, 
they expressed their conviction that there are differences, 
even very basic differences between the generations. When 
I tried to focus the dialogue on sources of this strain, 
the group kept coming back to one factor, the fact that so 
many younger women today, even as wives and mothers, are 
out working. Whether expressing condemnation or 
understanding about this situation, it was one that kept 
drawing them back for further exploration. 
In order to bring the dialogue back to issues of 
aging, and perhaps the effects of generational differences, 
I introduced a visual stimulus depicting an elderly woman, 
apparently alone and very subdued in a large diningroom 
(see Appendix R). The group was sensitive to this woman’s 
loneliness (” She might be lonely--a big problem for older 
people--the biggest problem they (note: third person 
pronoun) have." "Many of her friends and relatives are 
dead ... or they're too sick or maimed."), boredom ("She 
hasn't got the animated expression like she's expecting 
things to happen."), and neglect by her family ("Her 
children are busy and just don't have time to see her."). 
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As in the workshop group's earlier dialogue on loneliness 
in old age, the exploration of causes and possible 
solutions for this situation focused on blaming the 
sufferer for her distress: "I think her problem is in 
herself." "[she should] just get up off that chair and move 
around and do something to make her happy.” 
When the group was informed that we had been together 
for two hours, they were astonished. After completing 
their written feedback sheets, the group stayed together to 
talk another 24 minutes. Most of this time was devoted to 
spontaneous discussion, which included oral feedback on the 
session. They also looked over the materials on exercise 
and nutrition that I had with me, and took some of these 
home for further investigation. 
Session feedback. Four participants rated this 
session with a mean of 5 out of a possible 5 and a standard 
deviation of 0.00. Responses to the evaluation questions 
were as follows: 
Why didn't you rate it lower? 
"because it was very interesting to hear about other 
people's lives" 
"I had a great time." 
Why didn't you rate it higher? 
no comments 
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of today's discussion session? 
"With only four of us, we got the chance to really 
talk." 
"We got a chance to let our hair down." 
What do you think should be changed if this discussion 
session were done again? 
no suggestions 
Comments 
"I’ve learned so much about these three ladies that I 
feel different about them." 
Well, I think it’s been a little more intimate today 
than usual." 
I find that when there's a lot of us, because so many 
of us speak so low, that I can't hear what they 
Session Eight: 26 April 1984 
Participants. Thirteen of the regular participants 
attended this session, plus Mrs. Moore for the first 45 
minutes. The Dyers were still in California getting to 
know their new grandson, Mrs. Johnson was visiting a 
relative with cancer, and Mrs. Laughton, one of the two 
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participants who associated herself In session with old 
age, had the flu, which by the following week had turned 
into bronchitis and ended up confining her to her home for 
most of the summer. 
Goals and activities. This was the session I had 
originally planned for the previous week. The principal 
activity was the Stress Hunt (see Appendix C), which was 
intended to give some indication to me of my fellow 
participants' generative themes and, simultaneously, to 
help the group develop an interpretation of "normalcy" for 
the discussion topic. Maintaining "Normalcy" as You Get 
Old . " 
As mentioned above, I had decided to give the other 
participants an opportunity to control the first part of 
each session by encouraging them to present events or 
issues on which they wanted the group to focus. As it 
turned out however, they did not wait for me to offer them 
this opportunity. Before everyone had settled down, a 
discussion--a series of illustrative anecdotes--was 
launched on the breakdown of the neighbourhood. Responses 
to my probes for the sources of the problems they were 
describing focused almost exclusively on the lack of 
discipline of young people. This led to a condemnation of 
the terrible role models put before children by television 
programs. The significance of this latter topic was that 
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it prompted the first incidence of e group member other 
than myself calling for an activist group response to a 
problem. Mrs. Moore suggested boycotting the sponsors of 
offensive programs and writing those sponsors to make sure 
they know why we were boycotting. However, although she 
and I came back to this group political action five times, 
no one else in the group demonstrated more than polite 
passing interest. 
Other topics that did gain momentum with the group 
were the importance of finding ways to bring younger and 
older people together more regularly, and an investigation 
of alternative housing options for older people. Overall, 
involvement in this dialogue was intense, but the move from 
the anecdotal and analytic modes to an action mode was not 
accomplished. 
During the Stress Hunt, and again when I listened to 
the audiotape of the session, I was struck by the increase 
in hesitancy, deviations from the activity, joking, and 
laughter that occurred at the beginning of this process. 
This behavior was not apparent in the opening discussion of 
the session, and therefore may be linked to participant 
discomfort with the Stress Hunt. This inference is 
reinforced by the initial unwillingness of many of the 
participants to acknowledge that they experienced any 
stress at all in their lives. This denial was reduced 
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somewhat by the group's decision to eliminate the word 
"stress" in favour of the word "worry," but the joking and 
laughter did not subside for a good 20 minutes. 
Nonetheless, as noted below in the session feedback, five 
participants made a point of noting that the work done for 
the Stress Hunt was "the best part of today's session." 
The group's responses in the Stress Hunt (see Appendix 
S for the responses presented, ordered according to 
participant generated categories) did clearly indicate 
three of the generative themes I had been working with: 
stress about being alone; stress with regard to family 
members, associated with concern for them and need of 
attention from them; and fear of boredom and feelings of 
uselessness. There was, however, no mention of stress 
about becoming increasingly dependent on others, a 
generative theme that never was suggested in any context by 
this group. Also, where the earlier Stress Hunt workshops 
had revealed stress about being or becoming sick and 
physically old, the treatment group indicated instead a 
fear of death, both their own, and that of those close to 
them. Lastly this group did differ from the earlier Stress 
Hunt groups in that it brought up limited income as a 
source of stress. However, even here, this issue was not a 
source of stress that received great attention. 
Session feedback. Overall rating: Thirteen 
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participants rated this session with a mean of 4.4 out 
possible 5 and a standard deviation of 0.24. Responses 
the evaluation questions were as follows: 
of a 
to 
Why didn’t you rate it lower? 
"Because I found the discussions very interesting-- 
certainly not boring nor irrelevant.” 
"Because this is the reality of our life at this age. 
Why didn't you rate it higher? 
It was quite interesting, but not very exciting." 
"I wasn't here for the whole session." 
"I suppose I could have stretched it to a '5’--but 
was a bit conservative!" 
"I don't know." 
What was the best part of today's session? 
"Everyone took part freely." 
"The interchange of ideas" 
"Talking about Stresses and Rewards" 
"Listing 3 stressful situations or problems and 3 
rewarding activities" 
"Hearing people speak of the things in life that 
bother them." 
"different points of view about stresses" 
"Rewards" 
What do you think should be changed if this discussion 




We discussed things and enjoyed our teacher.” 
"Keep up the good work." 
Session Nine: 3 May 1984 
^ar^iPants . At this session there were 13 
participants including Mrs. Moore for the first 45 minutes. 
As mentioned above, Mrs. Laughton's flu of the previous 
week had turned into bronchitis. Mr. Brown was also sick, 
keeping Mrs. Brown out of the workshop as well. The last 
two absentees had been diverted by pleasant opportunities. 
Mrs. Johnson was again on her big monthly shopping trip, 
and Mrs. Hight, not one to be constrained by her 88 years, 
was away on a Senior Center trip. 
Goals and activities. The beginning of this session 
was somewhat surprising. As in the two previous sessions I 
did not cut into the discussion initiated independently by 
the participants, however, Mrs. Hood did: "Let's change 
the subject. Let's go to 'Normalcy'." After about five 
minutes of spontaneous interaction, she moved us into the 
group's selected topic for the session. 
After we had gone over the handout generated in the 
previous session by the Stess Hunt, "Normalcy--What Is It?" 
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(see Appendix S), I asked the participants to work together 
to come up with ways to relieve the stresses they had 
presented and foster the situations they considered 
rewarding. Again, my intention was to underscore the 
participants' potential for controlling their environments 
and their lives. The process also called attention to 
their wealth of personal resources for accomplishing this 
kind of control. 
Unfortunately, the dialogue that surrounded the 
group's generation of control strategies (see Appendix T) 
focused on coping with stressful conditions, and little on 
fostering rewarding situations. As usual, the actions 
proposed at first were personal responses, and much of the. 
dialogue consisted of personal anecdotes rich in 
sel^-revelation and hard-won wisdom. This time, however, 
there was also some serious group consideration of 
collaborative political action. It was in reference to a 
tangential, but very heated, discussion about pornography 
and the media that promote it. This time, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Beloit put forward the ideas for group action first 
proposed in the previous session by Mrs. Moore, several 
others responded with interest. Led by the Beloits and 
Mr. Hood, the group talked about the power of boycotts. 
writing stockholders, contacting political representatives, 
organizing group actions, and the power that older people 
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have in their numbers and In their high tendency to get out 
and vote. Not surprisingly, the group could not be 
motivated to develop this first discussion of potential 
actions for changing societal wrongs Into real action, but 
the fact that this line of thought received serious 
consideration seems to be significant. 
This dialogue was so rich and absorbing for the 
participants, it carried through the full session, despite 
my preliminary plans to introduce one, maybe even two, 
other activities (which were done in the next session 
instead). We finished with a reminder from me that the 
next session would be our last. When there were 
expressions of regret, I tried once again to suggest that 
the rest of the group could continue without me. As usual 
this was received with little credulity. We therefore went 
on to talk about plans for our last session. 
Session feedback. Overall rating: Twelve 
participants rated this session with a mean of 5 out of a 
possible 5 and a standard deviation of 0.00. Responses to 
the evaluation questions were as follows: 
Why didn't you rate it lower? 
"I liked discussing the topics that were brought out 
and the review of last week’s topics." 
"Because I am very relaxed and the discussions are 
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very interesting." 
"Because it was very interesting—with each one 
contributing some experience they had." 
Because I think it was very exciting." 
"They get better all the time." 
Why didn't you rate it higher? 
no responses 
What was the best part of today's discussion session? 
"togetherness and friendship" 
"Lively discussion and laughter" 
All laughing and enjoying each one's ideas, etc." 
"A good laugh is worth a 1000 pills." (a quote from 
another participant) 
"Talking about coping tricks" 
"We heard what others think and do in their lives and 
how to get enjoyment out of life." 
"Last week's review (of our stresses and rewards). It 
helps us to understand that we all have the same 
problems and helps us to cope." 
What do you think should be changed if this discussion 
session were done again? 
"More time." 
Comments: 
"I enjoy these sessions very much." 
"We have learned a lot from other people and from our 
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teacher." 
”I'm sure we've all gained a great deal from these 
discuss ions." 
"We are going to miss you after next week.” 
Session Ten: 10 May 1984 
Participants. At this last session there were 16 
participants including Mrs. Moore for the first 45 minutes. 
The only ones missing were Mrs. Laughton, who was still 
sick with bronchitis, and Liz, who was the only Senior 
Volunteer available at this time to assume receptionist and 
phone duty for the Senior Center. 
Goals and activities. In the previous session the 
other participants decided that they wanted to investigate, 
even if only briefly, the topic. Issues of Exercise and 
Nutrition for Older People. Because we had little time left 
for this topic, I started by trying to use this interest as 
an opportunity to encourage them to take responsibility for 
continuing the discussion series in some form after my 
departure. I offered the group written resources and the 
names and contact information for human resources they 
might use to pursue the topic. These efforts did arouse an 
active response from Mrs. Vered and Mr. Hood, who said they 
would arrange to bring in an instructional program offered 
by Travellers Life Insurance. However, later inquiry 
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revealed that they never did follow through on these good 
intentions. 
Ironically, in this very last session we did our most 
didactic instructional activity of the series. To satisfy 
the other participants' demand for information on Issues of 
Exercise and Nutrition for Older People, I presented a 
series of surprising, thought provoking, significant facts 
I had collected on the topic, with the assumption that they 
would stimulate discussion. These discussion-starters, in 
themselves, were excellent fodder for traditional "fill the 
empty pitcher” education, and, indeed, they did allow me to 
guide and move the discussion more than I usually did. 
However, the other participants did not assume the roles of 
"patient, listening objects,” as required in Friere's 
definition of "banking education” (Freire, 1970, p. 57). 
With all their practice in speaking their minds in session, 
they responded actively to my bits of information with 
insights, suggested coping strategies, and anecdotes . . . 
but, interestingly, fewer anecdotes than usual. 
I then distributed the ideas that participants had 
generated the previous session for coping with their 
stresses and rewards (see Appendix T). This handout 
immediately inspired intense verbal interaction full of 
anecdotes and deviations into tangential subjects of 
interest. The contrast between this and the less 
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spontaneous flow of the prior discussion around issues of 
exercise and nutrition was striking. Though only a single 
example from which to draw a generalization, this appeared 
to give some indication of the restraining effect of a 
didactic teaching approach, even one that is relatively 
open-ended, as was our coverage of exercise and nutrition. 
I led the group from these reflections on "Ways of 
Coping to the Nuclear Problem-Solving process (1976) 
created by Alschuler et al. in the Social Literacy Project 
(see Appendix U). Prior experience with this very powerful 
process convinced me that its introduction would be 
difficult and without value before the group members had 
achieved a high level of comfort with each other and with 
structured small group interaction. Therefore, to my 
regret, I did not consider it appropriate until this last 
session, when the possibility of follow-up and repeated 
trials was precluded. As it turned out, however, even at 
this late date group members had great difficulty with the 
process. 
The first problem to arise was unwillingness of many 
participants to risk public admission of even a very 
simple, non-intimate personal problem within this formal, 
structured context. Questions and diversions to other 
subjects abounded until I finally decided to relieve the 
anxieties of most participants by abandoning the plan to 
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have each of them try the process, working within a 
private, independent pair. Instead, I crossed my fingers 
and sought a single participant who would be willing to go 
through the process in interaction with the whole 
group-under the circumstances a very courageous action for 
that volunteer. 
Fortunately, Mrs. Beloit, who had had experience with 
group activities at Church retreats, came forward. Once 
she got started she exhibited no hesitation, describing her 
problem and her feelings about it openly and fully. 
However, the rest of the group found it impossible to 
adhere to the necessarily tight procedures laid out by the 
Nuclear Problem Solving process. Careful delineation of 
the restrictions, and repeated reminders of their 
importance had no restraining effect on the group's natural 
impulse to respond sympathetically to Mrs. Beloit's 
distress. There was a supportive outpouring of commentary, 
advice, and related anecdotes throughout the process. 
Finally I gave in to the inevitable. Instead of 
battling the natural flow of the group's responses to 
Mrs. Beloit's problem, I had everyone help me pull 
suggested solutions out of this interaction. This gave us 
the semblance of a brainstormed list of alternative 
solutions from which two or three could be selected and 
refined for actual use by Mrs. Beloit. 
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In processing this activity with the group afterwards, 
one very interesting discovery was that Mrs. Beloit was 
very appreciative of the opportunity to talk out her 
problem; however, even in response to a very leading 
question from me, that extolled the assistance given her by 
her comrades, she indicated that the specific contributions 
they offered made no impression. She did not even express 
appreciation for their supportiveness, although her new 
found confidence with regard to the problem in question 
suggested that their support had been very strengthening. 
Although the session was not yet over, I asked for 
session feedback after the Nuclear Problem Solving process. 
I thought that the farewell party we had planned to follow 
just might bias the results of a later application. Once 
the formality of feedback was taken care of, the group set 
up for more festive interaction embellished with a cake 
and other treats. Included in these festivities was a 
short, serious ceremony--a small graduation of sorts. I 
had decided to perform this ceremony in recognition of my 
fellow participants’ courage in trying out the discussion 
series (my difficulties in attracting a group of lower 
income, lower educated older people for this activity was 
certain witness to this) and their spirited Involvement 
throughout. It was also evident that their participation 
in this educational activity, so different from anything 
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most of them had ever experienced before, was a significant 
event in their lives. I wanted to recognize this and 
definitely encourage more of such experimentation in their 
futures. The ceremony was slmple-an appreciation of each 
participant individually for what she or he had contributed 
to the workshops, and presentation of a certificate that 
acknowledged her or his participation (see Appendix V). 
Session feedback. Overall rating: Fifteen 
participants rated the earlier segment of this session with 
a mean of 4.7 out of a possible 5 and a standard deviation 
of 0.44. Responses to the evaluation questions were as 
foilows: 
Why didn’t you rate it lower? 
"I was interested in seeing how people dealt with 
difficult situations." 
"I am amazed at how similar we are in some ways, and 
how we can help each other." 
"As always, we did new and interesting things." 
"It was so lively and important." 
Why didn't you rate it higher? 
"The problem-solving activity wasn't clear." 
"It wasn't as good as some others." 
"I just have trouble giving 5's. You know that." 
"I'm thinking about the party to come." 
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What was the best part o£ today's discussion session? 
"Learning and talking over all those interesting facts 
about exercise and nutrition.” 
"Hearing about an important problem and helping 
someone out.” 
"Being able to help someone." 
"Being together--for our last time" 
"The group working together." 
"Hearing everyone's points of view." 
"Getting to know more about each other" 
What do you think should be changed if this discussion 
session were done again? 
"not making it the last" 
Comments: 
"Wish it didn't have to be the end." 
"We're going to miss these classes." 
"I've learned so much from these discussions. It's 
too bad it's over. 
"It's been great. Thank you, Nancy." 
"Hate to see you go!" 
CHAPTER V 
RESEARCH RESULTS 
This study is intended to be a pilot study that 
provides an indication of empowering NFE's potential for 
enabling lower income, lower educated older people to 
increase their sense of control over their lives and 
environments. The goal was to use an exciting recent 
development in adult education as a tool to support 
concepts advocated by the macrolevel perspective on aging. 
Increased sense of control, considered in this study to be 
the attitudes and beliefs held by older people about their 
power to regulate their lives and environments, was seen as 
essential if these older people were to participate in 
eff°rts to change the social, political, and economic 
systems that contribute to their common problems. This 
"sense of control," as it is related to the macrolevel 
perspective on aging and to the principles of empowering 
NFE, is a complex concept. However, study of established 
and tested measurement instruments led to the selection of 
three attitude scales that appear to give an indication of 
different important dimensions of this concept. 
A general picture of the results obtained on these 
three scales, as well as on the complete measurement 
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instrument combining the three, can be observed in Table 2. 
This table presents the mean scores, standard deviations, 
and change-scores obtained by both the experimental group 
and the control group on each instrument. 
As explained in the Analysis section of Chapter III, 
five pair-wise comparisons, using t-tests of significant 
difference between means, were performed on the results 
from each of these four instruments in order to test the 
four hypotheses of the study. The findings from these four 
sets of statistical tests are summarized in Table 3. 
The first pair-wise comparison reported under each of 
the four hypotheses in Table 3 reveals that in all four 
cases the t^-test of statistical significance between 
independent samples finds no significant difference between 
experimental group and control group pretest scores. This 
indicates that prior to commencement of the workshop 
series, the two research groups were equal in their 
capacity to score on the four measurement instruments 
underlying the four hypotheses of the study. 
The second pair-wise comparison reported under each of 
the four hypotheses in Table 3 reveals again that in all 
four cases the t_-test of statistical significance, this 
time for paired samples, finds no significant difference 
between the control group’s pretest and posttest scores. It 
therefore appears that group scores on any of the four 
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Table 2 
Mean, Standard Deviation, and Change-Score on an c.i... 
Group Pretest Posttest Change-Score 
Kuypers' Locus of Control Scale 
Experimental 26.12 27.29 1.18 
SD 5.06 4.81 5.26 
Control M_ 28.85 27.92 
-0.92 
SD 3.08 5.33 4.27 
Neal and Seeman's Powerlessness Scale 
Experimental M_ 17.24 18.18 0.94 
SD 4.45 3.58 2.68 
Control M_ 19.85 19.23 
-0.62 
SD 4.51 5.45 2.73 
Crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life Test 
Experimental 81.35 76.82 
-4.53 
SD 10.82 14.57 7.25 
Control 
-H 83.92 83.08 -0.85 
SD 8.25 9.27 5.34 
Complete Measurement Instrument 
Experimental M. 124.71 122.29 -2.41 
SD 15.03 16.08 9.60 
Control _M 132.62 130.23 -2.39 
SD 13.64 16.40 8.38 
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Table 3 
Pair-Wise Comparisons Testing the Research Hypotheses 
Pair-Wise Comparisons d£ t 
Hypothesis #1 (based on Kuypers' Locus of Control Scale 
Pretest experimental/pretest control 
Pretest control/posttest control 
Pretest experimental/posttest experimental 
Posttest experimental/posttest control 









Hypothesis #2 (from Neal and Seeman's Powerlessness Scale) 
Pretest experimental/pretest control 
Pretest control/posttest control 
Pretest experimental/posttest experimental 
Posttest experimental/posttest control 
Change-score experimental/change-score control 
Hypothesis #3 (based on Crumbaugh's Purpose-I 
Pretest experimental/pretest control 
Pretest control/posttest control 
Pretest experimental/posttest experimental 
Posttest experimental/posttest control 















Hypothesis #4 (based on the Complete Instrument) 
Pretest experimental/pretest control 
Pretest control/posttest control 
Pretest experimental/posttest experimental 
Posttest experimental/posttest control 






Note. *p < .05 
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scales on which the hypothese 
significantly over a period o 
es are based will not change 
of approximately three months 
without treatment intervention. 
The First Hypothesis of the Study 
After experiencing ten workshops based on the 
principles of empowering NFE, the experimental 
group of lower income, lower educated older people 
would not demonstrate a significantly greater 
change in their belief that reward is contingent 
upon one’s actions or attributes than would the 
control group, as measured by Kuypers' shortened 
form of the Rotter Internal-External Locus of 
Control Scale. 
Where the control group's scores tend to decline from 
pretest (M = 28.85) to posttest (M = 27.92), 
t^(12) = 0.78, £ > .05, on the Kuypers' Locus of Control 
Scale, the experimental group's scores show a tendency to 
increase from pretest (M = 26.12) to posttest 
(M = 27.29). However this increase also is not 
significant, t(16) = -0.92, £ > .05. 
When the t^-test of statistical significance between 
independent samples was applied to the mean values obtained 
by the two research groups on the posttest application of 
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the Kuypers' Locus of Control Scale, and also to the two 
groups' change-scores on this scale, there is, as with 
their pretest scores, no indication of significant 
difference between their performances. 
The five t-tests of statistical difference applied 
to Kuypers' Locus of Control Scale therefore indicate that 
the first null hypothesis of the study should be accepted, 
the sample of lower income, lower educated older people who 
experienced the NFE workshop series did not appear to 
demonstrate significantly greater change in their overall 
belief that reward is contingent upon one's actions or 
attributes than did the control group. 
There are several considerations that might help 
explain the NFE workshop series' failure to meet the a 
expectation that it would increase participant 
internal orientaion towards reward contingency. Without 
further research it would be impossible to estimate how 
much influence each of these factors had on the study's 
results from the Locus of Control Scale, if any, but they 
are worthy of attention here. 
One consideration is a note of caution sounded by 
Hanna Levenson (1981) as a result of her studies of locus 
of control. Her research convinced her that there are 
theoretical and empirical inconsistencies in the commonly 
accepted unidimensional approach to locus of control. She 
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did not see it as a simple dichotomous measure that 
indicates only whether one is internally or external 
controlled. Her thesis was that it is imperative to 
differentiate between two types of external control, 
in powerful others and belief in chance forces. Her 
iy 
belief 
conclusion from this standpoint was that: 
perhaps the major implication of this work is that 
externality is not always "bad.” . . . Fo, ^op^f 
whose perceptions of control by powerful others are 
realistic because of the nature of specific situations 
belieftUral sanctjons (e'9‘ blacks, prisoners, women), 
a ^PerS°nal1reSp0nSibllity for outcomes may be quite dysfunctional; the perception that powerful 
o hers are in control may allow for more effective and 
innovative behaviors. (Levenson, 1981, p. 53-54) 
As discussed in Chapter I of this document, for lower 
income older people, there definitely are "specific 
situations" and "cultural sanctions" that make it realistic 
for them, as it is for women and for Blacks, to believe in 
control by powerful others. 
Levenson specifically related this belief, that 
external orientation is not necessarily dysfunctional, to 
the concept advocated by both the macrolevel perspective on 
aging and the historical perspective on international 
development, that efforts to improve conditions must 
include change of the social, political, and economic 
systems that influence those conditions. She believed that 
the first step in consciousness-raising should be education 
about the control exerted by societal systems, followed by 
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investigation into how this control can be manipulated. 
What she insisted is that appreciation of external factors 
in sociopolitical areas is a healthy perspective, even if 
it does mean that one will thereby exhibit a lower level of 
belief that reward is contingent upon one's own actions or 
attributes. 
Since the NFE workshop series to which the 
experimental group was exposed was very deliberate about 
encouraging the group to appreciate the influence exerted 
by macrolevel societal systems, it is possible that even as 
the series was raising participant consciousness, it was 
mitigating against their display of greater internal 
orientation on the Locus of Control Scale. 
Related to this analysis of locus of control by 
Levenson are the research findings noted in the discussion 
of locus of control in Chapter III. it is reported there 
that under special conditions people who demonstrate 
significant political activism have been found to exhibit 
an external orientation when measured for locus of control. 
It is possible, therefore, that these special 
conditions--most likely blocked opportunity as a result of 
discrimination, as suggested by Caplan and Paige 
(1968)--may have constrained the experimental group’s 
tendency to show greater internality on the Locus of 
Control Scale, even as they moved toward assumption of 
greater control over their lives a 
workshop series. 
s a result of the 
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With regard specifically to respondent belief in luck, 
as it may have influenced test results on Kuypers' Locus of 
Control Scale, Merton (1957) provided an argument that may 
also have had some Influence on the experimental group's 
results on this scale. His thesis was that belief in luck 
is a defense behavior employed by individuals to sustain 
their self-esteem in the face of failure. if this is true, 
it is possible that the experimental group was unwilling to 
let go of belief in chance forces because of the increased 
sense of failure that is suggested by its significantly 
decreased score on the posttest administration of the 
Purpose-In-Life Test. 
As indicated in the Analysis section of Chapter III, 
four factors found within the Locus of Control Scale were 
also investigated to test whether the experimental group 
would demonstrate significantly greater change than the 
control group on any of them individually. The first three 
of these factors are those uncovered by Gurin et al. (1969) 
in their factor analysis of the Rotter Scale, namely 
personal control, control ideology, and system 
modifiability. The fourth factor is a global control 
factor comprised of a combination of the test items which 
Gurin et al. found to be weighted for control ideology and 
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for system modifiability. A summary of the four pair-wise 
comparison tests done on each of these factors can be seen 
in Table 4. This table indicates that no significant 
differences are indicated for any of these individual 
factors. 
It should be mentioned that these findings are 
statistically influenced by the small number of items that 
are weighted for each of the factors, these ranging from 
six items for control ideology to a mere one item for 
system modifiability (which is the principal reason that 
this factor was combined with the factor "control ideology" 
to compose the factor "global control"). 
The Second Hypothesis of the Study 
After experiencing the NFE workshop series, the 
experimental group would not demonstrate a 
significantly greater change in their sense of 
power over events of mass society than would 
the control group, as measured by Neal and 
Seeman’s Powerlessness Scale. 
As with the Locus of Control Scale which tested the first 
hypothesis of the study, the control group's scores tend to 
decline somewhat on Neal and Seeman's Powerlessness Scale 
from pretest (M = 19.85) to posttest (M = 19.23), 
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Table 4 
Pair-Wise Comparisons Testing the farfor. Underlvina +■ ho 
Locus of Control Scale 
Pair-Wise Comparisons df t 
Personal Control 
Pretest experimental/pretest control 28 
-1.87 
Pretest control/posttest control 12 2.01 
Pretest experimental/posttest experimental 16 
-0.98 
Posttest experimental/posttest control 28 0.15 
Control Ideology 
Pretest experimental/pretest control 28 
-0.37 
Pretest control/posttest control 12 
-1.07 
Pretest experimental/posttest experimental 16 
-0.47 
Posttest experimental/posttest control 28 
-0.66 
System Modifiability 








Pretest control/posttest control 12 -0.38 
Pretest experimental/posttest experimental 16 -0.21 









Pretest experimental/pretest control 28 -0.57 
Pretest control/posttest control 12 -1.04 







Posttest experimental/posttest control 28 -0.90 
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t(12) 0.81, £ > .05, and the experimental group's 
scores show a tendency to increase from pretest 
(M = 17.24) to posttest (M = 18.18), t(16) = -1.45/ 
EL > .05. 
Also similar to the findings for the first hypothesis 
of the study, between-group t-tests indicated no 
significant difference between experimental group and 
control group posttest scores on the Powerlessness Scale, 
nor between their change-scores. 
Therefore, application of the five t-tests of 
significant difference to the Powerlessness Scale indicate 
that the second null hypothesis of the study should be 
accepted, the experimental group, which experienced the NFE 
workshops, did not appear to demonstrate significantly 
greater change in their sense of power over events of mass 
society than did the control group. 
One possible explanation for the experimental group's 
failure to demonstrate a greater increase in their sense of 
power over events of mass society goes back again to 
Levenson's (1981) perception of locus of control. As 
discussed above, she argued that for a group like this 
sample of lower income older people, perceptions of control 
by powerful others might be very realistic, and may in fact 
result in more effective actions for creating change than 
would great confidence in personal power. This argument is 
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perhaps even more meaningful with Neal and Seeman's 
Powerlessness Scale than with Kuypers- Locus of Control 
Scale because the Powerlessness Scale focuses entirely on 
issues of mass society that are easily perceived to be 
under the Influence of powerful others, and it never 
alludes to luck as a possible alternative force. However 
again, the degree to which this argument influences the 
test results obtained here is uncertain without further 
research. 
The Third Hypothesis of the Study 
After experiencing the NFE workshop series, the 
experimental group would not demonstrate a 
significantly greater change in their sense of 
meaning and purpose in life than would the control 
group, as measured by Crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life 
Test. 
Crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life Test is the scale that produced 
the most "interesting" findings. As with the two previous 
measurement instruments, the control group demonstrated a 
slight decline in scores from the pretest (M = 83.92) to 
the posttest (H = 83.08), t = 0.57, p. > .05. 
However, in contrast to the experimental group's tendency 
toward increased scores from pretest to posttest on the two 
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previous scales, experimental group test scores here show a 
decline. In fact, the t-test for paired samples 
indicates a statistically significant drop in mean score 
from the pretest <M = 81.35) to the posttest 
(— = 76.82), t = 2.58, £ < .05. 
Although this finding is not supported by findings of 
significant difference between the posttest scores and 
change-scores of the two research groups, it does indicate 
that the third null hypothesis cannot be accepted, the 
experimental group did demonstrate significantly greater 
change in their sense of meaning and purpose in life than 
did the control group. The very "interesting" factor in 
this denial of the null hypothesis is that the experimental 
group's significant change is in the opposite direction to 
that expected. The test results indicate that the 
experimental group felt a significant decrease in their 
sense of meaning and purpose in life over the time period 
in which it experienced the NFE workshop series that was 
intended to empower its participants. 
Analysis was done on each item of the Purpose-In-Life 
Test to uncover any patterns of response that might explain 
this unexpected result. The four t-tests of significant 
difference performed on the factors found in the Locus of 
Control Scale (see Table 4) were performed on each item of 
the Purpose-In-Life Test. 
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The between-group t-test found significant 
difference between the two research groups on only one of 
the twenty items in the pretest application of the scale. 
In this case, item 7, it was the experimental group 
(“ = 4,76) that scored significantly higher than the 
control group (M = 3.92), t(28) = 2.58, £ < .05. 
However, at a chance level of .05, this significant 
difference on only one of twenty items is to be expected. 
Therefore, it can be said that there appears to be 
pre-treatment equivalence between the two research groups 
with regard to their performance on the individual items of 
the Purpose-In-Life Test. 
When comparing the control group's pretest and 
posttest scores on the Purpose-In-Life Test items, the 
t-test for paired samples reveals significant difference 
on only one out of the twenty items, this being item 18, 
which shows significant increase from pretest (M = 3.92) 
to posttest (M = 4.23), t(12) = -2.31, £ < .05. 
Again, this incidence of significant change over time by 
the control group on only one out of twenty items of the 
Purpose-In-Life Test appears to be at the level of chance. 
Investigation of pretest to posttest score changes for 
the experimental group, on the other hand, reveals 
significant difference on five items of the Scale, and with 
all five items the difference is in the direction of 
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significant decrease In scores. These five items are 
item 2: Life to me seems: always exciting --> 
completely routine. 
item 8: In achieving life goals I have: made no 
progress whatever --> progressed to complete 
fulfillment. 
item 10: If I should die today, I would feel that my 
life has been: very worthwhile --> 
completely worthless. 
item 11: In thinking of my life, I: often wonder why 
I exist --> always see a reason for my being 
here . 
item 17: I regard my ability to find a meaning, 
purpose, or mission in life as: very great 
--> practically none. 
Thorough study of the research literature and of 
reference texts on attitude scales reveals no factor 
analysis of the Crumbaugh Scale that would indicate a 
significant pattern to the items showing significant 
decrease over time for the experimental group. Since the 
small number of subjects in the study, relative to the 
large number of items in the Purpose-In-Life Test, 
precludes valid factor analysis of the scale, or 
intercorrelation of its items, content analyis was done on 
the test items to discern whether face content validity 
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indicated any telling relationships between the items 
showing significant decrease, or between these items and 
Other items of the scale that do not show significant 
change. 
This analysis of the test items showing significant 
decrease does seem to reveal a strong relationship between 
items 8, 10, and 11, all of which directly guestion the 
respondents’ personal sense of purpose and worth. 
Moreover, item 17 seems to be closely related to these in 
that it questions the respondents’ ability to find a 
"meaning, purpose, or mission in life." However, 
investigation of the other items of the test uncovers two 
additional items that appear to question the same dimension 
of purpose-in-life as these four related questions, but do 
not exhibit significant drops in score for the experimental 
group. These are: 
item 4: My personal existence is: utterly 
meaningless, without purpose --> very 
purposeful and meaningful, 
item 20: I have discovered: no mission or purpose 
life --> clear-cut goals and a satisfying 
life purpose. 
Then also, items 11 and 17 seem to be closely related in 
meaning to yet one other item that exhibits no significant 
drop in score: 
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item 3: 
In life I have: no goals or aims at all --> 
very clear goals and aims. 
The 
decrease. 
one remaining test item that shows significant 
item 2, also appears to be closely related in 
content to other test items with scores that do not drop 
significantly from pretest to posttest, in this case four 
items: 
I am usually: completely bored —> 
exuberant, enthusiastic. 
Every day is: constantly new and different 
--> exactly the same. 
If I could choose, I would: prefer never to 
have been born —> enjoy nine more lives 
just like this one. 
My life is: empty, filled only with despair 
--> running over with excitement. 
Thus, it appears from face content analysis of the content 
of the Purpose-In-Life test items that there is no 
consistent pattern to the items that most contribute to the 
experimental group's diminished score from pretest to 
posttest. Inquiry into the significance of the findings 
from this scale will therefore consider it as a complete 
entity. 





is that the dimension of sense of control that is measured 
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by crumbaugh's Purpose-In-Life Test appears to be distinct 
from the dimensions measured by the other two established 
scales that are administered, since the results from these 
latter scales do not exhibit the same significant 
experimental group decrease over treatment time. m fact, 
with both the Locus of Control Scale and Powerlessness 
Scale, the experimental group's scores tend to rise. 
Inspection of the items comprising the three 
measurement instruments used in this study reveals one 
distinct difference between the Purpose-In-Life Test, on 
the one hand, and the Locus of Control and the 
Powerlessness Scales, on the other. All the items in the 
Purpose-In-Life Test, with the exception of only one, item 
14 ("Concerning man’s freedom to make his own choices, I 
believe man is: absolutely free to make all life choices 
--> completely bound by limitations of heredity and 
environment," for which the experimental group's score 
tended to rise from pretest to posttest), investigate the 
respondent's attitudes and feelings about her or his 
personal life as she or he is actually experiencing it, not 
as she or he theoretically believes that it could or should 
be. The questions are very personal. The subject matter 
they probe is the respondent's perceptions of herself or 
himself. The items in the Locus of Control Scale and the 




intellectualized or theoretical attitude responses about 
one’s control over events. Even the three items probing 
"personal control-’ In the Locus o£ Control Scale demand 
less self-reflection and more impersonal 
intellectualization than do the Purpose-In-Life Test items, 
these three Locus of Control Scale items being: 
#4.a. When I make plans, I am almost certain that I 
can make them work. 
It is not always wise to plan too far ahead 
because many things turn out to be a matter of 
good or bad fortune anyhow. 
In my case getting what I want has little or 
nothing to do with luck. 
Many times we might just as well decide what 
to do by flipping a coin. 
Many times I feel like that I have little 
influence over the things that happen to me. 
b. It is impossible for me to believe that chance 
or luck plays an important role in my life. 
There is an interesting relationship between this 
observation on difference in test item focus and the 
observational data collected on the workshop series that is 
recorded in Chapter IV. The references in Chapter IV to 
the Freirian levels of consciousness exhibited by the 
experimental group indicate increasing amounts of dialogue 
#10.a 
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that reveal a predominantly -naive" level o£ consciousness. 
As the workshop series progressed, the group became more 
and more involved in recognizing and talking about 
problems, and these discussions of problems displayed an 
Increasing appreciation of their causes and the potential 
to influence these causes in order to Improve conditions. 
It is true that on a few occasions these analyses of 
problems, their causes, and the possible actions that might 
create change reflected a "critical" awareness that it was 
systems and not individuals that were to blame. However, 
these crossings into critical thinking were rare. Most of 
the experimental group's analyses demonstrated a "naive" 
understanding that was firmly grounded in "person-blame." 
Not only did the group tend to blame individuals or groups 
whose roles in exacerbating problems were immediately 
visible, but they also, on a number of occasions, blamed 
their peers for the problems of aging that they were 
suffering. 
The interesting relationship that exists between the 
experimental group's increasing expression in workshop of a 
naive level of consciousness and their significantly 
decreased score on the Purpose-In-Life Test after 
experiencing the workshops, is that naive consciousness is 
characterized by a strong tendency to deprecate oneself, as 
well as one's peers, and also to feel and express self-pity 
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for one's disadvantages (Frelre, 1970; Smith, 1976). It la 
possible, then, that the experimental group's diminished 
score from pretest to posttest application of the 
Purpose-In-Life Test was a reflection of these rather 
unattractive developmental characteristics that were 
actually produced by a rise in consciousness. By virtue of 
its focus on discussion of the group's shared problems, and 
on other societal problems as well, the NFE workshop series 
may well have encouraged a movement away from the tendency 
to deny or avoid problems, which is characteristic of the 
"magical" level of consciousness, the lowest level in 
Freire's schema. The series may also have given 
participants opportunity to become more aware and invested 
In the next level of consciousness, the naive level. This 
being the case, the participants would inevitably adopt the 
regressive, intermediate characteristics of this level of 
consciousness, as well as its higher level of awareness. 
Feelings of self-deprecation and self-pity may have 
been exacerbated for the experimental group by their 
perceptions of the workshop series' goals as well as by its 
consciousness-raising content. Comments from workshop 
participants like "Keep up the good work of making us more 
aware of our potentials, etc." and "I admire what you are 
doing to help us help ourselves." indicate that at least 
some of the experimental group saw development of 
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participant strengths and ability to deal with life as an 
expectation of the series. it is possible that this 
perception served to heighten their sense of inadequacy in 
these areas. 
The very personal quality of the Purpose-In-Life Test 
items may also have encouraged a measurement effect in the 
posttest performance of the experimental group. it is 
likely that this group’s contact with me over the ten 
sessions of the workshop series gave them an increased 
feeling of comfort and security with me. This may in turn 
have allowed them to respond to the Purpose-In-Life Test 
items with more honestly negative candor than they had been 
willing to share with me on the earlier application of the 
scale. It is also possible that there was an element of 
increased loyalty to me and my research efforts among the 
workshop participants, which made them more willing to 
focus squarely on the scale despite uncomfortable feelings 
aroused by it. As Mrs. Laughton admitted when she started 
into the posttest application of the Purpose-In-Life Test: 
’’Some of these I wish I didn’t have to answer because these 
are answers I don’t want to know." 
Measurement effect may also resulted from the content 
of the workshops themselves. This content may have made 
the Purpose-In-Life Test more salient for experimental 
group members, thereby predisposing them to give more 
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profound and honest consideration in the posttest 
administration of the scale than they had given in the 
pretest administration. 
Lastly, measurement effect helping to reduce 
experimental group scores on posttest administration of the 
Purpose-In-Life Test may also have been the result of 
natural regression towards the mean since pretest scores 
were very high (M = 81.35 out of a possible 100). 
However, Robinson and Shaver (1974) noted that it was 
normal for average scores on this scale to skew towards the 
purposeful end of the scale (p. 271). in fact, the control 
group in this research attained an even higher average 
score in the pretest administration of the scale (M = 
83.92) than did the experimental group, and this diminished 
only insignificantly in posttest administration (M = 
83.08 ), t(12 ) = 0.578, jp > .05. 
The Fourth Hypothesis of the Study 
After experiencing the NFE workshop series, the 
experimental group would not demonstrate a 
significantly greater change in their sense of 
control as measured by the complete measurement 
instrument administered in this study. 
Since the control group's scores decreased insignificantly 
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over time on ail three o£ the established scales 
administered In the study, its performance on this combined 
measure of sense of control also showed an insig„ificant 
decrease from pretest <M = 132.62) to posttest 
<M = 130.23), t(12) = 1.03, E > .05. 
For the experimental group, the significant decrease 
attained in the Purpose-In-Life Test was balanced by the 
insignificant increases achieved in the other two scales. 
Therefore, for this group also there was an almost equally 
insignificant decrease in this combined measure of sense of 
control from pretest (M = 124.71) to posttest (M = 
122.29 ), t_( 16) = 1.04, £ > .05. 
Again between-group t-tests indicated no significant 
difference between experimental group and control group 
posttest scores on this combined measure, nor between their 
change-scores . 
Therefore, application of the five t-tests of 
significant difference to the combined measure of sense of 
control indicates acceptance of the fourth null hypothesis 
of the study, the experimental group did not demonstrate a 
greater change in their sense of control as measured by the 
complete measurement Instrument administered in this study 
than did the control group. 
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other Possible Influences on the Results 
Measurement effect as a result of experimental group 
familiarity with myself and NFE workshop content may have 
worked against higher scores on the Locus of Control Scale 
and the Powerlessness Scale, as well as on the 
Purpose-In-Life Test, though perhaps to a lesser extent. On 
all three scales, increased test salience and willingness 
to work hard on the scales could be expected to diminish 
the natural response tendencies to answer quickly and 
simply at the extreme ends, particularly the upper extreme 
end, of response continuums, or to give the test giver the 
responses that appear to be the right ones. Diminishment 
of this latter tendency is probably particularly 
significant to the test results of this study since 
researchers have often found that older people demonstrate 
a high tendency to try to provide socially desirable 
responses (Schaie and Geiwitz, 1982). 
Another set of factors that may have influenced the 
test results of this study were the two demographical 
characteristis revealed by the General Background 
Questionnaire to significantly distinguish the two research 
groups (see "Sample Characteristics" in Chapter III). The 
small sample size employed in this study invalidates an 
analysis of covariance or other test of significant 
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correlationship between either of these characteristics and 
the test results. The possibility remains, however, that 
the study's findings were influenced by the fact that a 
larger percentage of the control group than of the 
experimental group was employed as professionals and 
helping professionals prior to retirement, rather than as 
skilled and unskilled workers. Results may also have been 
affected by the evidence that the control group reported 
significantly more positive self-perceived health than did 
the experimental group. 
Qualitative Data Summary 
The description of "The Empowering Workshop Series in 
Action" that appears in Chapter IV provides details on the 
goals, activities, and participant responses that are the 
vital elements of this study's empowering NFE treatment. 
These are presented as implementation data for possible 
replication of the workshop series, or parts thereof. They 
also represent an important basis of information for 
answering evaluative questions about the treatment. They 
represent concrete evidence of how and why the program and 
its component activities function as they do. They 
elucidate the impacts and outcomes that emerge, and 
indicate strengths and weaknesses. They also provide a 
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different form of evidence on participant evolution towards 
greater sense of control over their lives and environments 
than available from this attitudinal scales administered in 
this study. They are the qualitative element that 
"separates and falls between those points on a standardized 
scale" (Patton, 1980, p. 74). 
This section will focus again on the qualitative data 
collected as part of this research with specific attention 
to the purpose of the study: determination of whether the 
experimental group of lower income, lower educated older 
people would exhibit greater sense of control after 
participating in 10 workshops based on the principles of 
NFE for empowering. The format is intentionally very 
concise, drawing summative general references and selected 
examples from the the direct and more detailed material 
that appears in Chapter IV and in the mass of unreported 
qualitative data that was collected. 
This qualitative evidence is presented in Tables 5 and 
6. Table 5 provides a summary of the observed data and 
participant reports that indicate participant development 
in response to the four educational objectives of 
empowering NFE that were emphasized in the workshop series 
in order to promote participant sense of control. 
Table 6 is a summarization of qualitative evidence 
that indicates experimental group development on a series 
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Of indicators of growing liberation that was uncovered by 
Shor (1980). These indicators are a product of shot's 
study of his seven years of work with Preire inspired 
empowering educational programs for open Admissions 
students at the City University of New York. The selection 
of data for inclusion in Table 6 is guided by shot's 
description of these indicators. 
What is indicated by the findings outlined in Tables 5 
and 6 is that the experimental group did appear to 
demonstrate development towards greater sense of control. 
This evidence portrays a gradual, incremental evolvement, 
perhaps too gradual to be recorded after only ten workshop 
sessions on the attitudinal scales administered in this 
study, or perhaps of entirely a different nature than those 
scales were ever intended to measure. 
According to research literature that compares 
qualitative and quantitative evaluative methods, divergent 
conclusions on the effectiveness of a program, such as 
those found in this research, are not unusual: 
The evaluator using different methods to investigate 
the same program should not expect that the findings 
generated by those different methods will 
automatically come together to produce some nicely 
integrated whole. Indeed, the evidence is that one 
ought to expect initial conflicts in findings from 
qualitative and quantitative data. (Patton, 1980, 
p. 330) 
These divergent conclusions lack tidiness and simplicity, 
but taken together they do provide important information 
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Table 5 
dramatic increase in appreciation of 
contributions from peers 
learned to address themselves 
directly to each other, instead 
of to the facilitator 
improved listening skills 
improved small group skills 
de collaborative decisions 
lost fear that discussion = fighting 
placed high value on opportunity to 
“find out by asking people things" 
Second objective: 
Developing a group 
identity as older 
people with shared 
problems and needs 
improved collaborative functioning 
increased acceptance of self-percep¬ 
tion as older people 
increased focus on issues specific 
to their needs as older people 
increased stated consciousness of 
the similarity of their problems, 
and of how they could therefore 






increased interest in focusing on 
controversial issues 
increased group initiated dialogue 
relating to generative themes 
increased reflection on problem 
causation 
group interest in collaborative 
political action responses began 








learned to address themselves 
directly to each other, not 
through the facilitator 
assumed increased responsibility for 
initiating dialogue 
initiated workshop activity in 
Sessions Eight and Nine 
group members led pieces of 
workshop in Session Eight and Ten 
expressed awareness of their 
leadership of workshops in jokes 
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Table 6 
Workshop Group's Devplnnmonf 
on Shor's Tnrtirafnrr r 
Growinq Liberation 
— -—- i nu icat or s nf 
Indicators of liberation 
Qualitative data 
sessions start more quickly 
?a^«Cipants independently 
initiated Sessions Eight 
and Nine immediately 
participants bring in 
resources occurred spontaneously on 
only two occasions (could 





began to consciously 
reject self-labelling as 
"stupid" in Session Five 
Well, look at all we’ve 
learned, all these things, 
and it's only just a few 
weeks.” (Session Five) 
- "I never knew I could have 
such interesting discus¬ 
sions with the people 
here, my own age." 
(Session Eight) 
participants become willing 
to admit not knowing 
- no recorded significant 
change 
participants relate 
differently to each other 
- learned to address them¬ 
selves directly to each 
other, instead of to the 
facilitator 
- significantly increased 
appreciation of contribu¬ 
tions from peers 
- improved listening skills 
- "We're more open and 
everything."(Session Five) 
- development of group 
identity 
group addresses large issues - termination of fear that 
spontaneously talking politics, religion 
and so forth always leads 
to fighting (Session Five) 
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Indicators of liberation 
Qualitative data 
group addresses larger 
issues spontaneously 
continued 
- "We’re getting into poli¬ 
tics, religion, and every¬ 
thing that's interesting." 
(Session Five) 
participants express more 
"authentic thought 
language" (unguarded 
language shared with 
those who are close) 
Boy, i bet you never 
thought you'd hear us say¬ 
ing these kinds of things, 
but I think we're getting 
out the nitty-gritty of 
how we're feeling about 
things" (addressed to me 
in Session Six) 
participants initiate their 
own critical inquiry 
increased interest in 
controversial issues 
- increased group initiation 
of dialogue related to 
generative themes 
“ increased interest in 
problem causation 
dialogue becomes more 
meaningful 
- see section above 
- increased interest, 
involvement, and 
excitement in dialogue 
group relates differently 
to outside community 
- first indication in 
Session Nine of group 
interest in collaborative, 
political action for 
change 
evidence of a sense of 
excitement 
- Sessions Three, Four, Five 
Six, Seven, Nine, and Ten 
ran overtime, four of 
these more than 25 minutes 
over 
- "It gets better everytime" 
was stated in feedback 
for Sessions Four, Five, 
and Nine 
- often repeated regret from 
many participants that 
series had to end (though 
readiness to continue 
without me is not evident) 
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about the limitations o£ this research study, and its 
potential. 
CHAPTER VI 
implications op the study 
Use of NFE for empowering with a group of lower 
income, lower educated older people in North America was 
inspired by the dramatic Juxtaposition of two radical new 
perspectives, one applied to aging, the other applied to 
developing countries. Though in widely diverse fields of 
study, these two new perspectives share critical 
Similarities that brought them together in this context. 
While the new perspective on aging is concerned with the 
common problems faced by older people, and the new 
perspective on development is focused on the problems faced 
by people in the developing world, both refuse to accept 
the common perception that these problems are inevitable 
products of weaknesses inherent in their victims. Adherents 
of both perspectives insist instead that problem-solving 
efforts include close analysis and appropriate change of 
the social, political, and economic systems that contribute 
to the problems. Both perspectives also share an antipathy 
to the practice of assisting by “doing for" those in need. 
With deep respect for the integrity and abilities of their 
constituents, these perspectives call instead for a shift 
in power relationships so that these people gain the 




As an educational approach that was developed to 
promote the objectives o£ the new perspective on 
international development, it was hypothesized that 
empowering NFE would help promote these same objectives in 
the older population of technologically advanced North 
America. This study set out to provide preliminary concrete 
evidence of the viability of this hypothesis. The scale of 
the study was necessarily modest with treatment extending 
over only 10 weekly sessions. The test of success was 
considered appropriately modest: indication by workshop 
participants of increased sense of control over their lives 
and environments. 
As discussed in Chapter V of this document, the 
standardized attitudinal scales selected in this study to 
measure dimensions of sense of control do not show the 
experimental group exhibiting significantly greater 
increase in these attitudes and beliefs than exhibited by 
the treatment-free control group. Crumbaugh’s 
Purpose-In-Life Test, in fact, shows a significant decrease 
in experimental group scores that is not demonstrated by 
the control group. 
Chapter V includes discussion of several factors 
inherent to the measurement instruments and to the 
conditions of their applications in this study that may 
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have contributed perhaps significantly In some cases-to 
their failure to demonstrate the significant Increases that 
had been hypothesized for the treatment group. indeed, the 
qualitative data collected in this study appears to 
contradict the empirical findings by indicating that the 
experimental group did exhibit significant gains in their 
sense of control. Nonetheless, it is now essential that 
factors inherent to the NFE treatment provided in this 
study, and to its fit with the target population, also 
receive serious attention with regard to effectiveness and 
implications for further application. 
In her book on Nonformal Education as an empowering 
process, Kindervatter (1979) recommends that three 
dimensions of a NFE project be considered in assessing its 
potential for success. These dimensions are: 
1. programmatic dimensions 
2. organizational supports 
3. external political influences 
The investigation below of the NFE workshop series offered 
as treatment in this study is divided to address these 
three broad dimensions. 
Significant Programmatic Dimensions of the NFE Vorkshops 
As well as testing empowering NFE’s potential for 
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increasing sense of control in a sample of lower income 
lower educated older people, this study focused on ways to 
adapt and develop the approach for its use with this 
new target population. This adaptation was experimental. At 
every turn the possibilities for optimal effect were 
uncertain. My role as program planner and facilitator in 
this complex educational approach was, to say the least, 
challenging. There was the new and difficult experience of 
continually checking whether I was participating in a 
process of "mutual transformation" of myself, as educator, 
along with the other participants, or in a personal 
"conspiracy" to change only the others (Shor, 1984, May). 
There were constant struggles to suppress my natural urges 
as a longtime educator to assume a central, directive role 
in the group, pouring out authoritative information, 
assuming responsibility for validating contributions from 
the other participants, or propelling the group to meet my 
expectations and goals. 
Shor (1984, May) has suggested that researchers 
seeking transformation through education "penetrate a 
situation by gaining detachment from it for critical 
examination [so that] one can reenter the situation 
critically." My current temporal distance from the study's 
workshop series convinces me that opportunities for this 
kind of detachment were not sufficient during the course of 
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the NFE program to uncover all the weaknesses of this 
particular application, or to formulate all the responses 
and strategies that reflection and hindsight have now made 
more evident. When listening to the audiotapes of the 
workshop sessions I can now recognize the many instances at 
which I could have exhibited better, more empowering 
responses to the process. 
Even more useful to this analysis, and to possible 
future adaptation of empowering NFE for older North 
Americans, I can also dilineate three significant 
components of the program in which alternative approaches 
might produce more powerful results. The first two of 
these components, transferring workshop leadership and 
stimulating the consciousness-raising process, are 
relatively simple and contained. The last one, which 
concerns establishment of an appropriate time frame for 
empowering NFE projects, appears to me now to be 
"reaching in implication and seminal to achievement of 
real participant change. 
Transferring Workshop Leadership 
The importance to empowering NFE of transferring 
program leadership from educator/faci1itator to the other 
participants was recognized prior to commencement of the 
workshop series, and was selected as one of the primary 
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educational objectives for the 
program. Reflection back on 
the completed senes, however, seems to indicate that this 
characteristic deserves even greater attention than it 
received. Development of leadership among workshop 
participants might well be a keystone for development of 
group sense of control. Moreover, in important pragmatic 
terms, leadership development within the target population 
represents the best possible hope for continuation of any 
positive results achieved by an NFE program. This 
leadership is not subject to withdrawal at termination of 
the program, but remains in the community with a new 
readiness to take action. This internal leadership might 
also be a vital antidote to the problems of outreach for 
follow-up programs. As peers to the targets of outreach, 
these leaders are more comfortable, are likely to 
communicate more appropriately, and stand as models 
demonstrating that these programs are accessible and 
worthwhile. 
It might therefore be advantageous for future programs 
to give this characteristic of empowering NFE even more 
systematic treatment than was given in this model. In this 
study, transferral of leadership was encouraged with a 
gradual, naturalistic process that offered workshop 
participants increasing opportunity to assume leadership 
which I, as facilitator, refused to retain for myself. 
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Although the participants did meet this challenge, becoming 
increasingly Independent of me, and increasingly pleased 
with this condition, no significant initiative proceeded 
entirely independently of me. Nor was there any indication 
from any group members that they saw themselves as capable 
and/or willing to assume a real leadership role in the 
program. 
Future adaptations of empowering NFE might therefore 
prove more effective if they include a carefully developed 
plan that challenges participants to actively practise 
program leadership by taking responsibility for program 
components--components requiring managerial responsibility 
or the gathering and sharing of relevant information. it 
might also be worthwhile to experiment with the wealth of 
activities that have been developed specifically to promote 
leadership training," and perhaps also "assertiveness 
training." However the recommendation to employ these 
categories of instruction is made with caution. It is 
conjectured that used with moderation they might develop 
sufficient skills and enthusiasm to facilitate the 
assumption of new leadership initiative. Nonetheless, they 
are forms of what Freire has labelled "banking education," 
for the instructor plays a definite leadership role over 
the learners, and is the outside source of their new 
learning. 
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Stimulating the Consciousness-Raising Process 
A principle characteristic of empowering NFE and a 
primary objective of the study treatment was 
consciousnes-raising. The major mechanism employed to 
accomplish this consciousness-raising was Freire's 
problem-posing process which encourages participants to 
name and reflect on their shared problems, and then 
act to change these problems. This process was 
stimulated in the workshop series by several categories of 
stimuli: "visual stimuli," or somewhat ambiguous still 
pictures that depict the population's generative themes, 
much like those used by Freire in his literacy campaigns; 
one-page written problem situations or "critical 
incidents;" activities that simultaneously encouraged the 
participants to probe the topics they had selected for 
discussion in the workshops; and, with increasing frequency 
as the workshop series progressed, references to the 
generative themes that naturally emerged from the group's 
flow of dialogue. All of these categories of stimuli 
proved effective in initiating some degree of 
problem-posing interaction. In some cases this process was 
profound and exciting. However, reflection on the workshops 
has stimulated some frustration with the failure to elicit 
more numerous cases of intense, committed problem-posing. 
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Future adaptations of empowering nfe for older North 
Americans might therefore consider searching the wealth of 
films and videotapes that have been produced for use in the 
field of gerontology for well-produced examples that probe 
the generative themes. As Whalen, Tormala, and Osborne 
(1976) have suggested, for Americans who are accustomed to 
technologically advanced media, these more sophisticated 
media might evoke a stronger emotive response than still 
pictures 
Another possible set of stimuli for effective dialogue 
has been recommended by Minkler and Cox (1980). in their 
use of education for critical consciousness to promote 
health maintenance among impoverished elderly residents of 
San Francisco's Tenderloin area, they found it very 
effective to occasionally bring in empathetic resource 
persons from the community, such as a well-liked and 
trusted pharmacist. These guest contributors were invited 
to attend the sessions as participants in the 
consciousness-raising process. They acted more as probing 
learners than as information dispensing authorities. 
An Appropriate Time Frame for NFE Experiences 
When I was planning this study, I believed that I had 
an acute awareness of the limitations imposed by the 
brevity of a NFE experience consisting of only 10 weekly 
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workshops. However, the experience o£ the study has 
revealed instead an acute naivety on this score. 
This naivety very possibly extends to an element as 
fundamental to the study as the ease with which one can 
alter a basic attitude like sense of control, particularly 
in older people. In her research. Rule (1977) found that 
the feelings of inefficaciousness and cynicism she 
uncovered in politically alienated older people related 
back to their pre-New Deal educational norms and political 
orientation. Cutler (1982) used regression analysis to 
demonstrate that relative family income, region of 
residence, and type of community of residence experienced 
as far back as age 16 maintains significant influence on 
attitudes about social issues in people over age 60. These 
findings suggest that an attitude such as sense of control 
may be deeply embedded in the long histories of older 
participants in NFE experiences and, therefore, is highly 
resistant to change. Other findings suggest that a stance 
of acceptance, revealing little tendency to assume control 
and create change, may be a long developed and very 
appropriate response to life's experiences. Jarvik and 
Russell's (1979 ) work led them to the conclusion that a 
passive stance, which they call "freeze" and add to the 
fight-flight paradigm, is a very successful strategy 
developed by many older people for dealing with the severe 
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anxieties associated with aging. Blythe <1979) proposes 
that the very rough starts experienced by .any o£ today,s 
older people have taught them to survive by "managing:" " 
•Manage- is a word they much use, and having -managed- 
then, they ’manage' now” (p. 36). 
Test scores indicating movement over time by older 
research subjects towards greater internality in locus of 
control orientation have been achieved in past experiments, 
apparently as a result of the application of special 
treatment experiences. This was accomplished by Trent, 
Glass, and Jackson (1981), who measured for locus of 
control with a modified version of Rotter’s 
Internal-External Locus of Control Scale, and by West and 
Ernst (1981), measuring with the Norwicki and Strickland 
Locus of Control Scale. No such age specific finding of 
change over time and treatment was found for measures of 
powerlessness or purpose in life, but locus of control at 
least is apparently not impossible, only difficult. 
It must be remembered that the workshop participants 
were motivated to attend the series principally by 
curiosity about what a discussion series would be like, 
eagerness to try something new, desire to simply remain 
active, or anxiousness to keep their minds in working order 
through use. They did not approach the experience with 
notable readiness or eagerness to gain more control of 
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their lives and environments. This 
condition of the study made possibl 
NFE's very attractive characteristi 
was a very intentiona 
e by one of empowering 
c: the fact that 
1 
empowerment does not have to be the overt content of the 
program. Nonetheless, this condition necessarily lengthens 
the process of evolvement toward development of greater 
sense of contol. 
Enough time for participants to move beyond their 
focus on interactional opportunities. it was very evident 
from participant comments and feedback right up until the 
very last workshop of the series that one of the primary 
sources--!f not the primary source--of interest and 
pleasure for group members was their personal interaction 
with each other. When asked by me in that last workshop 
what they thought were the important things they had gotten 
out of the discussion group, almost all of their responses 
clustered around the ideas of "Knowing people better." and 
"Just talking things over." These two categories of social 
activity encompass most of the positive commentary offered 
in sessional feedback throughout the series as well. 
Participants did occasionally cite other sources of 
interest, enjoyment, and excitement: specific discussions 
of problems or of political and religious issues, and 
opportunities to discover their similarities with each 
other and to help each other. Interestingly, these 
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citations were most numerous after the last two sessions of 
the series. Nonetheless, It was evident that, while I was 
focusing primarily on development of active participation, 
group identity, leadership tranferral, and critical 
consciousness, all the other participants in the group were 
largely focused on the opportunities offered by the 
workshop series to interact with each other in new ways. 
It is possible that the increased appreciation for 
noninterpersonal elements of the workshops that was 
expressed after the last two sessions of the series is 
indicative of a shift in participant motivations that would 
have had significant effect if the series had continued. 
However, within the time frame provided within this study, 
there did not appear to be a significant shift in 
participant interests and motivations. 
Several researchers have suggested that the tendency 
to view educational experiences principally in terms of 
interactional, social opportunities, as found in this 
study, is highly likely in older educational participants. 
In his extensive study of variable motivation for 
participation in educational activities among different 
subgroups of the American population, Marcus (1978) found 
that older people tend to see the educational experiences 
they are involved in as expressive regardless of 
instructional intention. His findings indicated that they 
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are not likely to see education as an aid for solving 
problems, but rather as a means of immediate gratification 
through enjoyment of intellectual stimulation, social 
Interaction, and interesting leisure time usage. m more 
general terms, Mutran and Burke (1979) concluded from their 
research that, where younger people think of themselves 
more in terms of instrumental effectiveness, older people 
tend to think of themselves more terms of being involved in 
the interpersonal world. Similarly, Haans1 (1976) analysis 
of the 90-item California Q-sort done on the original 
subjects in the Oakland Growth and Guidance Studies and on 
their parents, aged 60 to 75 years, suggested that for the 
younger group cognitive functions play an important role 
and there is a high degree of social ambition and savoir 
On the other hand, for the older parent group 
"relations with other people play critical roles in 
constructing the way that they organize themselves and 
their lives, and in turn experience themselves" (p. 125). 
Despite these marked differences, however, for both groups 
dependability and productivity were important features, 
which suggests that the goals of NFE for empowering can 
indeed hold relevance for older people. 
Intimately related to the workshop participants' focus 
on the interpersonal opportunities offered by the workshop 
series--the opportunities to express themselves and to 
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learn more about their comrades-vas their tendency to 
communicate most often by telling personal anecdotes. The 
workshops sustained barrages of personal anecdotes as each 
participant addressed topics under discussion by sharing 
related stories from her or his life--stories that were 
often intricate, detailed, and subtle in their messages. 
They were sharing pieces of themselves, and in telling 
closely related stories, one after the other, perhaps they 
were expressing a form of solidarity with each other. 
Another possibility was that they were working productively 
on the important task of life review through reminscence 
(Butler, 1968, 1980). As Myerhoff (1978) recognized in the 
storytelling that poured out of the elderly Jews she 
studied in Venice, California: 
Their histories were not devoted to marking their 
successes or unusual merits. Rather they were efforts 
at ordering, sorting, explaining—rendering coherent 
their long life, finding integrating ideas and 
characteristics that helped them know themselves as 
the same person over time. (p. 33) 
However, it must also be noted that this was a very time 
consuming form of expression that did not lend itself 
easily to the questioning, analysis, and problem-posing 
that are the critical processes of consciousness-raising. 
It could be argued that this anecdotal form of 
expression has sufficient intrinsic power for a group of 
older people--especially lower income older people. 
perhaps--to warrant encouragement despite its slowing 
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effect on consciousness-raising. However, it appears to 
be well worth trying an educational strategy developed by 
Alschuler, Phillips, and Weinstein (Alschuler, Phillips, & 
Weinstein, 1980; Weinstein, 1980) to increase the potential 
for development through self-knowledge. Their research 
revealed four cumulative and hierarchical development 
stages associated with the structures and operations that 
filter experiences and shape verbal responses. These 
stages go from the Elemental Stage, in which descriptions 
of personal experience are entirely concrete, objective, 
and fragmented, to the Process Stage, in which these 
descriptions reveal the speaker's awareness of her/his 
patterns of response and proactive ability to influence 
internal states. Alschuler et al. (1980) have developed a 
standardized test and coding system that will provide clear 
diagnosis of the learners' self-knowledge level, as well as 
precise, measurable educational objectives to work toward. 
They also make available a concise Stage Question Guide 
(Weinstein, 1980, pp. 2-3) to help the educator enable 
learners to advance through the developmental stages of 
self-knowledge reporting. 
Enough time for participants to experience praxis. 
A major thrust of the workshop series was efforts to move 
the participants through the three stages of 
problem-posing: naming their significant shared problems. 
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reflecting on them, and acting to change them. As noted in 
Chapter IV, observational data indicates that the 
participants became increasingly interested and 
sophisticated in their performance with this process. 
Nonetheless, the last of the three stages, the action 
stage, was never reached within the ten week treatment. in 
fact, group interest in even talking about this stage of 
response to problems was not frequently evident. This 
meant, inevitably, that praxis, the movement back and forth 
between reflection on a problem and action that tests the 
veracity of this reflection, was not a part of the 
participants* experience in the workshop series. 
As naive as I may have been in my expectations at the 
commencement of the study, I did not underestimate the ease 
with which the experimental group would move to the action 
step of the empowering process. It was precisely my 
appreciation for the difficulty of producing behavioral 
change that convinced me to measure treatment effectiveness 
in terms of attitudinal change instead. What it now 
ppears I did underestimate is the indispensability of the 
tion step as a prerequisite for significant attitudinal 
change. It can be argued that this is a dramatic example 
of the necessity for "learning by doing," not merely by 
"talking about" or "feeling good about." The participants 




praxis of actively testing their "limit situations" before 
they were willing to believe that these limits could be 
expanded. 
I noted earlier in this document that a number of 
research analysts consider the external orientation toward 
control and the feelings of powerlessness that are 
prevalent in the older population to be the product of 
their true life experience of relative lack of control and 
power (Agnello, 1973; Cox, 1980; Rosen « Sailing, 1971; 
Seligman, 1975; Williamson et al., 1982). It may be that 
ther is a corollary of this relationship that works in the 
reverse: attainment of more internal orientation and 
greater sense of power may require that there be actual 
active experience of greater control and power. 
Without achievement of the action stage of 
problem-posing, the 10 weekly sessions of the study 
treatment may have provided only enough experience with the 
idea of assuming more control to make the participants 
uncomfortably sensitive to the fact that they were not 
sufficiently engaged in active control of their lives and 
environments. 
The challenge of providing enough time. Minkler and 
Cox (1980) call into question the very ethics of not 
developing a long-term plan when initiating an empowering 
educational effort modelled on Freire's approach. They 
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point to the insidious danger of what Frelre has called 
"false generosity," which offers people too little to 
improve their well-being, only enough to suggest that those 
in power are acting for the benefit of the less fortunate. 
It is evident, then, that enthusiasm for empowering 
NFE must be matched by practical sensitivity to a grant 
system that customarily gives only short-term funding to 
pilot projects. This is yet one more important impetus for 
developing volunteer planners and facilitators who are 
permanent members of target communities and are less 
responsive to the vicissitudes of funding availability 
(Crawford, 1977; Minkler & Cox, 1980). 
Another possibility worth serious consideration is 
systematic incorporation of the philosophy and methods of 
empowering NFE into the operation of ongoing stable 
institutions, such as senior centers, home care 
corporations, health clinics, and senior housing 
facilities. It is to be remembered that empowering NFE is 
highly adaptable. It is not nearly so much dependent on a 
rigid set of strategies as it depends on deep faith and 
respect for the people with whom one is working, and on a 
commitment to involving those people in analysis and change 
of social, political, and economic systems that contribute 
to their shared problems. It is true that integration of 
empowering processes with ongoing and sometimes divergent 
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approaches introduces the very real danger to those 
processes of misunderstanding, corruption, and dilution to 
the point of nonsalience. Moreover, it is evident that a 
critical mass of institutional commitment, from both staff 
and clients, must be attained before this use of empowering 
NFE processes would have any hope of being effective. 
However, the promise of continuity over time is a strong 
argument in favour of efforts in this direction. Long-term, 
consistent programs may offer more potential for real 
consciousness-raising and change than exciting, exotic 
projects that are dedicated entirely to NFE for empowering, 
but disappear from sight and mind prematurely. 
The Impact of Organizational Supports 
Kindervatter (1979) concluded in her study of NFE as 
an empowering process that "generally, the potential of NFE 
for empowering seems to relate to the design of the program 
whereas the most important limitations depend on conditions 
outside the program" (p. 250). These "conditions outside 
the program" are the organizational supports and external 
political influences that will be discussed below. They 
are the situational givens with which a program planner 
must work. 
However, there is a measure of control over 
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organizational supports. This can reside in the planner's 
opportunity to search for and select a situational context 
that is likely to be appropriate and supportive to NFE for 
empowering, or it may depend on the allocation of time and 
resources for development of a conducive context. As 
Kindervatter (1979) writes "commitment by planners is 
probably the most crucial [organizational support], since a 
committed planner may be able to secure the other needed 
supports" (p. 253). However, I consider it critical that 
the importance and the magnitude of this preparatory step 
not be underestimated, as it was underestimated in the 
Initial, unsuccessful outreach efforts of this study. 
I entered Factorytown with strong support from 
centrally located service providers. Their introductions 
seemed to avert hostility from key figures at the outreach 
sites but, naturally, did not earn these figures enthusiasm 
and commitment for empowering NFE programs. Hindsight now 
seems to indicate that I faced this reality with too much 
confidence and too little emphasis on the necessity of 
nurturing support from key figures who are in immediate 
contact and controlling positions with the target 
population. This conclusion receives corroboration from 
the relative success of outreach efforts at Ruraltown 
Senior Center, where strong, consistent, active support was 
given to the NFE program by the Center Directors and staff. 
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all of whom were closely involved with their senior 
clientele. 
The significance of the support given the workshop 
series by Ruraltown Senior Center cannot be emphasized too 
much. Although I later learned that many of the staff 
started out with serious, hidden doubts about the viability 
of the workshop series I discussed with them, their 
enthusiastic willingness to do all they could to give my 
crazy ideas a fair chance created a positive response in 
the Center members. Needless to say, this generous 
cooperation also made my work on the program far easier, 
more enjoyable, and more meaningful than it could otherwise 
have been. The availability for discussion and reflection 
of this group of insightful, caring people, who were 
familiar with the workshops’ context and participants, was 
especially valuable. Although I did not arrange to make as 
much use of this resource as I now realize I should have, 
the significance of the assistance I did receive speaks 
forcefully for the importance of establishing and using a 
team of coworkers or outside supporters to assist in the 
critical ongoing tasks of evaluating, understanding, and 
improving the process. 
There was yet another form of support offered by 
Ruraltown Senior Center that may have been even more 
significant in its effect on this study than the direct 
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staff support that was given. Thls was the 5upport that 
grew out of the Center's general quality as an organlzatl 
for older people. It was evident from observation of the 
Center, and from the frequent, loving references to it made 
by Center members, that this was a caring, comfortable and 
dedicated organization. This inevitably had an effect on 
many of the older people who made use of it, an effect that 
did not go unnoticed by the Center members themselves: "You 
know, before we moved up here, we came in here ... And 
boy! The way the people greeted us! We were right in our 
own. And it made us feel so good to think that this would 
be our place." "It's been wonderful. Not one person has 
acted like you're taking something from us, because we need 
each other anyway." It appeared to be this general effect 
of Ruraltown Senior Center, even more than direct staff 
support of my program, that gave Center members the 
curiosity and courage to experiment with the novelty of a 
discussion series. It also looked like it was this general 
effect that produced sufficient group consciousness in the 
seniors for them to surprise me and the Center's staff with 
the decision to focus the discussion series on "Issues in 
Our Lives," deliberately emphasizing issues with particular 
significance for older people. 
As excellent as it was, Ruraltown Senior Center was 
not in a position to provide another form of organizational 
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support that has been associated with positive results fr 
empowering HPE in developing countries, this organisational 
support being stable kinship groups and communities 
(Boston, 1972; Hinkler 4 Cox, I960). Although rural and 
relatively small, Ruraltown had seen significant general 
population growth in recent years. Moreover, the 
establishment of a number of senior housing projects, as 
well as a very large, widely advertised retirement 
community, had relocated many older people into the area. 
Some analysts have argued that lack of stable kinship 
groups and communities support puts America at a marked 
disadvantage with regard to NFE for empowering. Minkler 
and Cox ( 1980 ), however, have suggested that a very viable 
North American alternative to this traditional sense of 
community is sense of community based on common interest or 
function. Members of common interest communities are 
motivated to act out of their awareness of shared needs, as 
has been the case with, for example, the black, women's, 
and gay rights movements. This functional sense of 
community is, in effect, group identity or group 
consciousness, one of the principal goals toward which 
empowering NFE strives. 
What is suggested, then, is that the absence of a 
traditional sense of community, may put North American 
projects in a position of greater dependence on 
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establishment of group consciousness than has had to be the 
case in the developing world. Establishment of group 
consciousness may even be prerequisite to achievement of 
any other change. Minkler and Cox (1980 ) go so far as to 
suggest that programs concentrating entirely on development 
of group identification be completed before any attempt is 
made to undertake Freirian inspired projects. 
With the older population, and even with the 
experimental group in this study, this emphasis on group 
consciousness represents a serious challenge to the 
empowe ring educator • As discussed in Chapter I, research 
indicates that group consciousness is generally very low 
among older people. Therefore, it may well be that, with 
all but a small portion of this population, it has to be 
assumed that this development will require intensive 
attention and substantial time before any other significant 
gain is made toward participant assumption of greater 
control. 
The Impact of External Political Influences 
American society is not as actively hostile to 
empowering programs as many countries in the developing 
world. The word "empowerment" has, in fact, gained great 
popularity with service providers, social scientists, and 
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ever, political types in recent years. it has had 
considerable application in the field of gerontology where 
even official government policy proclaims that "The 
Congress hereby declares that . . .the older people of our 
Nation are entitled to . . . freedom, independence and the 
free exercise of individual initiative in planning and 
managing their own lives (Administration on Aging, 1979, 
PP. 2-39). Moreover, actions taken here to gain control of 
social, political, and economic systems that contribute to 
one's problems do not pose the threat to job, security, and 
life that is known in most of the rest of the world. Yet 
assumption of this type of control is not common in this 
society. 
The explanations given for American resistance to such 
actions are usually complex and uncertain, and accompanied 
by insistence on more investigation (Connolly, 1981; 
Giroux, 1985; Goulet, 1982). However, the experiences of 
this study demands discussion of one characteristic of 
American society that has been cited by a number of 
analysts. This characteristic is inability in most 
Americans to recognize their own oppression. Inability of 
this sort was observed by Freire (1970 ) in his early work 
with Brazilian campesinos. He called it "the theme of 
silence" and compared it to a "structure of mutism" that 
has been brought on by the overwhelming force of the limit 
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situations experienced by the victims. m his reviev 0£ 
Freire's work, Giroux (1985) points out another more subtle 
and more insidious explanation for people's inability to 
recognize their own oppression, one that appears to be 
especially salient in the analysis of American society: 
Domination Is not simply something Imposed by the 
state through agencies such as the noHpo 
and the court. Domination is a5so expresseahv^' 
tooeth WhJCh po*er' technology, and ideology come 6 
together to produce forms of knowledge, social 
relations, and other concrete cultural forms that 
function to actively silence people, (p xTx) 
Then, looking for rationales specific to American society, 
Goulet (1982) asks: 
Is it because the psychic boundaries between 
oppressors and oppressed in the United States are so 
fuzzy? Do most Americans recognize themselves as 
either oppressed or oppressors, or do they see 
themselves as inert beneficiaries, and thereby passive 
connivers, in impersonal structures of oppression”5 
(p. x) 
The frightening implication of these explanations for 
people s inability to recognize their own oppression is 
that they indicate that the oppression is internalized. 
People thereby become participants in their subjugation. 
Going one step further, the latter two explanations give 
victims a convincing logic for existent conditions. They 
provide a system of rationales for championing one’s own 
oppression. With these forces at work, it may not be mere 
passive acceptance that is blocking actions that lead to 
greater control, but rather active resistance. 
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For a number of reasons, what runs true for American 
society as a whole in terms of inability to recognize one's 
own oppression, may be accentuated in the older portion of 
the population. For older people, death and deteriorating 
health are inescapable features of their life stage. 
Without a sensible increase in acceptance of difficulty and 
loss, life would become unbearable. The inherent danger of 
this is that the appropriateness and comfort of these new 
levels of acceptance might ingrain passivity more in the 
response patterns of older people than is evident in 
younger members of society. 
The realities of death and failing health also have 
specific relevance to the list of generative themes for 
older Americans that emerged in this study. None of these 
basic life conflicts stress about being alone, stress 
about becoming increasingly dependent on others, fear of 
being sick and physically old, stress with regard to 
family, and stress due to boredom and feelings of 
uselessness--reveal a clear oppressor with whom this 
population will have to work out their conflicts. One can 
find systems that exacerbate each of these problems through 
inappropriate action or neglect, but the paths to these are 
not obvious. What is obvious--to the point that it helps 
obscure other sources of these problems--is that a very 
significant and unavoidable factor contributing to each of 
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these generative themes is the debilitating processes of 
aging, inevitable processes that demand acceptance as one 
very appropriate response. 
The realities of death and failing health, and of all 
the concerns and activities that are associated with them, 
also make real demands on time and attention. There are 
doctor appointments to keep, hospital stays to endure, 
deaths of contemporaries to mourn, life review to be 
undertaken, and so forth. It is not altogether 
unreasonable for older people to be distracted by these 
realities from in-depth struggle for greater control over 
their lives and environments. As Mr. Morgan observed in a 
hallway conversation: 
Hey, we've been around. We know how hard--maybe 
impossible--it is to affect the people with the power. 
We don't have to keep hitting our heads against the 
wall. We've got other things to do now. It's for you 
young people to be idealistic. 
One other factor that is likely to increase the 
challenge of empowering older Americans is the fact that 
religious faith is a significant feature in the older 
population today (Cluff, 1984). The product of both cohort 
effect and expanded need for solace in the face of 
increased losses, this faith usually inspires an external 
orientation towards locus of control, as exhibited by a 
number of the study subjects, who made remarks about being 
"in G-d's hands" as they filled in the research 
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questionnaires. This external orientation, solidly 
grounded in religious belief, would also work in the older 
population against recognition of earthbound systemic 
causation of the problems they suffer. 
It is clear, therefore, that many significant social, 
political, and physical realities in the lives of older 
Americans--particularly lower income, lower educated older 
Americans—work against easy and rapid attainment of nfe’s 
empowering goals. However, the listing of these restraints 
is not intended to be the chorus for empowering NFE’s swan 
song with regard to older North Americans, but rather an 
argument for reasonable and appropriate goals, shored up 
with a good measure of careful planning and patience. As 
Kozol (1981) writes in his analysis of Freirian education’s 
potential in the United States: 
Those who hope to begin, in the United States, at the 
advanced and sophisticated stage of conscientization 
at which Freire and his earliest literacy workers 
finally arrived after long years of ardor and ordeal 
are doomed to the abstraction, meditation and 
postponement which will condemn another generation of 
our fellow citizens to the silence of the unempowered 
poor. (p. xvi) 
A Note on Evaluation 
of Future Uses of Empowering NFE with Older Americans 
This study underscores the depth of empowerment's 
complexity and the difficulties inherent to its attainment 
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With lower Income, lower educated older Americans. it 
makes it very clear that work towards empowerment requires 
a perception o£ this goal that is as fully cognizant of the 
contraints on rapid acquisition as it is appreciative and 
hopeful of the potential from long-term commitment. 
Kindervatter (1979, concludes in her study of empowering 
NFE that "empowering should be seen as a continuum, not an 
end state . . . change can be encouraged to occur 
incrementally as people make some gains, though limited, 
through their own efforts" (p. 253). Small and gradual 
changes have to be noted and analyzed so that they can be 
understood, built upon, and appreciated as indicators of 
development. 
The questions and ambiguities that have been related 
to the test results attained with the attitudinal scales 
administered in this study also point to a need for 
discovery and deeper understanding of the signs of 
development towards empowerment. The hypothetico-deductive 
paradigm inherent to quantitative research serves as an 
invaluable tool for testing predictions about the outcomes 
of NFE for empowering. However, it is apparent that more 
work is needed to clarify what those predictions would most 
appropriately be. 
Both of these needs--the need to recognize and analyze 
indicators of very gradual, incremental development towards 
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empowerment; and the need to better understand the 
appropriate predictors of this phenomenon-strongly 
recommend heavy reliance on a holistic, qualitative 
approach to future research of empowering NFE’s impact on 
lower income, lower educated older people. This 
descriptive approach provides depth and understanding built 
on inductive formulation of theory from concrete 
observation. As Barton and Lazarsfeld (1969) point out: 
"Research which has neither statistical weight nor 
experimental design, research based on qualitative 
descriptions of a small number of cases, can nonetheless 
play the important role of suggesting possible 
relationships, causes, effects, and even dynamic processes" 
(p. 182). 
A combination of qualitative research and quantitative 
efforts to verify the hypotheses that emerge from the 
observational data and inductive theory development may 
serve as a very powerful route to better understanding of 
NFE's impact. Use of qualitative evaluation as part of an 
active or participatory research approach to adaptation of 
empowering NFE for older people is also well worth 
consideration. Because active and participatory research 
concentrate on transforming the people who are 
traditionally considered the "subjects" of a research study 
into full participants in that study, they conform well 
with the principles o£ NFE for empowering, with these 
research methods, control of the research, as well as the 
NFE program, would be shared by all participants, 
transferring from the facilitators and researchers to the 
others who are involved and affected. 
Qualitative methods of evaluation are also 
particularly useful in determining if and how a 
demonstration program should be replicated. a concrete, 
descriptive approach allows decision makers to recognize 
the impacts of a program, as well as its strengths and 
weaknesses . 
Summation 
The macrolevel perspective on aging, like the 
historical perspective on the developing world, demands 
actions that enable disadvantaged people to acquire greater 
control of the social, political, and economic systems that 
contribute to their disadvantage. This research study is 
an educational response to these demands. It is a pilot 
study that experimented on a small scale with transferring 
empowering NFE from the developing world to the world of 
lower income, lower educated older people in rural 
Massachusetts . 
The results obtained from the four standardized 
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attitudinal scales that were administered In this study, 
Kuypers' Locus of Control Scale, Neal and Seeman's 
Powerlessness Scale, Crumbaugh-s Purpose-ln-Li£e Test, and 
the complete measurement Instrument, did not clearly 
demonstrate empowering NFE's effectiveness at Increasing 
participant sense of control. However, the qualitative data 
that was collected throughout the treatment does document 
observed behavioral changes in the workshop participants 
that have been associated in the literature on empowering 
education with progress towards assumption of greater 
control. 
These behavioral indicators reveal experimental group 
progress on the four principle objectives of the workshops 
that constituted the NFE treatment of this study: 
development of skills for active participation, development 
of group identity, Freirian consciousness-raising, and 
transferral of workshop leadership from facilitator to the 
other participants. They also provide clear evidence of the 
group's growing dialogical sophistication, and of its 
enthusiasm and excitement for the empowering process. It 
is significant that these indicators are far more detailed 
and subtle in their measurement of progress toward control 
than was possible with the standardized scales that were 
administered. Whether or not the attitudinal changes 
measured by the Locus of Control Scale, the Powerlessness 
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Scale, and the Purpose-In-Life Test are consistent with the 
Impact of nfe consciousness-raising—a significant 
underlying question still to be answered with further 
research-the qualitative Indicators of change mate it very 
clear that the progress toward greater control that was 
achieved by the workshop participants was very gradual. 
Analysis of this very gradual participant progress 
highlights two significant implications for future 
adaptations of empowering NFE for lower income, lower 
educated older people. The first implication is that there 
must be practical appreciation of the difficulties and the 
prerequisites inevitable to this process, it is critical 
that significant time and energy be devoted to searching 
for, or creating, strong organizational supports that will 
help sustain the process. There must also be a realistic 
awareness of the multitude of interactive and group skills 
that require development in this target population before 
significant empowering activity can commence. And there 
has to be sensitivity to the fact that deteriorating health 
and death are very influential realities in the lives of 
older people. These realities seriously constrain their 
ability to recognize their own oppression, or to identify 
the sources of that oppression in social, economic, and 
political systems. Moreover, involvement with death and 
failing health can also diminish older people's motivation 
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to engage in active struggle for greater control of 
societal forces that contribute to their problems. 
It is therefore evident that any plans to implement 
empowering NFE with older people-particularly lower 
income, lower educated older people-should be considered 
in a long-term context. One important component of such 
plans could be heavy emphasis on development of volunteer 
planners and facilitators from within the target 
communities. Not only would these community members 
function as models of the potential of the program, they 
would also remain a consistent force in their communities, 
relatively invulnerable to withdrawal of the program 
funding. Serious consideration could also be given to 
incorporation of the principles and methods of empowering 
NFE into the operation of ongoing, stable projects and 
institutions serving older people, for these promise the 
long-term influence that is so critical. 
The second significant implication that can be drawn 
from this study pertains to appropriate method of 
evaluation. The evidence from this study has indicated 
that the workshop participants' progress towards greater 
control was marked by small behavioral changes. This 
points to a need for heavy reliance on collection and 
systematic analysis of qualitative data in future 
adaptations of empowering NFE for older people. Not only 
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can this form of evaluation document gradual, incremental 
progress towards empowerment. It can also outline with 
clarity the intermediary and final outcomes that can be 
expected, it is critical that qualitative data has the 
capacity to reveal all developments attained by a program 
and by that program's participants. Including those that 
have not been predicted, and these can represent the most 
appropriate bases for judgements and plans relative to 
future applications of empowering NFE for older people. 
Collection of qualitative data within the format of 
participatory or action research would be especially useful 
in the investigation of NFE for empowering. Extention of 
the principle of shared control from the educational 
processes of NFE to the investigative processes of its 
evaluation may be more than desirable. it may be essential 
to the attainment of appropriate conclusions. 
As Kindervatter (1979) has suggested, progress 
achieved with empowering NFE is best measured in 
"mini-transformations" (p. 65). Fundamental to success is 
recognition that the pursuit of real change, rather than 





general background questionnaire 
1. Your name: 
2. Your sex (put an "X" bes.de the correct answer 
3. Your age: _ years old 
female 
MALE 




- SEPARATED OR DIVORCED 
5. Are you still working at a job? 
- YES—AT WHAT KIND OF WORK? 
_ NO 
6. If YOU ARE RETIRED OR in YOUR SECOND (or THIRD OR FOURTh) career 
WHAT KIND OF WORK DID YOU DO BEFORE? If YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY HAD 
MORE THAN ONE KIND OF JOB, PLEASE LIST THEM ALL. 
NOTE: HOMEMAKING IS DEFINITELY CONSIDERED TO BE WORK. 
7. HOW MANY YEARS OF SCHOOL HAVE YOU COMPLETED: 
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QUESTIONNAIRE, page 2 





9. Which of the following phrases best pets your FEELIN6s about yqur 
AGE? I CONSIDER MYSELF: _ STIUL V00NG 
- middle aged 
-OLD 
- VERY OLD 
10. What organizations or clubs have you been in within the last three 
VEARS (F°R —- COUNCILS OR COMMITTEES. G^EN Age, 
POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS, CHURCH SODALITIES)? 
11. 
Were you an officer in any of these clubs or organizations? Which 
ONES AND IN WHAT POSITIONS? PLEASE FILL IN THE SPACES BELOW! 
CLUB OR ORGANIZATION 
OFFICER POSITION 
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questionnaire, page 3 
12. Have you been in classes of any kind in the past five years’ 
_ YES 
_ NO 
If "yes/' what kind of classes were they and where did you take 
THEM? Please fill in the spaces below: 
SUBJECT OF CLASS 
ORGANIZATION OFFERING CLASS 
13. Do you attend Church or any other religious activity regularly? 
- YES, ABOUT _ TIMES A MONTH 
_ NO 
14. Why did you decide to take part in the series of workshops I am 
offering? Please answer this question as fully as you can: 
15. How would you rate your interest in the series of workshops I AM 
offering? Is your interest _ very high 
_ HIGH 





uriwlUHb about the way thincs are 
PART 1 
siShVfSr: iviitiTy rut -~i»««. 
statements. Please choose She o™\t«" °' * P*^ «f 
closer to your own opinion. ThTs“can 2 !! * each palr that is 
the "a" or the "b" wEich c^efbefore the s^eLn^11"? elther 
chosen. Be sure to mark the statpmpnc „ ta^ement you have 
more true, not the one you think von c>iy0V,*aCtUally belleve to be 
wish were true. After you • "<”■ the one you 
jp a pair. indicate whether d-ste,_—-he two statements 
Imuch closer" or only “slight!? n.csr" .\Y°U. ave Fhosen 1* 
to your own opinion about the way things are Do ST ?tat^ent 
underlining either the phrase "MUCH CLOSFR" or- k, by 
"SLIGHTLY CLOSER" ^fte/each JT,the phraSe 
EXAMPLE: 
40' k*’ T?here,are certaln People who are just no good, 
b. There is some good in everybody. ^ 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
rf, for example, you consider the first of these two 
statements closer to vour own oninirm i 
second statement, you ^ill ™r?le ^ - Ind^LT8'^!,tha" the 
You win then decide whether^^co^lde^^^^nf^-^uch'' 
closer to your own opinion than statement "b" or sllqhtlv 
Jnihli y°U belleve- for example, that statement9"a"Yls 
CLOSER YthatSaoo *°U Un?erllne the Phrase "SLIGHTLY CLOSER that appears below the pair of statements. 
This response would appear as follows: 
40. Q There are certain people who are just no good. 
®• Tnere Is some good in everybody* 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
Obviously, in this survey there are no right or wrong answers. 
Your responses will be kept entirely anonymous. 
PLEASE BEGIN: 
1. a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve in this 
world. 
b. Unfortunately, an individual’s worth often passes 
unrecognized no matter how hard he/she tries. 




- Without the tight breaks one cannot he an estiva 
b' *•— -v. not taken 
MUCH CLOSER er t .. 
SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
[control ideology] 
•■limT^h^SSrS £ °f KM -crh. luck has 
b- pScr:? ?hf??gi!?t?£endS “*"* “ »"»» *» the right 
MUCH closer slightly closer 
(control ideology] 
e. JIhen I make plans. I a, al.oat certain that I can .ake then 
■' ~s.svs Sfssv- 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
[personal control] 
".IS Tuc”Se' 9ettln9 “hat 1 V*nt h“ or "Othlng to Co 
b' fU^gTco!nml9ht 3USt aS “e11 de=lde “hat <*° Ky 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
[personal control] 
a. Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was lucky 
enough to be In the right place first. y 
b. Getting people to do the right thing depends upon ability; 
luck has little or nothing to do with it. Y‘ 





the people S/cOTtrel'rerld eveilts?*1 =°Clal *«»lra. 
c“f“ t„ «* llllMsr «*» 
a. Most people don't real!?** 
are controlled by accidental happe^ngs?° WhlCh thelr Uves 
b. There really Is no such thing as "luck." 
much closer slightly closer 
[control ideology] 
3 "you? 15 ”ard t0 k”°" whethar «• "°t . person really Ukes 
b. aHov .any friends you have depends on ho. nice a person you 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
[control ideology] 
Many times I feel that I have llt-t-io 
things that happen to me. 1 influence over the 
k* is Impossible for me to belipvp —v, 
plays an important role In my life. h Ce or luck 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
[personal control] 
Inflation?6 haVC adc,’ua’:e naans Preventing run-a.ay 
b‘ higher'* V<!ry d° to kaaP Prices fro. going 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
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12.a. Persons like myself have 
personal Interests when they confUc^wl^ ^°tectln9 °ur 
strong pressure groups. * oniilct: wlth those of 
b* I feel that we have adequate wav«t nr n . 
groups ^ ys of coping with pressure 
MUCH CLOSER 
SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
13'a' v£r;atciSd“lt!d P“CO be ach1'''"1 b* Of US .ho 
b- Uttle “e Can d° *» brl"* obcut a permanent 
MUCH CLOSER 
SLICHTLY CLOSER 
14.a There’s very little persons l'ke mvself ran «. , 
world opinion of the United States. improve 
b. I think each of us can do a areat , 
opinion of the United States.9^ 1 1 lmprove worl<* 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
15-8- 'b«~ - 
d^Iston”9* Cl'l2e" ”aVe a" ln,lu">“ government 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
16.a. It is only wishful thinking to believe that 
Influence what happens in society at large. 
one can really 
b. People like me can change the course of world events If we 
make ourselves heard. 
MUCH CLOSER SLICHTLY CLOSER 
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17.a. More and more. I feel helpless In the face 
happening In the world today. of what's 
b. I sometimes feel personally to bl 
affairs In our government. 
ame for the sad state of 
MUCH CLOSER SLIGHTLY CLOSER 
Now please go on to PART 2. 
PART 2 
Each Item In PART 2 starts by giving you the beginning of a 
sentence. What you have to do Is select the ending to the 
sentence that you believe would be most true for you. You do this 
by circling one of the numbers that appear on the line above the 
two possible sentence endings that are provided. Note that the 
numbers always extend from one extreme possibility to Its 
opposite extreme. 
FOR EXAMPLE: 
I usually feel 
1 2-3-4-5 
extremely tired full of energy 
If you believe that you usually do feel "extremely tired" you 
would circle the number "1." If. on the other hand, you feel that 
you usually feel" full of energy" you would circle the number 
"5." If you do not believe that you are usually extremely tired, 
but you do tend to feel more tired than you feel energetic, you 
would circle the number "2." You would circle the number "4" if 
you tended to feel more energetic than tired. The number "3" Is 
circled if you believe that you have no tendency to be either 
more tired or more energetic. The number "3" (neutral) means that 
you have no Judgement either way. Try to use this number as 
little as possible. 
Again there are no right or wrong answers, and your responses 
will be kept entirely anonymous. 
PLEASE BEGIN ON NEXT PAGE: 
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2. LIfe to me seems: 
always exciting (neutral) 
completely routine 
3. In life I have: 
1-2- 
no goals or 
alms at all 
(neutral) 
very clear 
goals and aims 
4. My personal existence is: 
utterly meaningless, 
without purpose 
(neutral) very purposeful 
and meaningful 




(neutral) exactly the same 
6. If I could choose, I would: 
1-2- 
prefer never to 
have been born 
(neutral) enjoy 9 more lives 
Just like this one 
7. I see retirement as a time to: 
1 - - ? 
do some of the 
exciting things I 
have wanted to do 
(neutral) loaf completely 
the rest 
of my life 
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In achieving life goals I have: 
made no progress 
whatever (neutral) 
4 5 
progressed to complete 
fulfillment 
9- My life is: 
--2 
empty, filled 
only with despair 
---- 
(neutral) running over with 
excitement 
10. If I should die today, 
1-2- 
very worthwhile 
I would feel that my life has been: 
3 --- 
(neutral) completely worthless 
11. In thinking of my life,I: 
1-2 
often wonder 




always see a reason 
for my being here 





with my life 
13. I am: 
!-2-3- 
a very irresponsible (neutral) 
person 
-4-5 
a very responsible 
person 




to make all 
life choices 
-3-4-5 
(neutral) completely bound by 
limitations of heredity 
and environment 
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16. With regard to suicide. I have: 
thought of It 
seriously as 
a way out 
(neutral) 
never given it 
a second thought 
17. I regard my ability to 
life as: 
1-2- 
find a meaning. purpose, or mission In 
very great (neutral) practically none 
18. My life Is: 
1-2- 
In my hands and 
I am In control 
of It 
(neutral) out of my hands 
and controlled by 
external forces 
19. Facing my dally tasks Is: 
a source of pleasure 
and satisfaction 
(neutral) a painful and 
boring experience 
20. I have discovered: 
1-2- 
no mission or 
purpose In life 
(neutral) cleai—cut goals 
and a satisfying 
life purpose 
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“ ent" Too many pooplo ,Ens 
fearful ^ • j ensc* apprehensive, 
fearful, worried or anxious. And, they admit it hi. • 
„ J lt* b*a®ln8 conflict with 
Pe°” fituros. racial strifc, ph„ica, _ 
violence as some of the causes f„ 
■ "" Pe0!’1'!,5 l'«.th and productivity, 
the most important sources of daily 5f»tt 
daily stress need to be identified and 
reduced. 
TT,e hunting procedures w, describe for finding the cost salient 
common stresses are one set of diagnostic activities in Social Literacy 
training. Having named key stresses „ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
cedure, Social Literacy groups are then able to .J* for ^ 
causes, and collaboratively overcome them. 
In brief, the stress hunt is a five step process that involves, 
1. Generating a long list of the most stressful and rh. 
rewarding experiences in the daily nZl ! \ the fst 
students or teachers or administrators by meanf^fVh ■ 
questionnaire; 0)62,15 of a bnef 
2. Summarizing these diverse stress ■ 
categories; resses and joys into about 10 
3- "L"L;r?f%"ch(ocr.::“d“”ve"t;n:irt:r^ekt:.""th' 
4' »»-"d!erLnf stressful;CS *■"**- find 
5. Following-up on the successful hunt with a careful analysis of 
mis procedure can bo done with a group as small as 4-6 or as large 
as 40-60 or more. Individuals who have gone through this stress hunt 
have found it intrinsically interesting fro. the process of focusing 
on vital stresses, to providing their own words, to monitoring their 
daily stress levels, to discovering how much they share with others. 
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'• C'n"ati"S 'he list of stressful end riding experience. 
It is common to hear administrators'Speaking for teachers, and 
similarly, teachers for students. One putpos, of a brief ,u.stionnaire 
For identifying stresses is to break this oppressive norm. „e need 
to kno. .hat administrators, teachers and students think in their own 
words. 
The three key questions are, 
(1) 2iVlih?l*ZoT re"ardin8 
<2> life Str'S5fUl i« fear daily 
(3) Considering your total experience in school, would you choose 
to be a teacher (or administrator or student) if you could 
be or do anything you wanted? Why, or why not? 
In our own work often we have found that a key stress is the amount 
of clerical and paper work. If this interview or questionnaire is 
perceived as another piece of "paper work’J many will refuse to respond, 
or do so without a serious thought passing through their cortex. With 
this caveat in mind, here are some variations on the basic question¬ 
naire procedure. 
Distribute these questions with an explanation to all teachers 
in school, or all the students in your classes. 
Request a few interesting pieces of background information if 
your Social Literacy group members do not know each other well, 
e.g. name, grade level, subject area, favorite subjects, hobbies, 
"skills that no one knows I have," etc. 
If you administer these questions as an interview in the Social 
Literacy group, have each person interview one other person. 
Then, the interviewer introduces the person to the group in terms 
of something unique or unforgettable that the interviewer discovered. 
If you have 4 or more people in a new Social Literacy group, you may 
want to extend the three key questions into a more extensive interview. 
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Here arc some possible questions: 
When you finish the school day, how do you feel? 
At what points during the day do you feel most tired’ Most e 
How do you deal with your fatigue during the day? 
Do you have another job after schorl* 
What happens when you reach home after school? 
How has your health been this year? 
-ZT-r "P"i“Ce “h°01 h“ «<=“•<« or pleased y„„ the 
-What specific dally events are rewarding to you’ 
wouIdUit°be? a"°th" “ the field of education, what 
Bore^ffective^and SSlST' “ h'*P «•*•» be 
Have you had other jobs besides tearh-inn? h-L 
fro. those jobs that you don't receive from teLhl'g? ^ °btlin 
derecognition? "" SCh°°‘ diS"iCt “°“ld EiV° • — of reward 
Have each person in the group interview one other person. After 
everyone has been interviewed, have each interviewer introduce one 
person to the entire group emphasising "little known facts about 
and What COmmon stresses and satisfactions are shared by this person. 
It is quite remarkable and too frequent that teachers need to be intro¬ 
duced in meaningful personal ways to those people they work with everyday. 
This is a good priming activity for an early Social Literacy group meeting. 
In designing a questionnaire to be mailed out for written responses, 
keep it short, no more than 15 minutes to complete- Be sure to keep 
responses from teachers, students, and administrators separate since 
the commonalities and differences need to be noted. While it is helpful 
to get this information from all three groups to identify common interests, 
focusing solely on teachers and only those teachers in the Social Literacy 
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‘roup50urcedata. If anyone wants their 
to rematp .nonyous, that re,oos, should he respected. 
porpose of the interview is to discover com™ conce„s. „„ 
-the dissenters" in school. Respondents should know that data will be 
Roantified in terms of group profiles. Also. „„ people to 
see this profile of c, categories of stresses, even before ..tensive 
rati"g hSS °CCU"ed- Fr°“ « «*—». people find it reassuring 
to see that many of their concerns are widely shared, no, uniquely ,heir 
own problems. If these data are gathered in a Social literacy groi* an 
immediate open-ended discussion of what people wrote is often desirable. 
This sharing of dataabout common problems helps develop a sense of 
battlefront camaraderie. 
2. Categorize the stresses. 
As you read through the list of stresses, some will be unique, but 
"os* WU1 Seem clear1/ interrelated, common stresses associated with 
schools almost anywhere. Try to formulate 10-15 (maximum) relatively 
independent, non-overlapping categories into which you can place most 
(i.e. 90% or more) of the stresses elicited from the interview. In giving 
names to these categories, try to stick with the words most frequently 
used by the individuals. 
From numerous interviews Dr. Fred Stopsky from Webster College in 
St. Louis, Missouri, has developed eleven categories which he hypothesizes 
arc conventional pressures on the lives of public school teachers, re¬ 
gardless of where they work or where their school is located. 
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1. Clerical work 
2. Interruptions that disrupt the class 
3. Discipline problems with students 
4. Lack of equipment and materials 
• 5. Lack of teacher input into decisions 
6. Rigid curriculum 
2. Destruction of school property 
8. Conflict with school administrator 
9. Problems with parents 
10. Class size 
11. Lack of planning time 
Ke decided to test this hypothesis in one urban junior high school 
in Massachusetts, and found that most of the personal statements made 
by teachers could, indeed, be classified under ore of his basic cate¬ 
gories. However, there were several common responses that seemed to 
reflect special concerns of these teachers: 
Fear of racial strife 
Fear of conflict with school administrators 
Fear of job termination 
Crowded and inferior working conditions 
An amorphous set of rules 
An inequitable reward system 
Pressure to internalize the predetermined teacher role 
When the questionnaire was administered to twenty-five classroom 
teachers from thirteen schools in three states participating in a Social 
Literacy Training Workshop, they too generated original categories with 
items what were germane to them as a group, namely: 
Problems with peers 
Lack of problem solving mechanisms 
Feeling of impotcncy 
Problems with sexist and racist attitudes 
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Lack of personal time 
Lac* .f npport.ity t0 explore ,he syste>u ^ ^ 
V„u may wish to use the u basic categories „d ,dd concems 
“'“UISCl".'"'““-“ ‘•—-I*., .f cattles fro. 
scratch. Whichever you do t-w 
you do. try to use naturally occurring u„es tor 
categories rather than na.es you .ale „p. 
TLis categorisation process is not rigid, rigorous, elegant, sy»e. 
tncal, or highiy precise. Nor. correspondingly, is it t0 be 
dlffieult. This list is a firs, rough set of categories of stresses 
■dentified in te„s .eaningful y0Ur group. ^ ^ ^ 
followed in generating a list of stresses fro. adoinistrators, teachers, 
or students. 
3. Collect base rate data on levels of stress. 
In order to identify which stresses are most intense for the .ost 
number of individuals, asi each person in the Social literacy group to 
fill out the Stress For. (sample below,. evey day the minute schoo! ..a. 
for 10 consecutive days, if students are filling out the Stress Form, 
they will need a few minutes at the end of class. The sa.pl. for. be!ow 
is completely filled out for illustrative and explanatory purposes. 
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SCHOOL STRESS FORM Ratings: z=very stressful 
l=stress ful 
Name °=not “rcssful 
-Date Started 
STRESS DAY 
-I ? '■ < t ^—— tOTAL RANK 
i* Clerical and paper work 
0 2/ / / ? ? IK 1? 
—u: 
i; p 
2# Interruptions that 
. disrupt class_ ja z 1 z a. % | Z- 5- 
1 W O 
lo& 
3. Discipline problems 
> 1 •u 1 2- z. 0- 2. 2- 
* 
4. Lack of equipment and 
materials 
1 0 0 / 6 O / / o' f 
5 LacK or teacher input 
into decisions f z c / 1 0 / i <? / lo (> 
6. Rigid curriculum C a / 0 c / o © / 
£ 
3 z 1 Destruction of 
school property 0 1 0 0 / o / o 
f 
/ O V 3«T g Conflict with school 
administrators I 21 2 1 -2 0 0 / Z // 7 




 /! 0\ 0 o / o n! Z 
10.Class size z\ 
-J. 
l\o\ 0 o / 2. 0\ 1 C\ O' 6 5 
11.Lack of planning time z! 1 2.! / laJ / / z! /! /o 1 9 
TOTAL 
OTUT D Tvnrc rvr* ernro ~ *■* 
l3\/3\7\lo\io\it>\lZ ?H?I 
wniurv nrej ur oi ttiioo: -— ■ —*- 
We have used Fred Stopsky's 11 categories in this sample stress 
form, but naturally you would substitute your own list. The category 
"other types of stress" refers to special events that occur during the 
day that individuals want to add to their own records. Because they 
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•ill not bo common among alt imlividuml, they „„ ^ ^ ^ 
two "totals" (row and column). 
We have found in our work that people often skip a category, 
assuming that the person processing the information will know that, if 
it was not rated, it was not a stressful category. Though thi# 
often be obvious, there is always the possibility that the person did, 
indeed, overlook a significant item on that day. It, therefore, is 
best to rate every item at the end of the day. 
Another frequent occurence is that people often falsify their forms. 
According to one person this occurs because, "We equate -very stresstul* 
with ’loss of control.In a group discussion, others shared their 
concerns too. They said that often they did not want others to know 
they had had a very stressful day. They feared a loss of respect if their 
peers really knew the degree of their daily stress and tension. Others 
feared that if this information were to become available to the front 
office, regardless of the circumstances, it would threaten their job. 
Hence, facilitators of Social Literacy must strive to establish trust 
and credibility and confidentiality. 
4. Rank order the stresses 
After each day each person can calculate a column total for that 
day to indicate the individual level of stress that day. At the end of 
a two-week period a row "Total" can be obtained on the School Stress Form 
for each type of stress. This indicates the relative importance of each 
type of stress for each person. To summarize this numerically, use the 
RANK column (at the far fight of the School Stress Form). Rank order the 
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stresses from 1 (lowest total) to 11 (the highest total), (if two 
or more totals are tied, give those stresses the same rank calculated 
as the average of the ranks of those stresses, if they had been dif¬ 
ferent and consecutive.) 
To obtain the rank order of stresses for the group as a whole. 
add the Ranks for each person for each stress using a Group Stress 
Priorities Form. 
Stresses 
GROUP STRESS PRIORITIES FORM 
I Individual s Ranking tor each stress TOTAL RANK 
H- l 2 ! 3 ! 4 (5 1 6 | 7 | 8 ■ 9 | to 1 
u. 
in is Ik. /| 17 13- |6 § LI C 2 2 |«5’ 10 i/O L3 I/O \4 o o lo C 7^ C —O_ 10 3 
teSi* ! H 10 i iO 1 /o 11 fn So 11 4 
u ,6 14 tG io I/O 11 C 7 7/r.c a s 
hS' 7 $ !// ? 1 o <” 
_i 
7 6 
> «S&5 / 1*7 7 A 
— 
A 7 
rS ft ^ £J H 7 5 vri zw.ci r 8 
7 3 V CC 3 7 * 1 3.^5* > 9 / JliL -2-i 3-'d5. s\k U\ 5?.S' L4 10 
-r t / / J* i l\tr 
-*— 
/ 
| i -_ 
0.7 ”2 
11 2S-I-3 12. | 2!/ lain ^ 1 1 
This total is in the next to last column at the right. At the far right, 
we have rank ordered the 11 totals from lowest (e.g. Stress #11) to 
highest (Stress #3). In this example "Discipline problems (#3), "Inter¬ 
ruptions that disrupt class" (#2) , and "lack of equipment and materials" 
(#4) are the three most important stresses effecting teachers. 
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S. Follow up and variations 
Having identic ». Ml„ typ„ „ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Pr0b,'"S ““ — »d ,o tain effective 
action that reduces them stresses. Here ana a few specific 
and questions that may be helpful. 
““7 7 SP“ifiC ",lt“tlti0“ °f «“ «“* -ess category* 
c 7 manafestatrons are most frequent* most stressful* 
»chooltr'Ie.,'p"uf“'“‘™5(>"rj;"“« b' redu“d d'“ei"£ * 
Hhat systematic actions can individnal teachers take* 
This same procedure can be used with students in a class to discover 
■hat hugs them the most. one schoo. both teachers and students 
rated "interrupt ~i,s" as the most stressful daiiy event. chat school 
P.A. announcements and students coming iate to class .ere t.o frequent 
types of interruptions and both .ere reduced by changing reieva„t school 
policies. When lists of stresses are available fro. teachers, students. 
and administrators, there is a basis for common efforts or negotiations 
about trade-offs e.g. students aggreeing to start class quicker .ith 
less hassling in return for five minutes of free time at the end of class. 
Another variation is to conduct this same procedure, but to identify 
satisfactions. This can be done simultaneously .ith the stress hunt .ith 
the dual goal of reducing stress and increasing daily satisfactions. The 
stress hunt is not limited to school. One group's interest in this process 
was multiplied when they developed a group stress form in relation to 
their marital, family and/or love life. In all of these variations the 
objective is for each group to discover what its own unique prime stresses 
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»nd satisfactions ar«» . . 
e. named wxth the £roup.sown words 
Wh°le Pr0cess is introductory in the , 
analysis and action. it sets that is Preced« 
sets a common agenda a 
naming the obvious ^ «"“*«• 
Very similar concerns is b u, ""8 'hat °th<’1' t“ch'rs k*»e 
eems is both reassuring and .arming v „ 
whether your concerns are unique or comm • " ' 
you’re not cra~y «ne; • 00 US hard t0 be sure Ta^y *nd incompetent cu.- 
• Sharing concerns tends m nu 
locus of the problem- "It’s nor • *** the 
— -^-rlyingg;,^:,1;^- 
to increase this awareness of system causes of “ 
problems. 
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Appendix C Continued 
Kx^Ujourri ^ 34uvvil' 
1. l\/ka+ are +We El “reward,no” 
<Xc.\\ vi“t i 
, f>re^en| L~, 
or e-xpenences inyourjiftc 
2* U/kaj* are. -tke_ fe mos+ “ s+re^ru 5> 
or ^_x ps_n e^ce_i 'A your 
~p re.se. tr\ + iifV ? 
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Appendix D 
DISCUSSION GROUP FEEDBACK 
DATE 




Why didn't you rate it lower? 
3. Why didn't you rate it higher? 
A. What was the best part of today's discussion session? 





Copy of the Poster Used in the "Lifeline 
in Session One 
Inquiry" 

















In Order of Preference as Decided in the First Session 
Helping to Eliminate Loneliness (this session 
sheets) — SEE OTHER 
Socializing — the importance 
FOR EXAMPLE, IN THE NUTRITION PROGRAM 
WITH VISITING 
Exercise — the importance 
how-to 
Coping with an Older Parent in Your Home - Intergenerational 
Living 
Hawks versus Doves — Arms Threat versus Disarmament 




WHY DO DIFFERENT CULTURES NOT HAVE THE SAME PROBLEMS FOR OLD 
PEOPLE, FOR EXAMPLE, THE PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH? 
Maintaining "Normalcy" as You get Old 
Pets for the llderly (obtaining a new one is usually against the 
RULES IN SENIOR HOUSING) 
11. Belchertown Transportation 
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Appendix G 
Baelc Questions to Structure Freirlen Decoding of 
Visual or Critical-Incident Stimuli 
derived from study of Bailey (1976), Brayfield (1977), 
Freire (1970), and Smith and Alschuler (1976) 
To establish the story (and answer the question: What's 
wrong with this situation?): 
What do you see in the picture (the situation)? 
Who are the people? 
What are they thinking? feeling? talking to each 
other about? 
To name or define the problem (and answer the question: 
What problems are these people having?): 
What kinds of problems do you imagine each of these 
people has? 
How do they feel about their situation? 
Do you think things should be as they are in this 
picture (situation)? 
To "reflect” on the problem (and answer the question: Why 
are things as they are?): 
Why do these individuals have problems? 
Who or what is to blame? 
298 
To develop "action" responses to the problem (or 
questions: What should be done to change the si 
end Is thare anything w* could do?). 
What can these individuals do to change the 





Appendix G Continued 
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Appendix H 
Sharing Trios Activity 
frcm: Harnin, M. & Gregory, T. (1974). -teaching is 
Chicago, IL; Research Associates, pp. 16-17. 
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Appendix I 
SESSION 2: ON LONELINESS 
Questions and Statements on Loneliness Given 
- How DO WE DEFINE LONELINESS? 
- Why do people suffer from loneliness? 
IN THE First Session 
Loneliness is a problem for this particular group (older people) 
EVEN IF IT DOESN T PERTAIN TO EACH OF US RIGHT NOW, 
- Loneliness is a real possibility in our futures. 
- We are interested in: 
- HELPING TO ELIMINATE THE POSSIBILITY OF LONELINESS WITHIN 
OURSELVES 
AND/OR 
- HELPING TO ELIMINATE LONELINESS IN SOMEONE ELSE 
QUESTIONS TO HELP DEFINE "LONELINESS" 
1. To Describe LONELINESS: 
A. If you know a person, or you know several people who are 
SUFFERING FROM LONELINESS, TALK ABOUT THEIR SITUATION: 
- What makes you believe that they are lonely? 
- What are their problems that are caused by loneliness? 
- Why is loneliness hard on them? 
B. When you imagine being lonely: 
- NOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE THE SITUATION? 
-What seems to you to be the hardships of that condition? 
- Why is it so unpleasant? 
- Why is the possibility of being lonely a frightening 
thought? 
2. To Explain the causes of LONELINESS: 
Why do you think people (looking especially at old people) 
ARE IN SITUATIONS IN WHICH THEY SUFFER LONELINESS? 
- AGAIN, IF YOU KNOW PEOPLE WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM LONELINESS, 
nee tuc’ij c ' T| i fc-rj o\ic to up_d ynij c|fjo REDONS. 
LONELINESS: WHAT IT FEELS LIKE 
‘isolation 
DWELLING ON SELF-- SELF-CENTERED — SELF-PITY 
ANXIOUS 
LIVING IN THE PAST MUCH TOO MUCH 
DEPRESSION 
GUILT — NO MATTER HOW MUCH YOU'VE DONE, YOU HAVEN'T DONE ENOUGH 
‘HYPOCHONDRIA 
DESPERATE FOR ATTENTION 
FOR EXAMPLE THE PEOPLE IN THE VETERANS HOSPITALS 
NURSING HOMES 
DON'T HAVE ANYTHING TO THINK ABOUT — SO YOUR MIND DETERIORATES 
"If you don't use it, you lose it!" 
LONESOMENESS IS WORSE THAN PAIN 
* 




UNABLE TO GET OUT 
DISABILITY 
‘HYPOCHONDRIA 
RACIAL AND/OR CULTURAL DIFFERENCES - THESE SOMETIMES KEEP PEOPLE 
APART 
CHARACTERISTICS COMMON IN AMERICAN SOCIETY: 
- BREAK-UP OF THE FAMILY 
SOMETIMES WHEN CHILDREN GAIN HIGHER STATUS THAN THEIR 
PARENTS, THEY ABANDON THEIR PARENTS 
CHILDREN DON'T KNOW ANY OLD PEOPLE — THEY SOMETIMES CAN'T 
SEE MUCH OF THEIR GRANDPARENTS 
HIGH MOBILITY AND BECAUSE AMERICANS MOVE THEIR HOMES SO 
MUCH, FAMILIES AND FRIENDS ARE OFTEN SEPARATED BY 
DISTANCES 
- MOVEMENT AWAY FROM FARMS 
- BREAK-UP OF NEIGHBORHOODS AS WELL 
- FAST PACE OF LIFE 
- LESS RESPECT FOR OLDER PEOPLE 
« 
MEANS THAT THIS ITEM ALSO APPEARS ON THE "WHAT It FEELS LlKE" LIST 
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LONELINESS: COPING STRATEGIES FOR OLDER PEOPLE 
KEEP BUSY 
KEEP INVOLVED 
'Doing something for someone else 
give of yourself 
is the most fun in the world!" 
MAKE AN EFFORT TO BE OUTGOING (ALTHOUGH THIS 
PERSONALITIES than for others) 
is easier for some 
RELY ON FRIENDS MORE THAN FAMILY 
USE THE SERVICES SET UP TO HELP OLD PEOPLE — 
SERVICES THERE NOW ARE FOR OLDER PEOPLE!" 
FOR EXAMPLE,, VISITORS 
the Senior Center 
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WHAT TO DO? 
LIVED IN THE SAME TOWN FOR 46 YEARS AND HAVE KNOWN A LOT 
OR HAPPINESS THERE. IT is FOR TH,S REASON THAT too DECIDED YEARS AGO 
THAT YOU WOULD DEFINITELY REMAIN THERE AFTER RETIREMENT. 
IT IS ONLY AFTER RETIREMENT THAT YOU DISCOVER THAT BEING RETIRED 
IN YOUR TOWN CAN BE A VERY LONELY AND BORING STATE OF AFFAIRS. 
Although your town has a lot of people aged 65 years and over 
(ABOUT 900 SENIORS. WHICH IS ALMOST 15% OF THE TOTAL TOWN POPULATION) 
THERE IS NO PLACE OR ORGANIZATION THAT MAKES IT EASY FOR SENIORS TO 
GET TOGETHER OR DO ACTIVITIES TOGETHER. YOU REALIZE THAT THIS WILL BE 
ESPECIALLY HARD ON YOU WHEN YOU GET OLDER.YOUR HEALTH AND YOUR ENERGY 
LEVEL ARE BOUND TO DECREASE. GETTING AROUND WILL EVENTUALLY BECOME 
HARDER. AND THE LOVED ONES AND FRIENDS YOU NOW TURN TO FOR COMPANY 
WILL NOT ALWAYS BE AROUND. 
The only service available to seniors in your town is provided 
by the Senior Service Agency located in a larger town about 15 miles 
away. All that IS PROVIDED by them is a representative who checks up 
ON elders with serious problems in order to help them get home care 
AND OTHER BASIC SERVICES WHEN NEEDED. 
Your town is run by an elected Mayor and Town Council, and they 
WORK HARD TO STRETCH THE MONEY THAT IS AVAILABLE SO THAT THE TOWN CAN 
REMAIN A NICE PLACE TO LIVE IN. 
QUESTION: What are you GOING TO DO ABOUT THIS PROBLEM? 
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Appendix L Continued 
WHAT TO DO ! 
RESPONSES GIVEN 
have small groups of 
LEAST AT FIRST 
SENIORS meet at each others homes 
AT 
form a club like a "farmers club" 
get speakers 
have meetings for music, dancing, 
like the schoolhouse 
CARD GAMES AT PUBLIC BU LDINGS, 
START A SENIOR CENTER: 
RAISE MONEY WITH TAG SALES, FOOD SALES, 
get grant money 
FLEA MARKETS, AND RAFFLES 
START OUT WITH A 
BE DONE 
SMALL SENIOR CENTER TO PROVE THAT A CENTER CAN 
SHOW THE SELECTMEN THAT YOU CAN SUPPORT YOURSELF 
SENIOR CENTER 
IN A SMALL 
FIND A BUILDING TO USE AS A SENIOR CENTER 
Be PUSHY AND GO TO SELECTMENT TO GET A SENIOR CENTER 
OFFER TO SHARE SENIOR CENTER WITH OTHER GROUPS; FOR EXAMPLE, KIDS 
COOPERATE - YOU HAVE TO HAVE SYMPATHY FOR OTHER GROUPS 
GET PETITIONS BY CANVASSING THE TOWN 
GO TO THE PUBLIC (FOR EXAMPLE, TOWN MEETING) IF THE AUTHORITIES 
WON T COOPERATE 
GET ALL THE SENIORS OUT TO SHOW STRENGTH 
ORGANIZE IN THE TOWN TO VOTE IN DIFFERENT SELECTMEN IF THAT PROVES 
NECESSARY - GET VOTERS OUT 
THINK POSITIVE ! 
FIND PEOPLE WHO ARE CAPABLE AND COMPASSIONATE TO BE THE LEADERS 
GET DIFFERENT GROUPS TO COOPERATE; FOR EXAMPLE THE TOWN, CHURCHES, 
AND SENIORS 
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WHAT TO DO RESPONSES, PAGE 2 
KNOW WHAT IT IS YOU REALLY NEED, AND THEN GO FOR IT 
DON T BE DESPERATE; WAIT FOR WHAT YOU REALLY WANT 
BE WEJ;L,0RGANIZED S0 Y0U'LL KN0W' F0R EXAMPLE, WHERE ALL THE MONEY 
U VE RAISED IS - THIS IS SO NO ONE CAN QUESTION YOUR 
ORGANIZATION 
MAKE GOOD USE OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES; FOR EXAMPLE, PEOPLE WITH 
EXPERIENCE LIKE LOUISE W, AND CLARE 0. 
AVOID CLIQUES IN YOUR EFFORTS 
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Appendix M 
teaching about learning 
Nancy Maklan 
CRITICAL INCIDENT EXERCISE 
A. PARTICIPANT INSTRUCTIONS 
or ■<? ,* o, tacldents 
situations are not necessarily related to each fk ^ implenwnti»Cion. These 
decide if you agree or diagreee with the action° ^ R*ad each lncident and 
expressed by the persons involved I 0 " °r ^ P°int of view 
should be taken? Use the space provided !orecllT' aCCi°n d° you believe 
critical incidents, so that vou L ~ 
i^u" -h of 
consenus on the problem's solution or appJoach ; ^ '7 C° r6ach a *r°up 
ror your group should be prepared to report the r bt\take"* 7,1,1 spokesperson 
at the end of this session. Allow 20 minutes r reSu ts of vour *rouP discussion 
incidents. minutes to read and discuss these critical 
arsis««eb"L',rth. Ll Care cTrlTrLT”^ "" d*“8ht" ■"< »*>•■ revested 
living Ihey „r=oS"„ed a^ Sr. T* worried about Mrs. R. 
is very severe on some days and h^eyesight^s^ailT^V^6ty because her arthritis 
her increasing forgetfulness and the Heteri ► , Most of a11 they worry about 
to keep meticulously. In shor- thev want c°ndition of her home,which she used 
home into a nursingLe where^hl’n he T" ? ** MrS' R’ “°ved °ut ^ her 
determined not to make ’ 3 She ^ made iC ver* clear she is 
unkempthand,binnfact, ‘quite'dirty.* Shen^rs^R^o^neS'3 ^ iC C° be Very 
carton of milk and a bottle of < . ' * p ned reirigerator, I noticed only a 
fulness on a number of occasion^and^at 'o^e my. inI:e™ieu- Mrs- R- demonstrated forget- 
appearance like the c ' at 006 polnc» became thoroughly confused. Her 
appearance, like the appearance of the house,was messy, and even dirty 
„c ha“ decided°«ht‘‘;SC“S,I°" °f the ««!> Mrs. R.'s laughter and «, superiors 
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WHO'S COMING TO DINNER? 
Questions You Might Consider: 
L If THE gues^s were to bring gifts, what would you hope each 
WOULD BRING? H 
2. What would the seating arrangement be? (you might want to 
DRAW IT OUT) 
3. If it were a pot-luck dinner, what would you have each of 
YOUR GUESTS BRING? 
4. How DO YOU THINK THE GUESTS WILL GET ALONG WITH EACH OTHER? 





DR. ADHEM - CANCER SPECIALIST WHO HANDLED EVERYBODY BEAUTIFULLY 
FAV0UR'TE AUNT WH° TWGHT P'AN0 VO.CE AND 
GRANDFATHER FROM BACKWOODS CANADA WHO GAVE EVERYTHING TO EVERYONE 
Jimmy Durante 
KENcrHushRon" TALL' G0RGE0US ACT0R WH0M 0NE 0F ™E hostesses ■«* * 
Archbishop Law - good to the poor and has a nice face 
Benedict Arnold - it would be interesting to ask him why he went 
astray 
The Other Group: 
the President 
the Pope 
the Russian Leader 
Billy Graham 
" M Jo ONE CAN SEEM TO GET TOGETHER, SO 
WHY NOT GET THE LEADERS TOGETHER OVER 
DINNER TO TALK, ALONG WITH THE TWO 
RELIGIOUS LEADERS." 
Gary Hart - running for the Democratic leadership - this group 
WOULD LIKE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT HIM 
George Washington 
George Patton 
Sacajawa - the Indian lady who guided the early explorers, Lewis 
and Clark - she seems so interesting 
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Appendix 0 
WHAT MAKES FOR GOOD SOCIALIZING 
KNOW WHAT you're TALKING ABOUT 
don't HAVE A KNOW-IT-ALL ATTITUDE 
HAVE EACH PERSON HOLD UP HER/HIS END OF THE CONVERSATION WITHOUT DOMINATING 
DON T TAKE OVER OR FEEL YOU'RE BETTER THAN THE NEXT GUY 
SHOW INTEREST IN THE OTHER PERSON(s); CONCENTRATE ON THEM 
MAKE SURE THE OTHER PERSON'S GETTING SOMETHING 
DON'T KEEP IT ONE-SIDED - "I,I,ME,ME" 
BE SOMEONERATE °F °THER PE0PLE/' F0r EXAMPLE DON'T SMOKE IF IT BOTHERS 
HAVE FUN 
L°°t\P?R THE KIND OF PERSONALITY YOU CAN ASSOCIATE WITH AND HAVE A GOOD 
I I r 11 WITH 
HAVE SOMETHING IN COMMON WITH THE PEOPLE YOU'RE SOCIALIZING WITH 
HAVE A SHARED BACKGROUND WITH THOSE YOU'RE SOCIALIZING WITH SO YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO EXPLAIN EVERYTHING YOU SAY 
HAVE A CALMNESS ABOUT YOU 
NO DIRTY JOKES ... A LITTLE OFF-COLOR IS ALL RIGHT/ BUT DON'T BE LEWD 
BE FRIENDLY 
BE ABLE TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT IF IT'S GETTING OUT-OF-HAND 
TAKE BREAKS - "THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES" 
CONTROL JEALOUSY 
TRY NOT TO LIE - A LITTLE WHITE LIE IS ALL RIGHT (SOME PEOPLE PRESENT 
DISAGREED WITH THIS), BUT NOT IF IT ADVANCES SOMEONE'S ENDS 
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Appendix P 
prioritization of control 
STRATEGIES FOR SOCIAL 
INTERACTION 
To be cut and ordered by 
participants according to priority. 
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE TALKING ABOUT 
WITHOUT TAKING OVER 
■--- 
HAVE a CALMNESS ABOUT YOU 
SHOW INTEREST IN THE OTHER 
PERSON (s); NOT "I,I,ME,ME" AVOID DIRTY JOKES 
BE CONSIDERATE TRY NOT TO LIE 
HAVE FUN 
BE FRIENDLY 
LOOK FOR THE KIND OF PERSONALITIES 
YOU CAN ASSOCIATE WITH 
CONTROL JEALOUSY 
HAVE SOMETHING IN COMMON WITH THE 
OTHER PERSON(s) 
BE ABLE TO CHANGE THE SUBJECT 
IF IT'S GETTING OUT OF HAND 




WHAT TO DO?:? 
My HUSBAND DIED FOUR YEARS Ann Wc'n or-i- 
I'm STILL LIVING IN THE HOUSE ^HATWR-w ™ETHEfi K VEARS' 
r,r ~ ir:„ 
“S-": "-T" 
FUN. When I worry that I won't know anyone out there besides her 
straws?,: stjzzz 2 ■» 
r rrrr*;;;;; ;rrMiir 
people I KNOW^ HAVE MOVED INTO SENIOR APARTMENT COMPLEXES HERE IN 
TOWN, SO THAT S A POSSIBILITY. BUT I'VE NEVER LIVED IN AN APARTMENT 
TH^T^A, soUtE THE ,DEA 0F BEING R,GHT °N T°P °F STRANFERS LIKE 
. Also, the idea of going from a house to a small apartment is 
not pleasant at all. I've always had lots of space to live™ oi 
THE HER HAND, HOWEVER, ALL MY FRIENDS AND MY ROOTS ARE HERE IN 
THIS CITY. 
... AND MY FAMILY IS OUT IN CALIFORNIA. 





NORMALCY - WHAT IS IT? 
Family 
REWARDS - GOING ON VACATION TO -VISIT (FRIENDS AND) RELATIVES 
GOOD FEELINGS WITH WIFE 
•WHEN FAMILY ALL GETS TOGETHER AT FAMILY GATHERINGS OR REUNIONS 
CROCHETING FOR THE FAMILY 
STRESSES- WORRYING ABOUT THE GRANDCHILDREN (MY CHILDREN ARE OKAY) 
I DON'T LIKE ARGUMENTS, ESPECIALLY WITH THE FAMILY 
I WORRY ABOUT HOW THE FAMILY IS DOING 
LOSING (FRIENDS AND) RELATIVES 
FRIENDS 
REWARDS - VISITING FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS 
VISITING OLD FRIENDS 
GOING ON VACATION TO VISIT FRIENDS (AND RELATIVES) 
SPECIAL FRIENDS 
NEW FRIENDS 
•LUNCHEONS AT THE SENIOR CENTRE - ALL THE FRIENDS YOU MAKE 
("ONE OF OUR REWARDS FOR GETTING OLDER") 
SINGALONGS 
‘stresses- LOSING FRIENDS(and relatives) 
Arguments 
HEALTH 
- RELATED TO "FAMILY" and "Friends" 
REWARDS - GOOD HEALTH 
‘STRESSES - poor HEALTH 
- SO MUCH I'D LIKE TO DO,ESPECIALLY WITH THE HOUSE, BUT I DON'T 
HAVE THE ENERGY OR ABILITY DO SOME THINGS, ESPECIALLY 
SINCE MY ACCIDENT 
* INDICATES AN IDEA THAT WAS CONTRIBUTED BY SEVERAL PEOPLE OR GOT 




STRESSES- REALIZING THAT THE END IS COMING FAST 
*LOSING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES MAKES ME REALIZE.THERE ISN'T 
THAT MUCH TIME LEFT FOR US 
THINKING ABOUT DEATH IS STRESSFUL - SOMETIMES I'm SCARED 
STIFF; SOMETIMES NOT SCARED 
HOWEVER, PEOPLE SAID THINGS THAT BALANCED DEATH AS A STRESS: 
I WORRIED MORE WHEN THE CHILDREN WEREN'T ON THEIR OWN 
AS YOU GET OLDER YOU REALIZE IT's COMING, SO 
ALSO RELATED TO DEATH: ’ ’ ‘ 
‘LOSING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES - I MISS THEM 
[volunteer work 
REWARDS - WORKING FOR THE CHURCH 
BEING OF SERVICE - ESPECIALLY TO ELDERS AND THE HANDICAPPED 
PROMOTING MEN'S RETREATS ^CAPPED 
MONEY 
FUN TIMES 
REWARDS - GOING ON VACATIONS 
DAY TRIPS WITH THE SENIOR CENTRE 
AROUND TO BEFORE 
‘crafts (crocheting) 
‘FINISHING PROJECTS - SATISFACTION, PRIDE 
READING 
DOING THINGS WE NEVER GOT 
CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
‘luncheons at the Senior Centre 
‘going OUT TO EAT - OUTINGS 
SINGALONGS 




SOME WAYS OF COPING 
SUGGESTED BY THE DISCUSSION GROUP 
MEDITATION 
relaxation exercises 
think of something pleasant 
KEEP BUSY 
CO GET THE REAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROBLEM 
LEARN TO ACCEPT THE THINGS I CAN'T CHANGE 
The couraTgeEtoHchange^e thingsTca™ ^ CHAN6E' 
And THE WISDOM TO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE." 
(loose presentation of the Prayer of St. Francis) 
HAVING A GOOD SENSE OF HUMOUR 
it's a "balance wheel" 
A GOOD LAUGH IS WORTH A THOUSAND PILLS" 
DON'T TAKE YOURSELF TOO SERIOUSLY 
^ :TBY™ T° LAUGH ^ Y°URSELF THAN T0 HAVE EVERYONE LAUGHING 
CONFIDE IN FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
SESSIONS WITH NANCY 
SESSIONS WITH SHRINK 
RETREATS 
PRAYER MEETINGS 
* BE ALONE 





PROBLEM SOLVING PROCESS* 
Social Literacy Project 
Spring, 1976 
* This article is not copyrighted. Feel free to duplicate it as often as 
you wish, but please don’t sell it above your cost. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE NUCLEAR PROBLEM SOLVING PROCESS 
The objective of this twenty minute problem solving process Is for two 
or more people to generate at least two potentially useful, new solutions 
to a specific problem experienced by one of the individuals. For the 
Nuclear Process to be maximally effective the rules for each phase should be 
followed exactly. 
1. Naming the problem 
The problem-poser has up to five minutes, but no more, to describe a 
specific problem incident to a colleague who listens carefully, does not 
speak or ask questions and who keeps time. The problem poser must stop 
immediately, even in the middle of a sentence, when the colleague signals 
that the five minutes are up. (REQUIRED) 
In describing the incident the problem-poser may respond to those 
questions in the following list that best elicit a full description of the 
event. It is NOT REQUIRED that all of these questions be answered in the 
■first five finute period. Some may be asked and answered in the next five 
minute period. 
What was the problematic Incident? 
Who was involved? When and where did it happen? 
What did each person do or say? 
What were the consequences of the incldent? 
What were the sequence of events and consequences after 
the incident? How did you feel during and after the 
incident? How do you think the other person(s) felt during 
and after the incident? 
324 
- 2 - 
What led up to this incident? 
Was there a prior history to this incident that made 
t particularly problematic? What experiences in your 
life that day preceded the incident and set the 6tage for 
it? What experiences in the other person's life that day 
set the stage for this incident? 
2. Analyzing the causes of the problem 
In this five minute period the problem-poser responds to questions 
from the colleague(s) who attempt to clarify what happened and why. The 
colleagues do not need to use the full five minutes searching for causes, 
but must stop at the end of five minutes precisely. (REQUIRED) 
The following questions may be helpful in identifying Important causes. 
The colleague(s) are NOT REQUIRED to ask these questions: 
—Ask the problem-poser to complete each of the following 
three sentences as many times as they can. 
What I really wanted in this situation was.... 
What the other person(s) really wanted in this situation was.... 
The basic conflict was.... 
—Was this incident unique or part of a pattern. 
Has this incident occurred before? Rave you reacted in this 
way before? F.as the other person? Has the type of incident 
occurred with other people involved? Is this a pattern for 
the class? For the whole school?- 
If this pattern were described as a game, how would you 
"make points?" How would the other person "make points?" If 
you were to write a rule book so that another teacher could 
play this game exactly as you did, what would those rules be? 
What would be the rules for the other person(s)? What would 
you title this game? 
—What have you done in the past about this problem? How has 
it worked out? Why did it turn out that way? 
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3* Solving the problem 
.) *tto, thl. flve perloj 
°f th' C011'*E”'S k“PS “• »"*—« „„ all * 
the possible solutions that are mentioned. Adhere strictly to these rules 
(REQUIRED) 
SIS qU?r^y 0f alternatlv*s; don’t worry about 
ill Don,t Point. They can be very briefly stated. 
record 811°^ becayse”* The Problem poser should 
The nroblL n886S ?nS> h°VeVer ellly or ^P^usible. The problem poser also may suggest new alternatives. 
"SdtinbSd T 0there, SUgeestlons- F^d something good in it? Suggest a variation or addition. 
-Let your imagination soar. Wild ideas very often contain 
an element for a creative, effective solution. 
-Stop immediately at the end of five minutes no matter 
where you are. 
b) Select and develop at least two alternatives. The problem-poser 
selects two or three of the alternatives that have greatest potential for 
solving the problem. Collaboratively the problem-poser and colleague refine 
these suggestions to the point where the problem poser believes it will 
work and is committed to trying. Ideally the solutions should avoid blaming 
or punishing any of the persons involved. Stop at the end of five minutes, 
even if you have only one workable solution. 
c) Follow-up. The nuclear process ends as soon as the problem-poser 
and colleague agree on a time, place and way the colleague can find out 
what happened (REQUIRED). In addition, the colleague may wish to offer 
help in implementing the solution(s). (OPTIONAL) 
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VARIATIONS IN THE NUCLEAR PROCESS 
The nuclear problem solving process is a vital core of social literacy. 
Clearly, unless individuals are collaboratively naming, analyzing and 
cooperatively solving common problems, social literacy does not exist. 
The nuclear process is the simplest, irreducable minimum version of social 
literacy. But, obviously this problem solving procec6 is not the whole 
body of social literacy activities, strategies or ideas. The nuclear 
process is a fundamental building block and a place to start. Beginning 
with the nuclear process there are numerous variations in the purpose, 
content, context and process itself and a geometircally larger combination 
of these variations that may be sequenced to increase participants social 
literacy and adapted to a variety of specific problem situations. 
1. Variations in purpose 
Only the nucleus of social literacy is embodied in the process as 
described, namely, two people collaboratively solving common problems. Too 
often individuals battle alone to solve their problems or else are just alone 
with their problems. Collaborative problem solving breaks that oppressive 
norm, but in itself is only a first step in developing social literacy. 
Socially literate individuals are more interested 
in resolving patterns of conflict than unique, idiosyncratic 
incidents. 
The reason is mostly economics; it is a more productive use of one's 
time to stop fighting symptom-incidents, to get at the underlying pattern and 
causes, then transform the pattern. This means that socially literate 
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chere will prefer to work on Problematic I£tterns of in^r.^1 COnfllct 
one wcudeub. on edtilnistrotor, on „ . c.„fllctful lnt„ ~ 
‘ ,i"8le —- ^ -a — to work on p„ble„tIc 
St SUMSSSa -ife rather nk.n a a^,. lneid_ ^ 
than vill Prefer no wonk on a *«ter. of echoofcvfd. „th„ ^ 
a specific incident. 
Socially literate individuals prefer system- 
lame explanations over person-blame explanations. 
Rathan than focaa bla.a on any Individual, aocl.ll, lltan.ta te.char, 
ua. tka nuclear pnoca.a to uncovan the lagltl.ata h».„ „eeda ol all people 
Involved In the conflict and attest to tea how the tola., no™, rulea on 
"the same" pl.t, people In conflict, hot only 1. this pan.pactlva .one 
charitable, It -Intel™ the b.ala for wutual auppont and collaborative 
action in changing "the games" or "the system." 
Socially literate individuals prefer mutually 
negotiated resolutions to patterns of conflict over 
actions by ona parson* 
At the simplest interpersonal level this means talking things over with 
the other party in the conflict in hopes that a mutually agreeable solution 
can be found. At the classroom level it means insuring that everyone has a 
chance to influence the rules that govern their lives. At the school-wide, 
district-wide, city-wide, or even national level, this "preference" represents 
a committment to work toward increasingly democratic, participatory decision 
making, and to oppose unilateral decision-making by "higher authorities." 
Whenever individuals do not participate in the creation, maintenance or 
transformation of the formal and informal rules that govern their lives, 
that system of governance is oppressive. Collaborative problem solving, 
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unbodied in the nuclear process, is 
problem solving and governance. 
2* Variations in content 
« nuclear committment to democratic 
The type of problem can be left 
open to . . . whatever bothered 
cipants working on the solution. 
3. Variations in context 
Context refers to who is involved where, and when. Two, to about six 
people can be involved in the nuclear process, or if there is a group of 
six, two groups of three working or similar problems is doubly productive. 
The people need not be teachers. They can be administrators, guidance 
counselors, students, parents, husband and wife—etc, virtually any two or 
more people who share a common working or living situation can use the nuclear 
process effectively. Teachers may want to have emergency sessions during 
a free period, use a portion of department meetings, or gather as a social 
literacy support group after school once a week to solve problems. 
4. Variations in process 
Many factors will determine which variation is most useful. The 
following variations are sequenced roughly according to their level of 
complexity: 
—lengthen the time of each round 
—Increase the size of the group 
—try to answer all the questions listed 
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on that problem area. 6 °f nuclear process sessions 
-do the "HALT" for the some purpose. 
-do the "Survival Guide" for the same purpose. 
negotiations^1^116 8“* ** * ^ °f ’dicing 
Two illustrations will make clear the vide variety of combinations 
possible. In a three hour in-service session it would be possible to discuss 
the key ideas in "Blame the System," do the first part of the Stress Hunt 
in which key areas of common stress are identified, then form sub-groups 
of three to five teachers who go through several nuclear problem solving 
processes on the key stress. Solutions could be reported back to the large 
group at the end of the three hours to increase everyone's awareness of 
alternative possibilities. 
A far simpler application may occur in the classroom. Some groups of 
students may not want to do the full nuclear process. However classes may 
be willing to do one phase of the nuclear process for a fifteen minute period. 
The teacher would ask them to form groups of three to five and pick a "teacher" 
in each group to keep notes. The class would be given a specific, very concrete, 
problem, e.g. list at least ten things that you like and ten things that bug 
you about this class; or "People coming in late are disturbing everyone. List 
at least ten different ways we could solve this problem." 
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Just what combination of these variations is best will depend on who 
is involved, their history as a group or experience in social literacy, 
how much time you have, where you will be working and what your purposes are. 
5. Variations in Fear 
Whenever two or more teachers get together to work on common problem, 
a certain amount of fear arises. When these fears become too large, it 
tends to stop the nuclear process and its variations all together. At 
one time or another we have heard individual teachers express concern 
that this process raises fears of failure, incompetence, the unknown, 
disclosures, change, confrontation, introspection, losing control, committ¬ 
ment, alienation of peers, taking responsibility and outright repression. 
Both the nature and extent of these fears vary. However, thus far, we have 
found that where there is a nominal degree of trust and good-will to begin 
with between the people who go through the nuclear process,these fears 
turn out to be largely unfounded. As the variations get more complex and the 
numbers of participants larger these fears surface faster and stronger. We 
suggest two alternatives. Take some time to use the nuclear process as a 
way of finding solutions to the fear problem, or, de-escalate to the point 
where people are willing to work together to solve common problems. Don't 
give up. Without collaborative problem solving the nucleus of social literacy 
is non-existent. 
Appendix u Continued 
GROUP PROBLEM-SOLVING EXERCISE 
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these 0U6ST,0NS g° NOT ALLEHlvE°ETrBrANSWEREED:RIBE ^ PR°BLEH 
HbAUA£_THE PHOPIEH iwcnr-T? 
Who was involved? 
When and where did it happen? 
What did each person do or say? 
What wfrf thf results of thf inhpfnt9 
0Wthe Incident? THE 0THER person(s) felt during and after the 
WHATJ^ILJi£_IQ_THIS lNrrppNT? 
__ 
“ASdIfIS!cu?t?RI0R historv to this incident that made it particularly 
set THE^TAGE FORY?t? LIFE THAT DAY PRECEDED THE INCIDENT AND 
WHASTAGEEFORN^HIS INCIDENT?"^ PERS0N'S LIFE THAT DAY SET THE 
THESE QUEST,ONSPDOHNo?T:lL HAVEPTOEBEEARNSWENREEDrAND ^ PR°BLEM' A6A'N' 
C0METUPTF0RF?0U?WING SEN,ENCE STARTERS WITH AS MANY ENDINGS AS 
What I really wanted in this situation was . 
.hat the other person(s) really wanted in this situation was 
Was this incident unique, or part of a pattern? 
Has this incident occurred before? 
Has your reaction been the same in similar incidents before? 
What have you done in the past about this problem'? 
How HAS it WORKED OUT? 
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